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BAPTIST CHURCH
1515 East Taft Avenue . Orange I CA 92665 • 714-637-4190

•

July 2, 1985

Dr. Roger Hedlund
1533 w. 11th St. #56
Upland, CA 91786

Dear Roger:
•

Greetings in The Name of Our Great Savior.
Enclosed you will find a copy of the letter I have sent to
some friends concerning the Madras, Headquarters Building.
I have included a list of names and addresses of those to
I
enthem.
wrote.
I
hope
you
hear
from
many
of
whom I
•
closed the brochure and project letter with mlne.
I trust all continues to go well with you.

•

•

In His Service
,,
. I
I

ohn C. Baker

John C. Baker, Pastor

riA Gtww-i,ng Chwr.c.h FOfl. Gtww.tYl9 Pwp.fe."

•

•

•

July 1, 1985
Dear
Like me you receive many letters of information and
appeal. Many (truthfuJ.ly, most) go straight to the
waste-basket. However, I always give attention when
the letter is from someone I know. I'm counting on
you doing the same.
At Grace we have adopted a special missions project
for this year to raise funds for the n ew headquarters
building of the Church Growth Research Centre, Madras
India. I have known the International Co-ordinator,
Dr. Roger Hedlund for nearly 20 years and consider
him a choice servant of God and a good personal friend.

•

•

You will notice from the enclosed literature, that
while Roger is with the Conservative Baptist Foreign
Missiorl Society, the Centre serves the broad Christian
community in India. I would encourage your participation
in helping raise the $250,000 needed for the headquarters building .
Roger is just completing a slide-tape presentation
of the \\Tork which will be available soon for your use.
He and his wife Jl1ne are currerltly in the states on
furlough living at,
1533 w. 11th st. #56
Upland, CA 9].786
Phone: 714-982-2748.
You may contact them there (be patient,
they are on the road a lot) for more
information or to arrange fbr the slidetape presentation.
Thank you for taking time to consider
this important matter.
•

In His Service,
John C. Baker

•

•

•

•
•

July 10, 1 g85

Qd Cr oker
. s man
al~tl. t Church
. V•

I 030

~E

Ma in Street

Po tland, OR 97233
D ar Pastor Crocker:
happ y to sc he dul e Dr. Roga l" He dlund,
YOUl' chut' oh on Sunday evC'nin g, "'e pt ember 2Q .
He

~H" e

s e~vlc e

begins

t~.

UIJ

fl ' ()m

India. to E: 11E! sk in

He und e l s and t.hat VOU['

~.nl.

Enclosed is
broc hur e on the Church OroRth Institute in Indl~ and a
blue d e putation form for you to fill in and retu~n to OUt' office for
forBarding to Rogal'.
In addition to the m terials fa sent YOll ~ith our
1 :, t, ll:lt. t e l', we Rill se nd s pe ci f ic publi oit y on Dr. Hedlund <If t a r ue
I'tiH': i VI: i . f l' om OUt' Hheaton office .
I " ppr(.oi · te the concerns you expressed in our telephone call.
Please
do not hasitate to inform Rogal' of how he can best fit into the program
at you r churc h; I am sure be uill be happy to have the opportunit y of
sharing »ith your ChllI'ch family during this time he is teaching at the
seminary.
Cordi lly in Christ,

Betty ,J.
~c

Ralston

etary to Rev. Jim Mulder
•

b.i r
enolosure
~c:
Hedlund

July 15, 85
Dear Roger & June:
We are well and welcome you home and certainly hope your trip and
goings on during your visit to the east coast have been profitable.
Life has almost returned to normal after our Son-in-law, Daughter a
and those rapidly growing-up ~randkids from the Philippines were
send on their way up the west coast to Washington and Oregon.
I have several copies of your new brochure sent to me by Charles
Noffsinger and answered his questions about payment by telling him
to send the bill to Wheaton? Didn't know what else to do at the moment.
I also sent you copy of letter to Hollander which I sent before you
wnet east. Our Pastor returned from trip to Europe and also to the
convention of CBA. His reprot only told of talks given by Kyper
and Radmaker so we really don't know what went on. Hopefully we will
get an in-depth report from Helen Taylor when they return later on
during this week? We are prsying that your visit with Southern
Baptist board today and tomorrow will be very fruitful. I
have had several discussions with pe~e in Prescott area and they
have given me some continuing support 'for your project. I hope the
Wheaton account will demonstrate their real interest.
Now I know you will have lots to do when you return home .Do not take
the time to reply as a first priority item. I know you have to get
ready for your trip to Oregon and the class you are to teach. Perhaps
June can let me know if the name gathering efforts have been successful
and whether you got any encouragement from Wheatqn about sending out
letters , Brochures, reports etc. via their postal route at less costs.
Have any other suggestions been made from that headquarters. ~~hat can
they do or are they supposed to do anything about the Madas Project?
I sent the enclosed letter out on the 28 th of June and have not heard
from anyone yet except Noffsinger. I'll try to have several local meeting when you get time to send me a copy of thefinal slide/tape report
you made just before going east. I sure hope this effort was worthwhile
also.
'
•

May the Lord continue to bless your efforts and give you good health
and recovery from the long time away from your interurn home.
Your friend in Christ's service,

22 July. 1985

,

Dr. Bruce Ker, CBFHS
Dire ctor, Church Relations
?O~Bo x

•

5

Wheaton, Illino1s

6 01 89- 0005

Dear Brllc9 ~
Gra.ce and. Poace t
I had a suddnn

I

It

WEtS

e ood. t.o see

inspir~t ion

help. It cppears that
for fand-raisinp;.
Our
C~RC pnOJECT is not.
I'

Yl)U 8 [!f'3.1.n

f.l t New Jersey.

to wrlt0 to Y01:1. .

n1is t,; A. pl(>8, fo!'

Oll!' USUEI d~puto tlon

mode is not working

pEl~son, ·\l

support 1::: clo111l,T 1'o]'e11 , hut the
}jut the

not p r od,uc·ed results. We did :no:- got 8.r. ~~ meet l np; s on
the .r::n.s t COH st. Ivnr 1 s ~!tlll try ing for r'1 lnne sotf:i , but nothing
is on the books thus far.
It htiHl be en o. strugg l e to ge t into some
of our supporttnt" ohurch'S s i n onth .J:'Y' Cf.'. lL':'n:r.nia..

Ill c-rf o ~t h EtS

I

('

the other side 1s the.t there

~e~DS

lni;,:;rest in India.
Jp doubt this interest is going to be I:\. :trr.u i t for the Project, 0'1ven

I

to be

lmmens(~

t1me .

))

I knGIIJ' w'e have 200-)00 projects flround the> T'TOrld. Anc aBeh of them
has 8. !lumber of representatives on furlou t" 'h to p:;oomClte the C./:l.l.lse
'I at anyone time. ind:l.a d081i not~ He l;~ rE) it, fmd our tiI'TJ8 her~ is
, bIf ov(~r. :.c Sl1ppOfJe eVEJr;','one h[!:' !l. hj,~s in fF.'tvol1:t. (If i"'iEj p:r'o ;)ect.
I ' ut 1 c1.onbt that Hn~r othe:\' project 1~ r elated to a sub-con tinent
and the eva.ne:·eli~~ation of n. q UEa.rtp.:r of the humHn n:we f

lt a ppeal"s to :tUG t ha t vI. neeel H fresh approaeh .. I unders t and the
priori ty of ra,1E1ine upport for neW' .aP2)o lntees. But follaHin!'" t.hat
\\ $fl.me f orma t hopinp' to fund the C:GRC pROJECr.r is not proc1uc t1v8 v :t
'. ~ee the problem but I Lm not sure about thE. nolutj.on. I do fenl
"hat my time hAS not been 1.iJe:U-spent. ~'hf' Phoenix Round Robin in Ct
leflse in point,
I
"Ie it conc,f;3i v:J.ble to si Tl1ply plan tmd book an i tlnoral"Y for the purpose
of fund-raising for the PRO,mGT 'td thout being tied t o t.he sual
deputRtlon .procedUJ~e8'f If so, this 1'Tould need to be dono fro m a
. c entral of'fic1, e. r-;. Uheatol'). , 'N ith appropriate publicity I"'lJterinls.

coordinatio};l, nt c.

r will bo grv.teful for your help.

I h · ve 1>11'1 tten to Warren and to
Leonard about the need. for <~ solid b.::lfJe of )'oero.t:'l.on
in
India
.
Do
feel f r ee to t a lk it o'\"or with them.
i· Hny thn111w.

Uarm personal re p'aros.

Yours in Christ •
.

~

.

~.

'

/

,

(".//

. -·'E. t.:.J led:l¥c:'rl ( .
•

I

•

23 July, 1985
Rev. Allen Lutz
ClIBI8TIAU

~rA.TIONJI.!,S

P. O. Box 15025
San Jose, CA 95115-0025
Dear Allen,
Greetings!
Time gets away so qu1clcly loan hardly realize months
have past s1n~e ottr lrl.st contaot. I reoall one of the thingc ~ 8 had
tti~lked ~bout T'1£~S our desire for 1nereased partioipation of CHRISTIAN
!fATIONALS liith CGRC. In this conneotion I tn'ite •

roce'.ved a word of concern from no·.t. Vn ::mnthal'aj
onthly o.11oaattot1 ha.s been reduced. 'i'he communionticm
Charles A. Hilson, Jr., dated Juno 20 .. 1985~ ind1o~tes n nee

l~l:rst~f

I
tha.t the

11I

I
I

fro
I

•

ha.trf-~

.jua1~

fol:' addi t1ono.l sponsors.

n light of this n -ec1 I hove wr1 tto:n to SOi' a friends in nonvcr
• that I think might
• tnt~ .catoe'; " The enclor:ed copy to tho L'm lcl1,1in
I )fallltly 1s s If-explanat&ry.
I t'e~l it would. bo (J.u1 te co ptable
, for your office to end th.... a. resume I , promotioncl.l 11 terE'.ture or
WhE\tovor you use to folloH thro '\...h. I "nope. t in C01'lt ,et l!l1£5ht h::ur

.-. ,fruit.

, 'You 'W,fl11 be
~hG

I ,...,'

Int(~rest.efl

to knoH thn t th,. Hun io-vlsl.1:; 1 p ,ckngo about

"'lnd r. s CFUH(!H GROt~TJ! PROJ·~C'l' hA.S ~:en prepared"

I l1Hdc

tl

se of

?the valuable suggestions offer ,d by your at t:r If. The rosult 1s about
? minutes lone;. Let me l' .ot; if C rEe .J' nts a copy.

lao I enQlos0 £. 00. Y of thc' 'h.roc·hu:=e printtd to pl:'otr.ot:.e the
I
roJect. tic hnv'" p J:~intcd ~i 1$ ':lith the C.;.lf;·.B nddrec::: nt: CBf"Md is
I ~)prepnrer'f to a t P.G n fOl'ttardlng- !l ~'nc!, for 011 fund S E1l10 cnn n~so
I prov1da f. tnx deduott'tbla rec l rt to ~11 c1onor.n.
If

CJ;I~C

shctlld w. mt - (1

objection to usIng

I

oo:tnnl tment at . . . GHC.

ut.l. liz~ (my of th
.1 GN'F.C :r.e ~urn f.lddresa.

~{" ppre/'~1Dto

v r mteh your oo11~bo~tion
t roue:h yonI' support of lev.

our

Vasa.nt ul'taj.

Aotu -11:1 we could use you):", help in support of adcational staff at
CGRe, Our Directo!' is no; itl aef.treh of ~)t lenst two f.ull-time
resoo.ro 1 assia1;cmts.
I enclose an irn.portr:: nt lattel." from Dr. r~cOa.vran lx.H1t the ul"P:ency
of tho CeRe effort in Ind1cl. and lts need. for support. 'rh6tnka very
muon for your fu~ther prayerful consideration.
YQUl"O

in Christ.

•

•

Hev * l?l;l.ul E. !itcKaughan
HISS ION 1'0 THE. HOTII.D
p . O. Box 174J~

Decatur. GA

30031
•

,

Deal' Reir.

cKaughal1:

Greetings in Chrlst.
undarst.;md thut ... . ot

I £in not sure whethE'ir wo have met , but I
f c~ llovr-aluronus of ::;1'.rt , Ynllor ;;r.::"'t1::1 r:l.r~r .

I aLl t.vri ting to yon F..'\.t the urg1.ng c;f n:r.."' . r·1oG! vni." . nho felt you
I)uld ~v~m t to knO"t'l UlOrp. about n pro jact in IncUR W:!. th ~rh l oh h'?:
THE PhE6BI'rEHIAlJ t.'1!URC.H I N AMERICA 1, ISSIOH 1'0 THI£ !ORill should

b~com('

fe~~ls

involve J .

rr:h ;. p;rojf.)r.·,t i s tnf: CRUJW. • -RC}l.,[TH I-G~;')l·i:AHCS Cg:;'rmt: at !.adr .s . i-ry "rife
I' r ~ft'ld
I ~1.!'e Conser,rat:l ,tEl Baptist l.'!1issiont\l"i '£3 servin;: at CC-l2C . ';0 ore
i: the e:vly f07.'6ign ~ rl:i l :,'rtTol'\1' Id. cene 1s .-\-n I:t"1.d.lf.m "t'):' o:r.t .:.ncl .9.11
11 Ino i~l'l;1. orl';~mi' ,ti,}l'"! ~ 1 t 1 r-; .1';·.0 b :' [ms... denomil'!a tlo '1 1, sOJ?i,-ing the
\ J ~rl'1'1"'40'1
1tirJ...... 1:,.'"

Il.

C"L'tl'1'"C
r.o.-:,. • r '""",-'li ri
L .\. ... .. _,~,,;t.

oi:l"C
........
·1e<::<
~ .."
i~\._".
"I .

,'\~1·l-l"
,1'1 . . .{:ir,t..,
,... ~.... /lF.

··)1') ....
"'~"V

'·.. ~"
t,"' .....
~~~,·,
'1(· P""~,
"....~~\;.-;.:
4cJ_&.~.
~.J.. t !'· l"'~l'l
J '~
,~
....
I;:

J(',n
_

eV(;J.n!?81izat:1.cn
it'l thf:) tmb-.coni;inent .
..
~

At present CG ..~C j. :;, in J1l'h. ' t L t'tr.,f'" ~\Yld l1 m~c:1 of 'u 1(Hl':lg for
; Tr1eoe'.ireh, prepr~ra tlc>n of ID! 'ceri£J.ls P..l".tl t :-:>a.inine-. J\. t f.!l, tixl1e when
II . (l,. /?, i s opnn ~m.d respo st'Ve to the Cosyel . J.t i
i mp"x'ptivG that:
Ii t, e ~~m<1 nttu.. e(~,:l.ti p "' {)!'l:er~1 for ti'~ " lal"t. fr;:; • .Ar:!. you i.mo't'l , V1 8~H1 a rt;
LI lot cnrai l (i.bl e for . f?r~i enE'll'S to
C~ rnL'sior;(;\:d.A$ at,:· t}'H: pI't'!ssnt
,ifue . It: in p()t3s ~b.L e. h CH;TBV'J • to 'W'ol"k i n oo11HboTE:.titm Hi th
Indi~tL Chrl::;t i~· nn vl.d ~ gCllcies for the (;vc:nf':cl i ~nt iol'l of re spoJ:'si"iTe
!

Cl

I

~peoples.
I-. ,,
""()
c... 1.... t;;;,
~

'

.j
.i,

"'10. thol'":::;
''''''

.l ...

fr01
~]i1.1 . iG £tL :t3 ErU ole' f:l:' ierJd fJ:'Olll tr,~;'l to ·.rhO"!!1 I h!'tVt~ Hl~o
Hf l t;t-~).•
In Ir.l.(1..t:!:\ 1: h~.lvtl l~ontH("' t; frr.'lT.a. tiYl'le t.o t ime with ~~om() of
~~0'Ur people.
A ooupl~ of years 1'.['.0 I th1:nl.t I l'Tl"Ot O (-' bltlrh for
'·'he j e.cl:et of Dol'lW'· ~'t rol.3 · s boo}· 011 :'i :~ : (~:r.~l m . t1nfo:r' 1;l1n?~te l~r J: i'lAvi;
~{lt t11U'" J.al' 11iAnn (~ ;')c1 to v1s it; i;hEl Pr9f:jl~' t.:·
·:',n r'er~~:n"'l. ry nt r{~hrp.

Dr ,.,
•

='""

H~)v('lri;

IJu.n.

f. J,e

'm

te fe(ll -we· Iv

V)m~:l.o(l

'1tf:1

r~Ol'l'! ~ ,:"n.s

t

God blenR y ou.
He hel; r excl t1nf':: loyeports about. the .'!IS~HO!T 1'0 'rUE
\>lORLD.
fl!ny nod ~u.ide you iU';! yon seek to lrnpne.t: thA un :vonr;eJ.'.zed
l.l1.ultitudeB o f r.)outh p.Bir.:! And. t:n0 vfor1.d .
•

Hoge:r .it Il Hedlund
•

enolosures
1'11

esbyteriall Churtlz.in

Mission to the

p. o. Box 1744, Decatur, Georgia30031
Telephone 404/292-8345

August 6, 1985

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund
Church Growth Research Centre
1533 W. Eleventh St., Apt. 56
Upland, California 91786
Dear Dr. Hedlund:
Since Mr. McKaughan is on vacation in the beautiful mountains
of North Georgia until August 19, I am acknowledging your
letter of July 23 concerning the project in India. I will
bring this to his attention as soon as he returns, and I'm
certain he will contact you promptly.
Sincerely in Christ,

Mrs. Helene W. pears
Administrative Assistant

/s
cc:

Rev. Paul McKaughan

•

•

menca

esbyteriaIf. Churcjzin

•

menca

to the World

p. O. Box1744, Decatur, Georgia30031
Telephone 404/292-8345

August 20, 1985

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund
Church Growth Research Centre
1533 W. Eleventh st., Apt. 56
Upland, California 91786
Dear Dr. Hedlund:
When I returned from vacation I found your letter of July 23 concerning the
India project.
I notice under Research in Progress (1985) you have listed a survey of 160+
cities and would like to have more information on this project. Do you have a
project proposal drawn up on this particular item? If so, I will appreciate
your sending a copy to me.
Thank you for contacting me and I look forward to hearing from you further.
Yours in the cause of Christ,

Paul
au an
Coordinator
PMcK/hws

'Rev. ' aul 1'1 Kau hnn, Coord inn tor
I"1 ISSIO!-l TO f_.'H ~ 'OHLD. peA
P .O. Box 174/+

Deoatur, Georgia

30031

Dear l ev. McKalJghan:

Thank you for your letter of August 20, 19( 5.
of Innian. Ci ti e s is undel"'t-:!' y 111. c·ol1ubc:n:'a tion uith.
Dr. DEtv:iJl. EE"~.rr()tt and ih~ :Foreign N1soion Board of the Southe rn
Bap "1 st Cony ntiol1. 'l\hf:~ latter is n siating ·US H'i th fundll g
The

/ II

131U"IJB,r

f oi" t his particular p oJect.
Dat~t

\.

/

.

"

./

."
)
/

1.s fed into tho comput.r at Jushvil1e!U1cnnlOTjrl . We do
not yet na.
comput~; r ce.pa bili ties at can,,;, but copies of the
info:r:m tlon aJ:' ke pt for our files in r1adras. This da t f.t ~8'
then '~a be mad _ avs: lab l c on. .il'. indivl unl bE sis to t;,ho8e
I'll th a ri ght to !:no"t. 1. • t he e sngelizel:'s. It will not b e
for publication.

Your f1Tl personne l in Indi~l. ro1~ht rR. the best info;rme.d people
to holp pI't)vldo data in somo of the North Ind1~t 01 ties. I run.
sure OU!' ''!1 r ac tor would be happy to have contac t 1 _th them.
I enolo~e a copy of the questlonnEtlre ~md the cov0rlng letter
foX' YOV.J. i nf orm! tiona
Lei7 us ~n I ho'\< H"E) o.l1n be of specific
ser"l1"1oe
to
the
FTIL
<'•
Hil'EH IAN CHUi C~{ I AJ.1Ei.ICA in 1 ts USS.i·~~ ; :'u '.rEB WORLD in
tho . ndian s b... (n'lt1nent . "11 th d@.ta? Publications? Oc inars?
We lfould b h ppy. for example. to send I ND IA CHUnCI G OvlTH
QUAB. 'fmLY t o your pe ople in IndiEl .... O:r offen" a st')mlna r
T

for pastors and church planters ••••
I hanlt for ~ 1'1 tinge Around the end of the year I retul"'n to
InCli n e ('I'ur staff is Ellwa::vs there and happy to hear from you.
i>1e!mwni 10 Ie t me knOrl' 't-lha t furthc r .I, c an do .
\-10 look forl-;rard
l

to

cull abo~at 1on.

Roger

b~ .

enclosu.re

II'dllmu..

~1 'lesbyteriarz. Churchin ---'

menca

Mission to the World
p. o. Box 1744, Decatur, Georgia 30031
Telephone 404/292 -8345

September 5, 1985

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund
Church Growth Research Centre
1533 W. Eleventh St., Apt. 56
Upland, California 91786
Dear Dr. Hedlund:
Thank you for your letter of August 26, enclosing a copy of
the project proposal on the survey being done in India by CGRC.
By now you should have received a letter from Carl Wilhelm, our
Coordinator of Overseas Operations, giving names of some of our
missionaries in India. 11m sure they will cooperate if at all
possible.
May the Lord bless as you return to India.
Yours

the cause of Christ,

Paul Maughan
Coordinator
PMcK/hws

•

2J July... 1985
Dr.

Will1F.~m

Rp,ad

Pres byteriHl1 Church in America
41 -ril M'8morial Dr.
Decatur, GA 300)2

•

DeEtr Billa
The lEst tlme I recall con'~£tet wj.th :'/OU. t,ilF.H:; j.-n '0011'\"'031'
;y"ars HgO . NU~'i I unle:t'r;t . :nc'!. yl i). r7i.re i-1vo1.ved in nn
e1{ci tine; ohuroh plr.·.mtin[::; .mission w:1. th the ?-:roN'lnr:t: Pr"'!sb:yt $ :r.i8.~1 Chur ch
in Arue:rica.
We h:;rlT~ fri'3nds in R. PCl\, c,hurch in Heston, Virginia,
~;ho rep,. rt that tl11s i.e a m:.: . . .jor E'rnpi1asiEJ 111 the c)E'rlcminst1.on.
Also
:i..n Irlo 18. I 'huve :).t l ··p..st POi-: ~a - c )ntact '~vl til th"; utrOi 8 c t tile Pr~ s ...
'1 0j~ ter19.r t->2-TJ.i r A. ry in Dei'1ra rmn vItth ,<hor:.! I feel l kindred spiri t f.,~ild
1 , COl'leel~l").• for
evanlc licnl theclOt;;'/ FUli DlbJ.:tcal (~hurc.h !?;rol,rt.h . i1:I.lY
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to the World

p. O. Box 1744, Decatur, Georgia 30031
Telephone 404/292 -8345

August 16, 1985
(Dictated August 12)

Mr. Roger E. Hedlund
International Director for Church Growth Research Center
1533 W. Eleventh Street, Apt. 56
Upland, CA 91786
Dear Mr. Hedlund:
Bill Read passed your letter of July 23 to me for response on behalf of
Mission to the World. We appreciate the information you included on the
Church Growth Association of India. I have taken the liberty of copying
your letter and the material and sending it to our MTW people working in
India.
Our involvement with CGRC will need to be at the evaluation and request of
our missionaries in India. We will, therefore, await their response and
instructions before we can· respond concretely to financial involvement with
you.
Again, thank you for providing us with this information.
further contact in the future.

We look forward to

In Him,

Carl L. Wilhelm
Coordinator of Overseas Operations

•••

:' Persona IIy d '

: I Signed '

.'ctated but
In Ills absence

CLW:ahd

•

•

,

,
I

Every man according as he
purposeth in his heart, so let
him give,' not grudgingly, or of
necessity: for God loveth a
cheerful giver.

C]'r'eshyteria1l. ChuttiL in c.America

Mission to

World

POBox 1744. Decatur. Georga 30031
Telephone404 292 -8345

•
• • •
... relioember these current needa aa of

Itinerating Candidates

Apr1l1~5

Add iti onal
M on thly
Pl ed ges
N eeded

Doug Bird sall: Japan ......... .... .. ... . ............. $3.433.00
Rosemary Bolton: Indonesia ................. . ....... $1.111.00
Jane Brinkerhoff: Japan .......... . . .... ... ... ... . . ' . $1 .595.00
Keith Bucklen: Muslim ....... . .. ... .. ..... . .. .. .... ' . $2.754 .00
Barbara Dillard : Japan . ............. ... ....... ...... $2.130.00
Pam Haizlip: Venezuela ..... . ... . . ... .. .. ..... . . . '" $2.817.00
Rob Helm s: Zaire . .......................... . . . . .... $1 .4 18.00
Dan Herron: Uganda . ......... . ... .... .. ... . . ....... $ 657.00
Nelson Jennings: Japan .... . .... ... . ........ ........ $4 .036.00
Bill Johnson: France . . .. . ... .......... ......... .. . ' . $3.812.00
Dick John son: Mexico ......... ... . . . ...... . ....... .. $ 92600
John Johnston: Unass igned ....... . . .......... . ... ... $ 244 .00
Lewis Jones: Seychelles .......... . ............. . . '" $1.837.00
David Kiewiet: Australia ........ ... ..... .. .. . ..... ... $ 42800
Scoll Kroeger : Australia ................. ..... . , . . ". $3.261 .00
Clark McNutt: Japan . . .. .... .............. . . . .... ' " $2.657 .00
Dan Miller: Au stria ............ . ..... . . ....... ... . . . . $2 .64400
Scoll Murphy: Japan ............... .. .. .... . . .. . . ... $4 .086.00
David Oliphant: N. Africa ..... . ............. . ..... '" $1.473.00
Mi ckey Raia : Venezuela . .. .... ' .' ................ ... $1.245.00
Steve Rowan: Papua New Guinea .................. ... $1.264 .00
John Rug ; Chile ............... . ... . ... . . . ... . . . . . " $2 .006.00
Bob Schnackenberg : Japan ......... . ..... . . . . ...... $1.925.00
Bob Schoof: Australia ....... .................... . ... $3.183.00
Steve Schoof: Australia ..... . . .. ... . ...... . ........ .. $3.478.00
Bob Shelby: Kenya . ........ ... .. ....... .......... . . $ 992 .00
David Strum beck: Peru .... . ... ................ . ..... $3.411 .00
Richard Wagner: Colombia ....... .... . . . .. . . ........ $ 188.00
Kenton Wood: Mexico . ............ ...... ........ . ... $ 388.00
"Estimated

Furloughing Missionaries
Sidney Anderson: Nigeria ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0
Eugene Boyer'
. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . ..
0
Eileen Hick.
nya -:-:- ............. . .. ......... . ... . $ 70600
Ri c hard Hi , er: India .......... . . ........ . ..... . ..... $1 .40400
Tom Hutson.
.
....................... . .... $ 95100
Peter Jones: France . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . $ 60800
Marc Kyle: Philippines ........ ... ........ ... . . . . . . . .. $ 495.00
Bob Mahaffey: Papua New Guinea ........... . .. ..... .
0
Paul Meiners: Kenya . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0
John Rollo: Philippines . .. . ....... . ... ... ..... ... ... . $ 751 .00
Calvin Smith: Taiwan ... . ...... , . ... .. .. . . . .. .. . . . ... $1 .356.00
AI Sneller: Korea ..................... ............... $2.670.00
John Steketee: Ivory Coast ............... . .... ....... $ 887.00
Gordon Taylor : India .......... . ........... . .. . . . . . . . '
0
Steven Valentine : Bolivia . ............ . ............... $ 584.00
Michael Woodham : Jamaica ....... .. ....... . . .. .. ... $ 595.00
Bru ce Young: Japan .... .. .. .... .................... $1.386.00

On The Field
Steve Adams: Zaire ................ . . . . . ... .. .. .. ... $
James Akovenko: Indonesia ....... . .. . .... . . . . . . ... . $
Stan Armes: Kenya . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rick Aschmann: Cotombia ............ . ............. . $
Tom Austin: Kenya .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ellen Barnett; Mexico ......................... . ... . . . $
Robb Black: North Africa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
David Brooks: Indonesia . .... ...... . ..... . ....... . ... $
James Buckner: Hong Kong .... . . .. .. . . . ........ .... $1
Benson Cain: Japan ... . ........ ........ . . ....... ... $
Glenn Camenisch: Portugal .......... . ... . ........... $
Carl Campbell: Papua New Guinea .... . .. . ........... $
-

-- -

55200
88.00
0
505.00
0
166.00
0
113.00
.091 .00
559.00
150.00
41 .00

*

TO

Morri s Carney ; Pacific Area . . . .
..'
. .. ..
$
88.00
C harl es Casolare; France . ... ... ..... ........
0
Don Caviness; Portugal ..... . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . $ 279 .00
Garry Chambers; Haiti . .. . . . .. . . . . . ... . ... . . . . . . $ 562 .00
Olive r Claassen; Australi a . . . ... ... ... . . .. . . .. . ..
0
Henry Clay ; A rg en tin a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .... . $ 30 .00
Emily Coch ran ; Peru .. . .. . .... . . .. .... . . .. ... .. . $ 44 2.00
Tom Courln ey ; Mexico . . . . . .... .......... . . . . .. . .. $ 154.00
Sa rah Cox ; Kenya . .... ..... . .. ..... . . .. . . ... .. .... . $ 50.00
John C rane; C hile .......... . .. . . . .... . . .. ... . . . .. . $ 214.00
Ri c hard Crane; Chile .. ..... . ... .. . .... .. ...... . . . .. . $ 960.00
Joe C reech; MeXICO . ...... . . . . .. . . . ... . . ..... .......
0
Jerry Cross; Chile . . . ... .. . . . . . .. ... . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . .
0
0
Wilma Cros s; C hil e .. . .. ... . .... . .. . . .... ...... . .....
T racy Dager; Jordan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0
Lee DeHoog, North Africa . . . . . ..... .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . ..
0
Greg Depue; Ecuado r . . . . .... .. . . .. .. . .. . . ... . . . . .. $ 255 .00
Tenny de Ruiter ; Kenya .. ... .. .... . . ... ... . . . .. ..... .
0
Mari Dooley; Austri a ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0
Ka rl Dortzb ach; Kenya ... .... .... . . . . . . ... . . . .... . . . $ 155 .00
Ri c hard Dye; Mex ico . . . . . . .. . ...... .... .. ... . . . . . ...
0
Bill Edgar; France . ....... .. . .. . . . . .... .. . .. .. . .. ... $1.672.00
Ron Elli s; Korea . . . .. ... . ... .. ..... . . . . . . .. .. . . ... . $ 322.00
Homer Eme rson; Peru .. . .. ... .... . . .. . . .. . . . . ... . . . .
0
William Faires; Taiwan . . . .. .. . . .. .... ....... . .... . . . . $ 325 .00
Farlow; Taiwan . ..... . .. . ... . .. .. . . . . . .... .. . $1,047 .00
.
0
• •
• •
•
•
• • •
• • • • • •
• •
. . -. . . . .... . . . ... . . . . . ... . . . . .. .... $ 138.00
~
,
pua New Guinea .......... . .. . . .. $ 11 7.00
Bud Frank; Ivory Coast . .. .... . . . . . ... . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . $ 464 .00
Chelsea Gaunl; Papua New Guinea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0
Leoma Gilley; Sudan . . . . .... . .. ... .. . . .. ... . .. . , . . . . .
0
Bill Goodman ; Mexico . . . .... . . ... .. . .. . ...... . ... . . . $ 53.00
Gerry Gulierrez; Chile .. . . . . . . .. . . . ... .. . ..... . , . . . . . .
0
0
Sue Harville; France . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
AI Hatch; Ec uador . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0
Phil Henderson; Korea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0
Bill Hermann; Portug al .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . ... . . . .. $ 574 .00
Eli zabeth Hipple; Taiwan . . . ..... . .. . ...... . ........ . $
13.00
Tom Hud son; Portug al . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
0
John Hunt ; Australia . .. . .. . . .. ...... . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. $ 381 .00
Jud y Johnston; Philippines ... . .. . . ... . . . . . . .... . . .. .. $ 444 .00
David Jones; England . .. . ..... . ....... . .... . . . ......
0
John King; Malaysia . . . . ... . .. . ..... . ..... . . . . .. . .. . $ 195.00
James Kobb; Korea .. . . . ................ .. . . .. .. . . .. $1,879.00
6.00
Ron ald Knauer; Indonesia . . .. .. .. . . .. . ... . . ... . . . ... $
Lawrence Kuch; Mexico. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0
4 .00
Darl ene Kyle; Philippines . . . . ..... . ... . . .. ... ....... . $
Jay Kyle ; International . . .. .. .. . . . . .... . .. ... . . . ...... $ 650.00
John Kyle; Internation al .. . . .. .... . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . .. . $1 ,134.00
Glenn Lafitte; Ecuador ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . $ 230.00
Cecilio Lajara; Latin America . . . . . . .......... . . . . ..... $ 256.00
Sam Larsen; Australia ..... . ... . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... ... . . . $1 ,605.00
Mayetta Lee; Ec uador . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... . . . ... . . . . . .. $
45 .00
Ed Lesli e; Indonesia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0
Betty Linton; Korea .. . . .. . ,. .. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0
0
Phil Linlon; North Africa ... . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Paul Long ; Portugal .. .. ..... . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . ........ $ 538.00
Marc Mailloux; France . ... .. . .. . . . . . .. .... . . . . .. . . . ..
0
Fred Manning ; Liberia .... .. . . ...•. .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . ...
0
Harry Marshall; Peru . ... ..... . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . .. ... $
56.00
Verne Marshall; Peru . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0
John Mason; Kenya . ... . . . ... ... . .. ... ... . ... .. ..... $
16.00
Sam Mat eer; Ecuador .. .... .. .. . .. . . ... . ... .. .. . . .. . $ 669.00
Tim McKeown; Ecuador ...... . . . . .. ... .. .. ... . . . .. . . $ 410.00
Julia Ann Mc Lean; Taiwan .. . . .... .. ... .. .. ... . . . . . . . $ 709. 00
•

•

•

• •

•

•

•

•

• •

•

•

•

•

•

Ron Michael ; Colombia . . . .. . ........................ $ 73500
Doug Miller; France . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . $ 536.00
Ann Marie Monroe; Peru .. . .. . .. . . .... .. . .. . . . .. .. ... $ 314.00
Alan Mourfield ; Argenilna . . .. . . .. .. .... .. . . . ... .. . . $ 253.00
Gary Nantt; Korea . . . ....... . . .. . . . . ..... .. .. . ...... $ 230.00
George Omerly; Peru .... . . . . . .. . . ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0
LOIs Ooms; Kenya .' ...... .. ... . ... . . . . . . . ..... . .... $ 226.00
Young Park; Korea . . ... ........ . . . .. . . . . . .. ... . . .... $ 519.00
James Patterson; Colombia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... . $
4.00
Sian Peters; Peru . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .... $ 406.00
Dorrie Poland; Nigeria . ... . . ..... . . .. ... . ............ $ 33200
Hugh Powlison; Guatemala . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... ..
0
Clay Ouarterman ; Portugal .. ... .... ....... .. .... . .... $ 155.00
Richard Ramsey; Chile ... .. ..... ...... .. .... .. .. . . ' . $1 .045.00
Fred Reber; Mexico . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . .... $ 386.00
Greet Rietkerk; Kenya . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... . .. . .. .
0
Dan Rowton; Australia ....... . ... ....... . ... . . ... ...
0
Bron Rutkowski; N. Africa . .. . . . .... . ' . ....... ... . . . . $ 313.00
Robe rt Schorr ; Taiwan ............... . . . ....... .. .... $1.002.00
Robert Scott; Australia ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0
John Shane; Kenya . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0
Howard Shelden; Indonesia . ..... ... . . ' .... . ......... $ 167.00
Grady Simpson; Kenya . . ................... . ........ $ 166.00
Charles Sledge .................... . . . . ...•...... . . . $ 232.00
Randy Smith; North Africa ...................... ... . . $
50.00
Art Spooner; Germany ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .
0
James Stewart; Taiwan ....... . ..... . ....... . ........ $ 180.00
Len Stewart; France . ... . .. ............. ... .. . .... . .. $ 474.00
Miriam Stout; B
. . ............... . ........ . .. .. . $ 184.00
Priscilla St
. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
0
Richard
669.00 >t
Virginia St
......... ... .......... . ...... . .. $ 569.00 t\<'
Jeff T
,
............... . ... . ...... .. .. . .... $ 65600
Bob Thomas; Indonesia ... ..... . ....... . ............ $ 835.00
Ken Thompson ; Latin America ............ . .. . , . . . . . . .
0
Jim Thrasher; Papua New Guinea ..... . . ....... . ...... $ 162.00
Ed Travis; Indonesia ................ . .. ... . . .. . . . .. . $ 113.00
Hi Truong; Philippines ......... . . . ...... . . ... .. . . ....
0
Corrie Van Galen ; Kenya . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0
Renee Vick; Ivory Coast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0
Gary Waldecker; Chile ................ . . . . . ........ . $1,166.00
Andy Warren; Kenya . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0
Hugh Wessel; France ................ .. ..... ... ..... $ 488.00
David White; Taiwan ..............•.. . .............. $ 49200
Bob Whitesides; Guatemala .............. .... ...... ' . $ 191 .00
Don Williams; Colombia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0
Jennie Wilson; Mexico .................. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0
Mark Wilson; Peru . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .
0
Mick Wilson; International ................... . ..•.....
0
Su san Wood; Portugal . ............ ....... . .... . ..... $ 639.00
Robert Woodson; Peru .......................... . ... $ 348.00
Sarah Wright; Taiwan ........ .. • .. . . ..•..•... . . . . ... $ 132.00
James Wroughton; Peru . .. ...... .. ... . . . .•.. . . . ..... $ 278.00
James Young ; North Africa ......... ....... . .......... $ 417.00
John Young; Japan .............. .. ...... . . . , .. . .... $1 , 130.00
Steve Young; Japan ............ .. ............• . .... .
0
Robert Youngblood; Holland ......................... $ 503.00

On Leave
Waiter Cathey; Taiwan
Don Gahagen; USA
John Leonard; N. Africa
Galen Manapat; Unassigned
Wesley Ulrich; Jordan

26 llugust, 1985

Rev. Carl L. t ilhelm
Coo .di

tor of Over""ee.s OperB.tions
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•

D1', Hal'lTiew M. Con.."1
l
wBSTFfINS'l ER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
Box 2700'9
Ph11Etdelphin, PA 19118",,0009

•

Dea.l.' Harvie f
•

G:r.'Hoe and Peaoe t

e <'lid g-et to your city, bri.efly. arld loved :It. In f a ct th e (mtire
gnat Coast is f:t delightful plilce. F01~ uS it: Tlras A. rich Axpf.: o rience •
" But I ',;\"ish for more time. Sometime I wish n8 mi'yoht be able to
'-'spend a furlough in the f:ast. Actu~tl1y we Etre cha,n ging our furlough
pattern from tho present long tenn and full y(w,r fUJ.'lough to a
."short tGrra and short furlough. In GB?;m ':~'C do he.v''!) deputEl.thm res¥'
nonsi bili tie~. But I i:>1die8.t ~ d that ne ""t time arou"1 I would lilt'8
to come hora.e to a s e tt1.cfl t Ar chine El s s ie:r~r1en i; fer a t Ie £1.8 "'" hl:'1.1r" of
the f1.trloue-h. '1:each;tue, . 0 CBFHS, pl'oba bl!T .cn.enns E:ithe r Denver or
Portland. But r H'Qu1.cl p rsoflnl1y be ope! to something in the E9.st.
'\.

./ _

.

..l.

T~...nks for
our [jul.' gestions . ~)~ p s~ible eontac'i.;s, I i'J rote . ~'Jone
~lere open ~t the presf.mt time. but I l"ooei ved v e ry gra.oie-us replies.
Boice at 'fenth ~Y'lmn '.ndicated that hB WHS !lnndlng on tu the
iUsi3.1ons Com! iSB,...Qn of the Ohu1.'C'·h th .. CGRe 11 te:r.~lI,.ture. That is

r.

........

hopeful nt

H~\ve

lonst~

just reoeived CITIC!:S OF CHANGE .

oompl1Htiol1.

r O~1

I mv-:1t you.r red1ent

Thanks for oontinuing to 8t'md the u.rb n i·JETVStR'l\'ER •
••

Yours in Christ,

il<ager E. Hf1d.lu:nd

rh

•

tllr. Glenn J. SCh1'1artz

WORLD MISSION ASSOCIATES
2606 Columbia Avenue
Ial'lc~\ster, PA 17603

Dear Glenn:
Grnce r.mcl

Pe .~we

I

good to see you 9,p;~\1n £:fter many years. I only regret 1"\;
!tJan not lonr:er. Th!mks very much for the fnrthfl:r. lny~,tatj. on to visit
l ~he area.
He reHlly 't'mnted to that. But it dirl not matAr1a11z8.
IAI rain checlr?
0-1e only g 9t to Pen!'Jsyl1T.~rn1a About once in 20 years)
'~ Has

fl
.. \-...1 I

I

]!l~ecially'

I wish to thD.'!1.1{ you for arran9,"1n~ the roeetiYl~ e.t the
BIC Mission in. Mount Joy. He feel that ~'le 8 B. vAry profi ta blp. time •
.A-nd 1 t WHS an unexpected tree.t meeting 010 college classmateef
me knot\!' if there is

,,

,

'S-p'end more time there.

an~rthinf!-'

more I should do.

East so munh 1<re would 111{e to be B.ble to
.
~p erh~J.p~
a f'n t:vure fur 1 ouC'h?
•

get to have any Sunday engagem~nts while in the gast.
eover considerable tArri tory r:md had contact wi th fr1~nd8
'. oolleR~ues from IYld18,

~.

•

a.s

r

the CGRC PHOJEC'J.1 d ld not p:tck 'Up any direct snpport
knoH·. I lr1i 11 b~ p;ra te f'u 1 for l\n~r SUP;P;fI 8t:tom~ •

. J,-

0

if you are j.nteresttd in

'IoWE'VE)r

,

~.

80 fEl.!'

l-IORLD MISSlt)N ASSOCIA'lIH;S projeot i.n

. j.e., If't J!le know.

\I
~

ene.lose

,1 'g1n ,~~

~t

list of CGRe e ffortfl. Also a letter from Tlr. ]\1cGaVl'a:n
JI.rcerj.0E'.n Christians to becomA 1l"!volVE"d ••• ,

1"",

~JHrm

:r.epHrds.

Yours in Christ.

Rager E. Hedlund

enalosures
•

Greetings to Verda,

24 July, 1985
Donald Zook
B lliTHP~N IN CHRIST NISSIONS
P.O. Box 27
Mt. Joy, PA 17552-0027

Dl'.

•
•

Dear Dr. 2001u

It was R pleasure to meet with you last July 1st at yow office.
We thoroughly enjoyed the drive over from New Jersey and seeing
the beE\utiful Pennsylvania countryside.
It vW,S also an unexpected
. pleasure to meet old friends at your office.

•

"F>peclally I l'llsh to thank you for taking the time out of your busy
:I chedule to taUt about India, CGRC. the Iladro.s CG Project. Rnd
II Brethren In Christ Nission involvement. My V/ife and. I feel 1 t
II was time \-lell-spent. Thanl-;:s vary much.
I'

I I

I

\ '-./ I

-It seems very appropriate that the Brethren In Christ should continue to be involved in r eaching the unrsnched through tribal church
:- anting and leadership training. India is indeed responsive at
I r · c' pre Gont time. You have chosen a "l-1' i se polic;}'. it seems to me.
" h that you are not inhibited by the fact that visas are not
I .l. '
~ nilable for forei gners to come as missionaries Elt thffi present
I
I

~

i

....

,

rae.

J

•

You had asked whether I had any suggestions. I l'fOUld encourage YOll
r;=t o press ahead amonr; the ~antals, Oraons, Hundas and other responsive
. oYing beyond Bihar into Bengal, emd I think this 1s oorrect: by all
means strive to disciple an entire people. Political (state) borders
I have very little meaning in the ethnic context. Leaders need to be
'-' trained, bu.t I thinl~ this is best done in the local setting ., People
of God are needed. who ~-J"ill nurture neH oongregat1ons and new converts.
\'; rpr;ny will be illiterate. But their minds are keen. Hhole sec.tions
tBi ble can be the prirla.ry source for teachlnp.; doc trine and for

) spiritual nurture and can be used as the book of 1'lorship. Indian
ongregations can ~asily sing the PSEtlms and recite the prayers of
the Bible. The Bible, then, can become the centre for building a
Christian way of life within the tribal cultural settin~.
DonnA. strom in WIND THROUGH THE BAMBOO (Madras, ELS) ' tells of the
social transformation of the Mizo people within a )0 year period in
which the entire Mizo populat1on became Christian. Something similar
may take place in other populations throughout India. The Gospel
both transforms and pres8l'ves cultural values. This point has
applioa.tion. I believe. with respect to tr1bal groups responding to
the Gospel in Or1ssa. By all means encourage spontaneous multiplication of churches throughout responding tribes. The prospect is
exciting"

God's grace and peace be with you.
•

Yours in Christ.
Ro~er E. Hedlund

24 July, 1985
Rev. & Mrs. Louis O. Cober
Brethren In Christ Missions
P.O. Box 27
Mt. Joy, PA 17552-0027
Dear Louis and Ruth:
What a lovely surprise to meet you in Lancaster County after so rosny
Years. Of course cannot really be very many. t/hy I recall as if
it were a few weeks past •••• Oh, well.
.
We enjoyed the time together including the fine meal. Thanks very
much for the further '-nvitll.tion to visit the area. We wanted to.
Perhaps a rain cheok? Mot that 1'16 get to Pennsylvania very often I
only once before in our married life of 24 years. It was fun being
em.nded of that 10tet Choir tour ••••
Next time you come to India. do plan to include the South. We would
ove to have you come. Our house is open. Last year
enj oyed
aving Bill and
Holte with us during their return visit to India.
South IndiQ. is quite a different culture from the North. Madras
in partioular has a lot of churches.
Brethren In Christ tribal outreach is a vital ministry. Orissa,
spite official anti-conversion legislation, is a responsive rea.
am glad you are moving ahead among tribal populations there. Some
I hope to visit that region. The progress in No rth Bihar 1s
st encouraging.

•

rha s I mentioned that a year ago we h d a seminar at Ranch1 (South
• The effo·r t there is to try to ign ite some fires in a slumring Church. There were enoouraging reports of r e sponse to the
Gospel among several roups.

India is both open and r espons i ve to the Gospel at the present time.
It is so appropriate that a Mission suoh as yours is able to act in
is situation despite the unavailability of visas for foreigners
o oome as missionaries •
•

We a·re pleased to a have a small part in this, and look forward. to
.oontinued. oollaboration for equlping the saints ••••
•

Warm regards •
•

Yours in

ChrlBt~

•

•

•

•

Roger E.

rh

Hedlun~

•
,

•

25 July" 1985
Dr. Rlahard Halverson, Chapla1n

UNITED STATES SENATE
D,C.

W~shlhgton,.

20510
•

Dear Dr. Halverson.
•

,

Grace and Peaoe,

You are not expected to remember, but we met five years ago
at WORLD VISION in Monrovia.. During th [~ t furlou~h from India
I was engaged in a proJeot whioh was published by MARC under
the title WORLD CHRISTIANI'l'Y SOUTH ASIA,

...'

./

\,.

Recently while in Wa.shington I phoned your offioe a t the
suggestion of oar mutual friend Rev. Bill Peck, formeriy of
Caloutta, now liv1ng near Philadelphia. I regr e t that I did
not eonta.ot you in advanoe, so did not get to Ree you,

•

to in trod uoe to you £t pro J tlll C t a. t Mad r~ s • The
CHURCg GROWTH RESE.ARCH CENTRE ls an all-India t:r'~mB-denomlnatlonal
effort sponsored by the CHURCH GHOWTU ASSOCIATION' OF I DtA.•
z.1y lfifo a.nd. I are the only forei5nli3):'s a ssoci ated with thi s
orean1zation. We have been assigned the responsibility of
oontacting interested friends during our present furlough.

My purpQ se

i>lA. S

/

\,.

Enclosed is a brochure desoribing CGRC Emd the Project" f1 1so
an importan t letter from Dr. D011ald f1cGaYTan U)"gitlg Am rlcan
Christians to help • .
we would weloome your prayerful oonslderRt1on and. suggestions.
Pe ~haps you know of individuals, churoh s or organizations
that might Wish, to pa.rticipate O;t~ know more?
I would be Pleased to· hear from you •
•

•

•

Many thanks.

Greetings to your efficient and chee ry secretHry.

Cord i ally yours in Christ"

•

,

•

•

Roger E. Hed lund

•

•

•

•

CO I

•

.B ill Peck

•

•

enolQ$ures
•

,

•

•

,

26 July, 198.5
Dr. Samuel Wilson, Director
:-j ARC
919 w. Huntington Drive

Monrov1a. CA

91016

,

Dear Sam.
First of all I want to thank you for your help in obtai~in g copies
The d Reel. i ,s done, thanks
of slides fro!!! the forld Vision 'f v~LUlt".
to you, And the outcome is attraotive.
(/~
!

J

Se nond, I come to you with ~nothel' rr?!quent. I w i~h to appeal for
a donation of ~ARr:; publications for the CGRe LIBRARY . To guide
your think ing in this d irection, I h £l.'lre enclosed the ARC mB'd.err
form. On this I h A,ve indicated items ,.,r interest. YOll 109'111 not~
that t haved starred ( * ) one item: the set of PRtrick Johnstone's
Overhea,cl Transpa r enei e C!. a The 1,. tter ~ ill be of pa.rticula.r value
as a teaching sid in India.
If you '{-rish, I would be hgppy to coll-ct these items f rom the
MARC office. Or you IDgy hip the m d irE~ ct to our a ddress 1Z'l Ind 1a.

Thank you very much for your l(inc consideration of this request.

Now I have a third question,

Some time ago you ca rried information

in th. ('1ARC I.:rEW. LET'rr',R bout a ~~ t of rn~terials on primal :religions
availe.ble on m cToflch.
I wrote to Ferol d rrurn r about this and
rece ived a g rElclous re ply --but not the me.t e risls. He nE"' eo ~ {;
sponsor for the costs. No thin ,l!; further has deve lop~d, AI' you
able to h~lp?
lhis , I f ee l, 111'o u lo be f: further VA.lu~hl Etid to
rF.'!~Je9.rch ern amI o the rs who come tn us(,.) CeRe reSQu!'(}es.

r

encloRA a copy of c brochurp (Jos r1 bin:: the CGRC .PHOJ , T
(pleE:i.se ignore ~l1Y typo ~ rHphi0 Sl. 1 errors). You will note tha.t a
considerable s um is to be raised in orne r to house the CGRe
researoh faellitles and study c~nter. Includerl is Iii projected
~om,put.e
AS you well \mow, computeriza tion 1s essential for
effici
resea.rch--especlally i n th complex1 t~r of the Indian
suh-continent. Is 'VJORLD VISIO N able to hE" I p '..i'1 th this pro ject?

F ourth~

Muny thallks for your patienoe in reviewing- these many related
requests in one lAtter'

,

,

Peaoe.

Yours in Christ,
Iioger E. Hedlund
enclo
rh

8

,

26 July. 1985
,

t1 l:' II, Fl'8n~ E. Rol;),binsJ DiX-t,
WYCLIFFE BIBLE TRANSLA'rORS

19891 Beach Blvd.

Huntington Beach" CA

92648
•

Dear Mr. Robbins.
I an

'tlrl ting ~'11 th

India ot the

a two-told l"equeat relat1ng to the ministry in

CRunen

G ~OlVTH HE SEARCH

CE :TTH'E at

Madl"as.

1rst. I wish to requeat two cop1os Of the latest edition of
, ETHNOLOGUE. This is ~l useful tool i n our research a.mong the
h d peoples of th e Indian sub-continent. If you should
feel oonatrained to grant these coples, I w~,sh to h~\ e l'. opyr p~8ent use while at my Callfor.n1n address in Upland.
!
lcl be g tEtI't 1 to hav& the oth1 r copy sent dir at to our
off1ee/lihrary j,n India. ...
,
Chttreh Gro~Tth ResfJEtl'oh centre
Post Bag 768
K1lpauk.

India

'lAflRAS

oi9

600 010

econd. I wish. to lnt170duce to YOU the overall Idn1stry of eGnc.
I enolose a broohure wh1ch a lso presents
PRO~~CT.
I reo gn1ze
that l"ycl1.ffe is not off1 ially present in !!ldiu. From ti e to
~ ime. however. I have cont '0 '0 b" 1th Wycliff per,s onnel_ I B.l"J
Ware of the tra~n1nB effort carried Q~t through the Indian
;::' I!:lat1 tut of Crosa .... Cultul .1 Comnl'Unica t1on a.t r; £1..;ik. All of this
11i to
y
t lJ'e ', ve Wtny oommon go&ls and interest. I a,leo
enclose a list of projects oarl:'1ed out by CGRC.
liy wi fe G',nd I are Con e:r.'vat1ve l3..<tpt1st m1 s10n I.ries working full-

l.me w1th CGRC in Madras. We are the on17 foreigners assQo1a.ted
with this !ndlsn organiznt1on whioh ls mult1~deno lnat1
1 in
compos1 t1Qi'l and expression. We a.~ on furlough. wt will return
to In.c11a El.t the end of thl~ year.. Our m~.t j ot' fls a181"l.4u~1'lt at th0
mo~en, is to oontact friends interested in helping to

possible this mlntetX1

~f

prov1dlns. lnformst1on and materlala

pertaining to evange11r;at4.on of

u.n~aohed

Asia.

populations in SQuth
,

'

ncloaed letter trOIt D1". Donald MeG!Lv~m urges Amerioan
Christians to help~ It might, be that vIYCLl:r-'FE oould assist wlt:h.
.. grant ..
~he

We. w111 'b& grateful to:r
Co~1.1ly

yours in

Y'QUlr g3ra01~\ls

and prayerful eons.id.el'at1on.

C~rist.

•

,

Roger'. Hedlund

•

!*Please b1ll me direct, personally, for both oop1es.
II
•

Thanks.

•

Bible Translators~
Huntington Beach, California 92647 / Telephone (714) 536-9346

August 8, 1985

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund
Church Growth Research Centre
1533 W. Eleventh St., Apt. 56
Upland, CA 91786
Dear Dr. Hedlund:
I'm replying to your July 26th letter to Frank Robbins.
as our Area Director for Africa.

Frank is now serving

1-' m happy to send you under separate cover a copy of our latest edition of

Ethnologue.

I will also have a copy sent directly to your office in India.

Dr. Calvin Rensch is working with a group of our missionaries and their
Indian counterparts to survey the language situation in part of India. I
don't have specific information on the location, but I recall they were
concentrating in two different states of the country. I will enclose his
address if you would like to make contact with him:
Dr. Calvin Rensch
South Asia Office
Box 2270
Manila, Philippines
I'm happy to make copies of Ethnologue available as a contribution to your
project.
Sincerely in Christ,

Donald Lindholm
Associate Director
DCL:dk

W. CAMERON TOWNSEND, Founder· BERNIE MAY. Director

,

1 9 Aug 1st, 1985
, . I' , :Conald Lindholm, Aasoc.Dir.
~YCLI :'E B I BL~ TRAW3LATOr."S

HUIlt1ng\..oon Be ac h .

1 1f rnla 92647

Dear Mr. Lindholm.
au for your kind l e tter of August 8, 1985 . Also r wish
to thank you for tile c o ie~ of ETHN OIA)GUE. This has already
proven uS9iul 1;.0 .net but I Imo'W it . il1 be espvolaliy p-')re i aterl
by the CG-Ie i::>l,:,i,ff anc o t h~rs ~iho OIDe to us our tao il1 l e s .
Th~ nk

A year or 3 a ' o o . 0 y ll r c olloa ~ s rom th Phil ip ins
sto ped 'l.t our one in l'ra. l l"~iG nrouge to em i nterior part of"
r1' our a;tate wne r they ~p ro to do £l linguistic SUI'V Y. I.r h en to o
,
U from tL .
to tin ~ 1f.1 7!l et o the r..., at "ITr: l'io us anfer ',1') C(' S in the
sub-oonti 'le t.
In fa t CU" off i e (in 11aclr . ) has ..ad oorr spondenoe wi 11
p eopl." in y our outh j
ffio ( ;, 11110.) about
ur
i tor t~ ,
0 J e otlv ~ •
'oth a re concern d t o co pl1~
Qccur~t. informa tion about the
eoples of the Re g ion . and
,.re mutu a l ly mot;1va.ted to "r. 0111 tat ~ evan'l'elizat l n of tn
unreaohed.
I

•

•

7

'

"

~

~

Therefore q' . ppre oiata your cOl'ltri DU tion.. and. ;''ie looK. fOTI.arc'i
to a oont1n'll: d r l l.i tloi1shl p 1n 'I.; se Ilrea of (lom on concern.
I T!r il1 enolo se a. 00 y o f t hi ,-) l e tt er to )1' . Calv n R naoh.
T~~ a for sup lyl S the
d r 8 ••

J

Anothe r of yo ur Rey perso

t hat r na ~ met i n Ind i a i s Dr .
D vld "' o l'llmln G
has been Qell-.reoeiv d in I1dia anrl 1s muoh
appreG1R:t~d by indigen ous missio:tl pal".lilonne l.
~lesalngB

9

on Y0U . ,

I e .c. l ose s. :r'Qchura d, gorib i n C ,Re and otlr OUrre1'1't dr1ve to
ae
mUOl. needed faC)lll ties i n 1 a d ras . l'iy wife and I aI'S
C~nsaI·vE.i.tlv
Bapt ist missionaries ( eEl 1.) sel:" in full-ti
8. t
CGR. f 1he latter 1s iil.n indian
tit}' Ul"ld r _ndian d ireotion.
International 0
l zat ion and lndl".r,1duals " churones ~nd a ' no en ,
tha t share our common interests ( ~ueh as Wy ,11 ffa ') ara i nvi to d
to participa te in this Frojeot!
,

P£li\

e"

ours in the Great

Co~m i s

"
,

001

Dr. Calvin R&nsoh eMs,nila)

• S. Va.antharaj Albert (CGRC)

enOlosure
rh
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~tQtt.s ~mQtt
OFFICE OF THE CHAPLAIN
RICHARD C. HALVERSON, D.O.

July 29, 1985

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund
International Coordinator
Church Growth Research Centre
1533 West 11th Street, Apt. 56
Upland, California 91786
Dear Roger:
Thanks so much for your letter with its
introduction to the Church Growth Research
Centre. That is a remarkable institution which
I am sure has great significance for India.
Have you ever had any contact with my
beloved friend:
Dr. A. B. Masilamani
153/3 R. T. Vijayanagar Colony
Hyderabad, A.P. 500028 - INDIA
Many years ago, he was my translator on many
occasions and he has been doing unusual work
in training evangelists.
God bless you and your good work.
Affectionately in Christ,

•

Richard C. Halverson

sc

#204 HART OFFICE BLDG .. WASHINGTON, DC 20610

2 September, 198,5

•
•

•

Rev. Dr. Riohard C. Halverson
Unl ted states Senf:lte
Office of the Chaplain
#204 Hart Off1oe Bldg.
Washington, DC 20510
Dear Chaplain.

Thanks very muoh for your kind lette1"' of' July- 29. 19B.5.
It was of' interest to learn. .of your relatio-nshlp with OU~
mutual friend. Dr. A. B. Ma,s11aman1. Dr. i'(asl1a m51n1 is a
highly respeot&d Christian leade:r. e'Vange1.1S't @d soholali".
He is also a member of the CRURCH GROWTH ASSOCIAfION 0
INDIA wh1ch is tbe off1cial "registered" name of our
incorporated body in Ind i.s.
Dr_ Mas1.1amanl ha.s been in
OUI' home in Madras.
Beoently he was in this oount~y t
but we mls$ed seeIng him.
We

retu~n to India at the
wife ~nd I are 'buay 1n

end of th1s year. r~eanwh.11e
deputation. repre .s~mtlng th~
ss10n of CGRO to friends in AmerI~a. and teaching •
•

I enclose a o0l->Y of an urgent letter from Donald . oGavran
a$ well as of th~ CGRe oroohure. You have all;'eady seen
the latte~, I know, but perhaps you mlsht want to h~d it
on to some! friend. ,M any thanks.,
Co:rdlally yours In Christ t.
•

Boger E. HedlUnd
•

enclosures
•

rh

•

July 29th
Dear Roger &' June:
Hello again! Thought I'd better send you copies of what was distributed
at church locally for past couple weeks. You got some very good coverage
compared to what normally is sent around. Your information arrived
on time and was included in church bulletin and we had good announcements in Sunday School. I surely hope for a good offering.
The insert sheet about Beulah was we~l received and distributed widely.
We also had plenty .6£ the bulletins for the Madras centre. I think about
all has been done locally at tbis point that can be done. I hope other
churches and sunday schools can do as well. I do have quite a list of
names that can be added to your mailing list of those at our church
who have been exposed to the Madras . project. I don't know how you want
to handle that aspect of the fu:;ture promotion?
Still havn't had any response or reply to my quires made to the Tay~ors
about the meeting in New Jersey so I'm letting it drop. If she doesn't
feel the need to . make any report far be it from me to push the point.
Their is an incr~ing tendency to be protective of the local churoh
and to be very careful about launching out into missionary projeots.
The church staff gives me the impression they a»e most concerned about
financial needs looally so that has to be the way to go I guess.
Bo Horlen is expected to arrive in Prescott with their family the first
week of Augmst and they are trying to find a place for them to rent
while ho*~ on furlough. They have been in Philippines for past several
years and I have corresponded with them while they were in Daveo.
They will be on staff as visiting staff missionary's. I sure think that
is a major milestone. I am in favor of having a missionary on staff
from year to year as various ones return home. That keeps the ~issions
effort in front of the local people and they are kept more aware of
what is going on in the world. Let's pray that this works out real good.
Good to get the info contained in all your letters to the church staff.
Your friend in Christ service,

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

Today is Jim Dahls first Sunday with us.
His wife Karen and daughters Heather and
Beth join us while Jim serves as our new
Minister of Christian Education.
Dr. Thomas M. Thompson
Senior Pastor
Dr. Alvin J. Ransom
Associate Pastor

Mr. B. Leon Shelton
Minister of Music
Rev. James M. Dahl
Minister of
Christian Education

•

Goodwin & Marina Streets • P. O. Box 226
Prescott, Arizona 86302 • 602 • 445-4468
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PRAYER

HYMN #280

"SlM""'" I'VE PEEN REIEEMED"
"

REV. J)f:{N PAUlEY

"I'VE MEN CJIA1.KlED"

CHJIR ANnfEM

*HYMN #281

''WHAT A WJNIERFUL CHANGE"

OFFEmoRY

I CHRCNIU.ES 11: 1-9
HJILY .5HY'IH

PASZOR '.lY-01PSYo/

"BE "THE LEADER YW WERE tv£ANT TO BpI
INVITATION HYMN #260

"JUS!' AS' I AM"

*DIS1TSSAL FOR CHII..ffiEN' S CHUFCH

6:00 Pfl

6:00 PH

INSPIRING HYMNS

HEDLUND FILM PRES?NTATION
SPECIAL MUSIC

LADlE.S EN.S8MBTE
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REGULAR WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
SUNDAY
8: 30 AM

8:45
9: 45
5: 15
6:00

AM
AM
PM
PM

and 11: 00 AM Worship Service
Children's Church
Sunday School
Intercessors Prayer Time
Evening Worship Service

WEDNESDAY

7:00
7:00
7:00
7:00
7:00

PM
PM
PM
PM
PM

Adult Choir Rehearsal
Adult Prayer Meeting
Voyagers
"Time Out" Bible Study
Junior High Meet

SPECIAL OPPORTUNITIES THIS WEEK
TUESDAY

9:00 AM
7:00 PM
WEDNESDAY
8:00 AM

to 4:00 PM Bloodmobile
CAP Board Meeting
to 6:00 PM

Bloodmobile

THURSDAY

9:00 AM

Mission Supply

ATTENDANCE

LAST WEEK

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

LASt' YEAR

339
491

357

165

170

441

BUDGET

Annual Budget Need to Date
Received to Date
Spent to Date
Weekly Budget Need
Received 07/14/85
Program for Progress

$106,063.05
90,013.85
101,209.25

•

7,070.87
5,416.45
841.00

HOME MISSIONARIES OF THE WEEK:
Bill & Lois Johnson
FOREIGN MISSIONARIES OF THE WEEK:
Bo & Cynthia Horlen
COMMISSION OF THE WEEK:
Worship
DEACON OF THE WEEK:
Harold Watters

§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§
A three bedroom house for the
Horlen's to r~nt. They arrive August 15.
Please call the church office if you have
any information.

NEEDED:
o

•

FALL FANTASTIC MEETING: On Wednesday, July
24th at 9:00AM. This is a planning meeting.
CHRISTIAN ACADEMY WORK DAY:

starting at 9:00 AM.
encouraged to help.

July 27th,
Church members are

CHURCH GIVING RECORDS:

On

Are in the foyer.

Please pick yours up.
MEN'S BREAKFAST: 6:30 AM on Tuesday Mornngs at Dennys. Anyone is welcome and
bring a friend.

The Bible says, "Train
a child in the way he should go, and when
he is old he will not turn from it" (Prov.
22:6). At the Christian Academy we strive
to aid Christian parents in this process.
If you would like more information about our
programs please contact Dave Hoffman or
the School Office at 445-2565.
CHRISTIAN ACADEHY:

Part time and full time cooks.
Call Southwestern College now for job
openings beginning Aug. 75, 992-6101 or
write at 2625 E. Cactus Rd., Phx, Az. 85032.

WANTED:

NURSERY WORKERS TODAY ARE:

8:30 AM
11:00 AM
6:00 PM

Nate and Nancy Goff
Mark and Cindy Swanson
Nelda Blythe and Tracy Allred

•
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SERMON NOTES
Speaker _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Topic_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Text_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date_ _ _ __

•

LETTERS FROM OUR MISSIONARIES
Hank and Lois Green -

Ogden,

Utah

"Hank praises the Lord for the best year ~et
at the Academy.
His 65 students excelled
in interest and cooperation.
The final program was held Friday, May 31.
Ten band kids played "How Great Thou Art;"
Twenty k.ids sang in the choir.
Lois's
father, who is a hospital chaplain, was the
speaker. "

Roger and June Hedlund - India
"Greetings from So. California!
Let me give you a sketch of the months
ahead so that you can be praying for us as
we travel and present the work that is
being done in India.
JULY -

AUG. SEPT. -

OCT. DEC.

-

Roger to make contact with various
people in the East regarding the
Madras Headquarters Project.
Back in California.
Tentati ve plans to visi t Minnesota.
Roger to Portland for 4 weeks to
teach at Western Seminary.
June at the Ladies' Retreats at Pine
Summit.
Preparations for return to India.

Along
wi th
our
deputation . assignments,
Roger is fund raiser for the CHURCH GROWTH
RESEARCH CENTRE.
During this year he needs
to raise $250, 000. 00 for the purchase of
property
and
buildings
for
the
Madras
Headquarters.
It means that at long last
CGRC would be able to expand and develop
the programs that i t envisioned seven years
ago.
Please
prayerfully
consider
what
share
God would have you take in this ministry.
When visas to India are so difficul t to
obtain, CGRC is a sure means for training
and
equipping
Indian
missionaries
and
evangelists."
-

•

!

•

THOSE IN THE HOSPITAL:
Leslie Doyle, New York hospital.
THOSE WHO ARE RECOVERING AT HOME FROM RECENT
HOSPITALIZATION:

•

Flossie Brant, surgery. No visitors yet.
Betty Scholfield, heart condition.
Larry Oliver, he is still weak.
Al Hettler, he is still weak.
Darlene Albrecht, surgery.
Byron Williams, ankle surgery.
Mary Rosson, surgery.
Jennie Coons, surgery.
Roy Hart, he is still weak.
Bobbie Rowland, recovering from a stroke.
THOSE WHO ARE ILL:
Bill Stambaugh, Prescott Nursing Center.
Noel and Allan Lowrey, relatives of Tim Lowe .
Art & Dorothy Brotherton, as Art is ill.
•

SOME OF OUR PEOPLE WHO HAVE SPECIAL HEALTH
NEEDS:
•

Art & Helen Johnson, Phil Bolstad, Grace
Stambaugh, Thelma Riffel, Arminda Belser,
Paul Wilson, John Neighbor, Faye Steele,
Judy Streit, Fran Porter, and Sylvia Scott.

Praise the Lord that Janelle Janssen was
not injured when she was hit by a car last
week on her bike.
From the Dahl Family:
"Thank you for your warm welcome and
especially your gifts of food. May our
; Lord richly bless you."
..
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IE Of CHICA

George Sweetins
President

I wish you could meet
Brandon personally • • •
Dear Friend:
Brandon is a little boy who lives in a public housing
project called Cabrini Green not far from the Moody campus.
Frankly, he probably isn't like any other child you have
ever known. His family is very poor and his father left years
ago. So Brandon's mother struggles to provide for her five
children.
It is a hard way for any child to grow up.
I first heard of Brandon four years ago when he was seven
years old. He was failing in school and, like so many other
ghetto children, would probably fail in life too.
Then something special happened to him that would change his
life forever.
A young man named Marc, a Moody Bible Institute student,
volunteered to tutor children who needed help learning math and
reading. So Brandon became Marc's pupil.
Every week from the first day they met, Marc helped Brandon
with his school work.
•

Soon their friendship grew and Marc started taking Brandon
fishing. It was a special treat for a boy without a father.
During the quiet hours at the lake, Brandon's shyness slowly
slipped away and he and Marc talked about everything, including
Jesus.
It didn't take long before Brandon came to life. He started
smiling and laughing. All he needed, it seemed, was someone who
cared about him.

820 North La Salle Drive· Chici18o, lL 60610· Telephone 312/ 329-4000

1 August, 1985
Ms. LYdia Tugh 1 Dlr.Chr.Eduo.

F1rst Presbyterian Church
1540 M Street
Fresno. CA 93721

Dea.r Lydia.
•

•

•

l;t Ttlaa a pleasure to talk with you by phone the other day.

I am
ha.ppy to know aoout Mr. Phil Prasad and the interest in rdn.lstry
to his people in Ind1a. The Presbyterians in days past had a
tremendous ' Pl1ssion in parts of North India." In the time of ltPraylng
de" there WSl.S a vaut oonve rsion movement among the oppressed.
,,,---..,
.......
n Punjab. The star;}1 1s ""rell ... told in the bo~k by Fred & Ma;rg~e ,
Stook. PEOPLE L,10VEMENTS IN ;f!UN'JA9, published by Wm.Carey L!brary
i11. P.s6l.dena. ,If out ot' print" therE!! 1s an It).<'U.'Fln edt tlon published
n Bombay by Gospel Llberature Service (alBO ava.11abl~ through
caw. P • Bag 768 = IUlpauk. l,lfldr£lS - 600 010).,

Fez; ao.d1.t1onal data on India" you may wish ta obtain WORLD
HRISTIAN'ITY .sOUTH ASIA frow MARC/World Vision (MQnrovla).,

•

art of' what we- do at CGIW is to tr-y to provide date. to h$lp the
fluse of evangelization. Three ,8 l$all btDoks :may interest you I
N.DIGEf<lOUS MISSlom OF INPIA ( which 11-sts 75 8.@jenoles)" CULtURE

AND EVANGELIZATION (a. colleot1on of IndllAn anthropolQg1cai studies
. l.evant to the Churoh and its mission). ",nd BUILDING THE CHURClh
tate in India hidden in the final o'hlApt&r.

The books are inexpensive,

.

11 postage 1s double
to
the cost of the books., The-refOl"e ,the prioe of ea0h would, c
about 3 •.50 (my est1.ma:~e). possibly $10 11 00 for the three. You
,ould orde.r them direot from Madras.
l1owe'V~r

the a

! enclose &, brochure which lists these publ1·e at1onsand also tells
more about the m.inlstry or CGRe
. God bl:e ss you in wh .,t lll$y prove Q. vs,lu.able lnvestment f9I' the
KingdQm of God in North Xn41a. I w01:1J.d be lnte:roBted in hearing
more II Please eta COrltll6t an:, af' the r:d.ends mentioned, espeo1A.lly
Rev. Franois Sunde:raraJ (BPI) and Ml'. BrArry
MaO-key
(WQrla
Relief).
,
•

•

•

•
•

•
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ORDE R OF
AUGUST
AUGUST

2,
4,

ORS H IP
5 : 5 5 "' 7 : 2 0 P. /., .

1985
1985

8 : 15, 9 : 3 5 & I I :0 0

A.~I.

PRELUDE
This Is th e Day
Byron Spradlin
I Will Enter His Gates
Be Exalted, 0 God
Instrument of WOl~ship
Chr
Woods
Jesus, What a Wonder You Ar R

PRAYER OF WORSHIP

-

Holy Is the Lord of Hosts

INTERVIEW: LOU
ANNOUNCEMENTS

CAREY
Rob Acker

Thou Art Worthy
BIBLE STUDY
A CARING MINISTRY

Bob Logan

Be Kind and Compassionate
The Steadfast Love of the Lord

BENED Icn ON

-

OFFERING BOXES ARE AVAILABLE IN THE BACK
FOR YOUR GIFTS.

OF'FERING: CBC believes that regular systematic
giving is called for in New Testament living.
Our church people are urged to set aside a
definite percent of their income, committing
themselves to the Lord for this. Offering boxes
are in the back for gifts.
ins August 11 and will continue
';'- . This is for those who would
.u~~s- tand the basics of Christianity
and: how t -e) ki."low :.Goo pearsonaUy. F r more information, cat~~r7 Murdoc E989- ~ 4).
YOUNG SINGI.ES (around College age) meet Sunday
nights at 7:00 at the Johnson r esidence. Call
987-2032 for details.
PRAISERCISE: Summer sclledule for Praisercise
classes are Monday, Wednesday and Friday at
8:30 a.m. for ladies only. Evening classes are
Tuesday) \vednesday and Thursday at 6: 30 and they
are co-ed. It has become necessary to request
a small, yearly registration fee of $5 to cover
the increased cost of i nsurance premiums.
WOMEN'S FRI ENDSHIP will have Very Truly Yours ,
a gift speci alty shop, j oin them on Augus t 12 a t
7:30 p. m. and share some crea tive gift wrapping
ideas . Decora ting a special gift-giv ing bag is
the project f or the evelli ng a t a cos t of $4
(payabl e at the t i me of regis tration). Additi onal
kits !nay be purchased f or 4;2 .25 , Deadline for
s i gn-ups i s Aug. 5. Call Linda Anderson,
981-9494 (eves ) or Kathy McLean, 981-7167 (days )
01: sj.gn ul,) in the l obby af ter the worship servic.e ,
•

SENIORS ADULTS GROUP: CBC' s YXZ group (Years of
Xtra Zest) is taking a break from their weekly
Thursday evening meetings until September 5.
SINGING GROUPS: If you're interested in possibly
singing in a future singing group (men's, women's,
mixed), call Patti Soler at 987-2906.
aIIlDRFN'S PASTORS <:1 ASS: The next Children's
Pastors Class will be held Wednesdays, August 14
21 & 28 from 4-5 p.m. and is team-taught by
Bob Logan & Sandy Petrey. This class is for
children 10-12 years old at CBC who have received
Christ and desire baptism. If your child would
like to enroll, please call the church office or
mark your registration slip and you will be contacted.
PASTORS CI ASS: A new Pas tors Class begins Sunday,
September 8 from 6:30-8:30 p.m. This a great
opportunity to meet new people, get to know the
staff better, discover your spiritual gifts, and
become a member, if desired. Registration fee
is $lO/person or $l5/couple. Babysitting is
available at CBC for $2/evening. Sign up by
checking the box on your registration slip.
NEW aIURCH DIRECIORY: The office staff is in
the process of putting together a new church
direet.ory. Children' s names will be included.
Please lis t. your children's names and dates of
birth on your regist.ration slip if you have not.
already done so. Also, you may list any address
or telephone updates .

f. I

A CARING MINISTRY

Caring enough to confront (1 Cor. 5:1-11)

.
h
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•
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ve (2 Cor. 2:5-11)
,

Caring enough to
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Bob Logan

•

8/7&4/85
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Message available on
cassette tape #85-31

--:.

rt Acker •
Byron Spradlin
Sandra Petrey. Christopher Woods ·
•

Office hours: 8:30 ·5:00 Monday through Friday
9090 19th Street. Alta lorna, California 91701. (714) 987·8594
•

Aug 5, 1985
Dear Roger and June:
We have a very favorable response to the Madras project to report.
While you were in the east at conferences I had opportunity to visit
with some member of all the adult classes at First Baptist, Prescott.
A g90dly number of individuals have asked me further questions about
your work and what is ment by christian research. In a nut shell, the
mission board's responsibility and individual missionary assignment
decisions hardly ever cross the mind of the average church member.
Your conbdbution to this decision making process and the further
education of the indigenious pastor sparks unusual interest since
many realize the re-entry restrictions being placed on missionaries
going into third world countries. I also find incIeBsng interest
in those lay persons skilled in so-called high tech who are or have bee~
employed in these same countries where the missionary only has been
in the past years. We had an offering of about $900. for the Madras
Project. This is about $300 dollars more than we usually receive for
this type missionary offering.
I am returning the slides and tape which Helen Taylor gave me since
it is not a complete se~and I don't know which tape it is. Sorry
about the mix-up. I'll not try to explain it further since I talked to
you on the phone. The slides were shown after the offering was taken
in sunday school. Therewas no previous announcment so many in the
Berean and elderly Comrnrade classes have not seen the slides yet and
when I
t a
set with the ri ht auto
I will show it to
a spec a mee
te
to s
the slides to various
churches on the west coas
re famil'~r with your work and knew
you and June personnally. Now this will take a lot of time and expense
and was to have been one of the subjects we would have pursued in the
group meeting I wanted with special persons 'who were interested in
the Madras project. I have not had a single response from anyone as
yet. If not soon I intend to call them on the phone. Several things
are really important it seems to me before you reach the end of your
horne furlough. Foremost among these is the computerization of your
work in Madras. Second of course is the actual facility for the Centre.
We must have a common understanding on all aspects before you return ~
Now foremost in all of this effort is a thorough understanding with
the CBFM association in Wheaton regarding the role and communication
down stream with those you and other missio,na:r;i:es ~/ have with your repective representatives here in the good old USA. I have had good
contacts with our pastor Thomas Thompson and he feels as I do. Ever
individual missionar su or ted b our church should have and in ~v~dual
a vocate w~t ~n t e oca c urc. econ y every m ss~onary s ou
e
encouraged 'to obtain a single person focal point representaive asside
from the Mission Board. This would be a LAY person in one of the supporting churches to serve as comIllunication clearing house for all rnctt.ers.
Too many mi~ionary and other type corresApondence between the churches
and the various boards become so much "junk mail" sorry to say.
This should not interfere with normal board matters concerning financial
and support matters. However matters concerning prayer, outreach, special
projects, technical aids and tools to assist the missionary as well
as facilities,should be matters which the respective missionary advocates
can be made aware of and responsibility for implementation agreed upon
between the headqu~ers board and the Lay corresp~ndent.

In the past month I have received corres ~ pondence from both government
and private lay organizations which have provided me with a wealth of
information on-' technical servi~es and appropriate technology which if
made known to each lay corres ~ ondent to our field missionaries they
would have tools and technology best suited for the best price when
fuey needed support for their field projects. Most mission boards are
simply not equipped to make such eva~uations and spend much time,
money and effort when these matters could be down by the support
contact persons within their respective church circles.For instance!!
I can obtain for $875. dollars a microfiche library of appropriate
technology for use in backward and developing countries. This has over
112,000 pages of text- organized and indexed ,coded 50 it can be placed
in computerized data base for ready access. Subject matter covers the
broadest of spectrums: General background, planning strategies, workshops,
agricluture, agricultural tools( primitive to semi-modern)c~ops; yields
preservation, storage, forestry,aquaculture,water, water supply, sanitation, management etc, Energy, fuels, solar, wind, etc1housing,transport,
healthcare, medical essentials, teaching, teaching tools, small enterprises, cooperatives, communications, home industries, disasters etc. etc.
There are lots of lay organizations into social work but our missionary
can be effectively helped if he has a ready source for such assistance.
Our local pastors must b~ helped to survive lon~ after the missionary
has been"kicked-out" so to speak. In many of f these countries the church
will have to go underground to survive .. They should he taught,HOW TO.
Lay persons and retirees are very interested in visitirig field missions.
They should have some enco~gement along these lines and be pre-informed
or briefed ,even schooled before going on such trips if the maximum
results are to be realized. I have located, \and talked to 23 persons
(in this l~tle town) just in First Baptist Church,who arqmedical doctors,
engineers and educators who have ,.,orked overseas' and over half I would
qualify as "tent missionaries". Our church staff doesn't know this .
Many of these people are retired and ,",ould do an outstanding job if a
assigned a one time, short term project,with specific objectives and
recognized)measurable goals. I don't think most of our christian churches
are teaching this or developing the potential of their congregations.
I read the reports of the conferences and the minutes of meetings and
there is no time set asside for open forums and lay partic'ipation. As
you express in your little book,"Building the Church", most conferences
are for the'elete ' to preach to the,'elete'. On page 29 I love the
idea of ,l11a'dng
. ". 1 .2.,Q,~.l:SJl , particularily in USA where everyone
has several dozen opportunities dail to hear the GOSPEL, W central
i,s;u;. u~.Y~D.g,,9.l~, :?i,!ll. We should e ~n a pos! ticfm ,'. of realizing~' Tn" '·t.lie
L1ve IN , Ene BEST opportunity for evangelization res~ with
newer ou " ing churches in third world countries and among the
"Hiddenpeople". What's the matter with us?
I didn't mean to write this long a letter and hope you find it helpful.
Please feel I am your friend enough that you can critisize m~ when I
overlook or am off-base. Best ' regards an~
blessing
to
June
and
family
•
•
•

your friend in Christ,
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'l 'hnnks fo:;:- your letter of AU,~U3t C; receiYec1. toda.y.
Glad
for the enr.om:ap;inp; report t i.8. r r::garrlin,q- the [!An8rOUS offering at
Prescott l' irst Baptist. '1'he Prescott H8ights Church ~\ls() gave g Al1erously to the ,('l i:'oject. ri'h::tt m~an s 100:1 of our (~hUr C; 1 0 s in N orth (~rn
llri z o!ln havtJ rt:re~ld ? contl:,tbutf3d ! OI'~ to S15. CA it a ;l')ther l'W.Y, out
o f a l l o: u:, ;ruPPoJ:'tinr:; e h urGhes in Jl.r1zo}J,a, h'llf /10.17(; n.lJ:'e3.dy :r>artj.cipatc d in tho lh~o.j [~nt!
I ,"lill sur(~ ~TOU (J anQ.a )u~ tWA of th8SA st[1.tisticst t
S er i()u~, J.y , i npprec i::l,te F~ lJ_ y our E!ffnrts al1d the intnre s t of thA Church.
~ .

t

_"

HAre is uhH t I 'want to elo: gi ve you 8 11st of all our :mpportlng
churche::;. I :n Fho ~mix area the88 ar9 ,scotts,lal'3 Enptist snd Trinlty
Baptist iu l-1esa. These two oug ht to get i n v olve!''! In t h e Proj(~c1~.
I
. thinJ{ a vis~t or a c a ll to the pastors , Ken St8ph e n s El t scottsrlale and
_Dave Falcone r at :'1esO-, might b(~ profitabla--or 8 te18phom~ enIl n~('m
you a1.',1 in PhOetl ix.
:[ h nve h~u'l. a ye r~r ""00(1 relnt :Loi.'J.ship :-;1 th both men
and both chuJ.'ci1e s.
,

~I

\1:8

~,an

~

d 8 cicie Nhat t o do '.'1'1 t h tho'; f Dur c.hurches supporting U8 in Colo-

raclo and thE; d ozen or so in Southe r n Ca lif0!'tj ia. l'\y the e n d of thl ,'3
mOhi:.h I HilI havE'J be e n in 1'188.1'ly every supportin,g 1t.hv.r{~h (l'ilth the
exception
of
Van
lJ'
U
YS).
I
feel
I
need
to
dl:l1Ti.
S8
[~
lette
r
or
SOlle
other
-.
direct approach specifically for the Project in each of these churches.
L e t us aim fox' 100~ p art ic.ipa tloY1 of 8.11 our suppo r ting churches!
Bu.t in addition to Ithes'::l there [ire nthclr chul.'che f'l to re a ch for tho
-<Pr.:)ject.
I a llL ;,wrk.ing [;~ "oTay on this as much as posst ble, but I ,"1m
running out of tim':: 8.n-J energy ( a rid I h9.ve g ot tn ?,et sO'Ine t j.1'llt~ 1'rE:!e

-... to prepare for

~y

courSGS

il t

' - f3:ach presper;t::i."Ire contributor

l -~an do !'10 more effect1v8~~y.
throLtg h later.

0~s tern Seluinary).
p8rs()n.~tlly, it ma~r

If I do not contact

be that sOlnr:Jone 81se
\{hn t8ver !ATIJ cl!'), ;)i'OU vlill n,<:n c1 to f!))'low

As you Imot~I, I mil Itseping a file of every letter gn:l every contFtct Yllnde
fo!' the Project. Later you can work these over by compute:r. (,vith all
tr.e 1&';:;ters, etc., you think of w::ing). I do not lmrm vlhe ther anyone
1!rom i'lhea ton can help by contRcting c.hurc!1es or~ behalf of thA Pro ject
.' o r not:
certainly that is not t he norna J. p!'oc ';o,ure. r.Gnr f:l 11i 88101'lI1.1'1e ~
.'f:rorl around the Horlcl have 200-300 Cpeci8,1 Projects approved for fllnd(raising, but the ruissionaries th(~T(J.selves ::l.:;,,"e !?xpoc.t8d to carry out the
:__:proIDotion. :) inc 8 my l'/lfe ~J.nd I conF:ti tuta th~~ entirA South India T'ieId,
,': e E...rc at a distinct disac1vantng-e ·"-r-mc1 hnY8 H l fi r ge r th1:1n ul3unl Project.
:rherefore :your help is desperately ne e ded. I will send a copy of this
letter to Dr. Tuggy because he illnc1erst9.n cls the field 81 tun tion be st;
promotional ll'ork during furlou gh is not his cloIl'jain hoviGver.
Here is another place where you can carry the ball; during January we
;vcre in rt' num.b e r of Phoenix churches during the Hound ':"fob:tn f',as~donary
Conference. . . Te are not supported by Elny of the SG churche s. Most are
smaller churches. Some, howeve:t>, have IIloney whlchlthey ought to give to
India.
I think a direct conta ct l111E..~ht be use ful. I wrote 'to them all ••••
,

to some points in your lettn r. I £l.m especifilly glad you are i n close
contact w'ith the pastor. He ts gt:muinely interestecl, I feel, and needs
all the support he can ge to
After all, CBA and CB}i'MS ana new to him.
What I now pass on I do for your edification and in the strictest
CONFIDENCE:
you Vlondered v;ho 1.'llj'1 G the Church? AnS\~erl
the wom~n. There
NOVI

21'

!

'

Aug. 5, 1985
•

Rev, Bruce Ker
Church Relations Director
CBFMS, P.O. Box 5
Wheaton, Ill. 60189-0005
My Dear Brother:

I am writing to you about Roger Hedlund's Madras India Project for
establishing a facility to support the Church Growth Research Centre.
Now I realize that the subjects being brought up are not entire~y
within your area of responsibility so I am leaving it up to you to
refer those areas to your Director or to Dr. Tuggy where necessary.
In order to provide you background with which to base your answers to
my questions I am enclosing several letters written to Roger and
othe~interested in this project. Several of these matters involve policy
decisions and procedures which are tpe responsibility of the CBFM Board.
As briefly as possible I need to know how a missionary'" establishes
a project and how deep your investigations are to the needs of the
project and how you go about approving and promoting the project?
•

•

I have heen unable to get the answers to these questions from our
local church or the local representat1ve on your board. You can determine
after reading the enclosed letters why and for what reasons I would like
to have this information. First of all I feel that it is necessary
that the efforts and parameters of tasks confronting Roger are understood by ·the headquarters and that I not duplicate the efforts being
made in Wheaton to support this project. Details for arranging promo- :
tional meetings, raising funds, control and payment. of expenses, other
administrative costs that I might incur, mailings and postage for
promotional materials are but a portion of these concerns. I wrote a
letter to Richard Siemens about these matters back in May and have
received no reply. I have also queried Roger who has sent these questions
along to his Director Leonard Tuggy •
•

•

. Aside from the specific project it would appear to me and from a lay
viewpoint,thatwe are reaching a new era for missions. Many like myself
are retired but with limited resources. However,like me,rnany have unusual skills in technical fields which can be used to advantage by our
field missionaries~ I am a mechanical engineer with forty years in the
aerospace business and have spent about 14 years working overseas and
had many opportunities as a "tentm~kin~ '·missionary". In the Prescott
First Baptist church we have at least six engineers, a coupleroedical
doctors and specialist some from prestigousinstituti~ns ~ such as MIT,
Cal Tech and the big Ten universities. Under the right circumstances
they could be persuaded to give expert help arid financial assistance.
Many d~tails need to be thrashed out before going ahead. Can you help
me not only for this Madras Project but it may establish precedence
and precedent for the future?
•

Cordially yours in Chris~s service,

.'
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•

Box 3092
Prescott, Az. 86302

•

•

•

Aug 7, 85
Dear Roger:
My Doris was very upset with me since she overheard part of my conversation with you on the phone on Monday. Says I sounded disturbed and
was unnesessar.- ily critical. I listened to her and am apoligizing for
those actions. Yesterday evening I had a call from Helen Taylor and
she was apologizing to me for failure to take proper actions since she
said that she had either read your instructions to fast or something
since your letter explained more fully what you wanted to do with the
slides etc.
I must say that this seemed to be the first time that Helen listened
very carefully and asked a number of questions about your project which
had not been understood by her before. Praise the Lord,since it concernme perhaps unnecessarily? Any number of my further questions she could
not answer since she says the CBFMboard break-up into different areas
and she had not been privy to your project while in the east to the meetings.
Be that as in may,we did have a fruitful discussion about all the CBFM
board policies and
umber of which she could not enlighten me about
and suggested I ask the board directly. I am enclosing a copy of letter
to Bruce Ker asking about pertenent policy.
Now you may continue to wonder why I need this information. First of
all many uncomfortable situations arise ~. simply by misunderstandings
in organization or policy. Second when I get involved in any project
it has been my personal philosophy to" Know your subject" expertly as
possible. I certainly do appreciate you~articiles that are sent so
I can know about INDIA.
Another subject which needs to be covered straight on} is the missionany
project and lay leader's respective roles and where the project budget
will manage and pay for respective output. Wycliffe used to get in all
kinds of trouble in this area until Wycliffe Associates was formed for
project work and the Lay leader had equal say with the missionary on
the dispersal of funds and the making of a budget and priorities
of expenditures etc. I feel the headquarters should cope with these
matters and set forth ground rules so that feelings are not ruffled.
Now the raising of funds to be ultimately used and managed by the Indian
leader in Madras raises two points in my way of thinking. First they
should be aware that this will require effort and overhead expense by
their american friends (not known) who will try to raise money for the
project. Second there ultimately has to be some understanding between
the American group, the missionary and the Director at Madras regarding
the expenditure of such funds when they are turned mver to them. I have
already been asked this question by several in our church. Any number
of the 23 persons I had together in meeting about helping indigenious
missionaries have asked how and what kind of control or reports are
being required of the resrlPtive missionary and the ~astors or leaders
in the foreign country receiving the funds? Americans have been bitten
and made fun~, after the fact. There is much resistance to any foreign
aid being given to places like India, China, African nations who repeatedly
hassle the USA i
elswhere. We have to have confidence in the
relia~ity of
rs. So far on your Madras project the constitution and by-laws and organization data you sent me have
convinced our people. I feel this is the right track. Later
to
open ~p a channel , of communication thru the quarte~ you publish n India.
Selected articles can be incorporated in our CBFMS ulletins and other
prayer letters etc. Hope this explains the situation adequately?
,
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9 August 1985
t1r. Charles B. Wood
Prescott, AZ 86]01
Dear Chuck.

Thanks for your letter of August 7th received now (this
morning), also the oopy of yours to Bruce Ker. Good. You are on
the right traok. Also reoeived the box of slides toda y. along with
tape and script. We intend to get a complete set to you. These are
copies of the original slide set which is with tus. Tim has the
master tape. \'le will number the sl~. des. Do YOll have a trHY a."1d
project:or avail~tble? He do not have our own, but are using CBFMS
equipment--pro jector. tJ~ay. player/sync.:,onizcr. Saves invA stm.ent.

All fwm raised go directly into the Project a.ccount. Wheaton does
not deduct anything for overhead. However the expenses of the Project
are to come out of the Project. For this we n.ee d to set a huc1.e;2t.
_' So fa.r I have not had to US8 amr Pro j e ct money for my expenses. On
(/~\Jthe one hand I "donate 11 time e· tc.
On th e other, I t~tke travel £md
Aocount.. In other ";"loros, w'hile on furlough I have bEc1en ee.rryine; the
! U Jroject as pa rt of our deputa tion load and I'3XpCns8s .

,

For you we ",1i ll need to arrive a t
1s ther8fore appropria te.

f

budu;"
.. t.

Your l etter to Bruce Ker
•

as, it is important to give f:l proper a ccounting for use of all funds.
t CGRC/C GA I '\.'1 0 hav'" be en very particu'181" r.l. bou t this. All acc.ounts
u 'e atric tly lwpt [U ~~pecifled. i n th e COTIsti tutiol1 and accordine; to
he la ~i8 of Indi a and of Tamil Nndu (the state in 'i1hich vTe El.re registered) • An &nnuGt l Qudi t is cHrried ou t by an ot tsi de a~r ency (slmilar
to a CPA ) and the lleport submitted n t tI e E\...'Ylnunl meetinr5 of thl~
ociety (GGAl). This report is nlso sent to Ill...'1.jor donors suoh as
---' 'BFI18 and CNEC.
rrwice annuEil reports of forei gn curre n cy receipts
--"and disburs ements is given to the Government of Ind.i a . Our ftud;. t 1s
ca.rriod out by one of the str.icto It fmns in f'! ndrcls.
Funds thnt have oome in thus far have been from unexpected souroes
including CBF'!-1S mis8ionnrics, x",t.ired people, mel MrE~ . Lint (Jttne's
othe J:,)v.rho has g iven t \lJO l arp; . c.he clt'"' D.'rld plans t o g:tve _ ~ · in.!
, We intend to have CBn m forvw rd these funds t) r1HdrE s Wh e re th y will
be deposited in [t sp£) ciHl int e !.'c st~e (. rning Pro j e ct G1.ccoun t. r he se
funds Hill not be used for c~t:penses such sD.la:rles, rent nnd proe;ramme,
they will be Jr.kopt on hand nnd Elccmmul[ tEl to b · used only fOJ:' the
Headquarter Project. ThiG nccount will bG strictly supervised. a nd
aud i t ed [!.long 'i·r:l th all other a ccounts.
Yes, one of the major problems with d.ireot support of Christian.
workers such as indigenous missionaries in Th1rd vlorld countries 1s
that frequently there is no adequEl.te organizat1onal s t.ructure or
f1nanoial aocountability. I trust that the abov i n ormation will
prove helpful. The donors have H rip;ht to knO't'l theoe facts,
Thanks a.gain for all you are doing.

In Christ,
Roger E. Hedlund

More pOHer to

~rou!

Pe ac.e •

8 August, 1985
.or. l·ro.nols r1. DuBose
Golden Gate Baptist Thaological seminary
strawber!'Y Poin'!;
Mill Val1oy. Oalifornia 94941

Veul" Franois.
Thank you for your letter of May 14, 1985.
r1y wife and I have returned froIn our pilgrimage to Riohmond.
'l'ne hosp1 tali ty was superb, Bn.d I fo e l th'3 ti:ne uas we 11... Rpel'lt.
Dr. Soanlon had just returned from the BWA meeting in Los
'- Angeles, ~;a discussed a. number of interesting issues, Tours
(l.) Of fnoillties a.nd interviews w1th key people filled the time.
,

The main purpose wa s to get aoqua1ntod nd to talk mrsr po1nts
related to the Urban SU1"V'e~r in progress, You 1~ll1 be R'W[lre of
this, of oourse, as an urban enrangel1sm exPert. CGRC 1s partioipating by prov1ding data from South Asia. .

/ " Dr. David Barrett has recently t.ransfered from Nairobi and is
in prOo.~SB of setting up office at the Poreign Mission Board.
It was valua.ble being able to discuss l'Asea!'ch with Dr. Barratt
while in Riohmond.

I hope tha.t CGnc CQn develop a mu h closr-}r relationship with
the r o;relgn Hlss10n Board. While it is true thttt the CGRC
"' membarlShip an.d thrust 1S multi-denominatione,! ~nd s e rlrea a
:::::. number of different org anizations in 'var1ous parts of Ind.1a,
r would like to see us I1nksd more specifically with Baptists.
We talked about this briefly. but nOll it is up to me to take
the 11'l.1tlative in malting Q proposal. !>1y own boaro. the Conser..
vatlve Baptist L'oreign ['11s810n Soc1ety, D'l'ould. I feel, fElvor a.
t.., llnk-up wi th the ore 1 gn 1 s ai on Board a t Mad ra$ • Any Bugge s t10ns would be appreciated.

1·1eanwh1le I oontinue to promote the CORC PROJECT wherever I
have opportunIty. The enolosed broohur~ is ~xplanntory.
Again I will be glad for ideas and oontaots.
Thanks for the further word about nevt Dozo.

From 20th september to 20th October (four weel{s) I ~T1ll be
tGBching a t Western Baptist Seminary in Portland. After that
we will be preparing for return to India at the end of the year.
Cordially yours in Christ.

Roger E. Hedlund
enclosure
•

•

8 l\u gu.st. 1985

Rev . J.ohn 1" . Miller, PAstor
D!!!'l'rTEL GH .CE BAPT IST CHURe
2041 Po.le Verde Avenue
Long

Bench,. C!lllforni€l.

r

•

90815

I think we have not met, but I £l.rn known to
i'ty Hire

.'

f n~

SOl!1C of your members .
I ~.,!."e r.Pf'!1fl rrr1s~to:nprieF: 1.1'1. Ind i~l.. At pl"Osent we are
(·.hsel'lce (furJ.ou~h) '\.lith a special w3Gi gn11\!H~t , i.c.

on l e av~ cf
I
finding friend s for the CHURCH GIWW'1 H IigSE;ARCH CENTRE of' ,1adras ,
India. H~nc.e the t)!'ft81ent
J.~ttel~h~Hld.
-

,

•..

I

fl

I e ';;ter from Dr.

n.

1

~

~

&.L JO Ol)Cl.o""e

A. r·1c.GcnrX'al1 Bxp laln1nt.<: why .American Chrlstlt ns

00 plec..sed to het!'iT. from you to ans\V'cr any
I

,,-_

I r

questions .
, .
j

II I

::

. I

Ky purpose in wr1ting to a.sk for your prnyerful conside ;r'ation of
I i the CGRC Madras Pro.jsot .
I

\::- pos lt1.on. e:.nd. ministry .
ans i gnrof:nt in Ind ia. 1.

r---,

n.

.

interos~t e d.

fW

a major partic.lpar.t.
coorr'li:n~ tor smrJ lGC t:U:N:r f. t

;'AJ! ful.!.t.l !1le
CGf~C .

prepared it short e udio-vi sUEl..1.
;:.::) (about 7 minutes) Eul table for sno"il"in g to your c·on~reg:::.tim:1"
I ; roi ss10ns oomm1 ttee. or staff.

I

ILJ

If' you a r e

CP;'F\ !~> is
He hf-i"Ii

I hope to heal" from you.

,17
VI ll:d

greetings t o 0"..2' old fri orlcls,
and. Phyllis Lnrsol:'l .

( \,'r.:.rm re gnrd s.

Also

•

1~O

It is ex-oJ.. t1ng to heHr of the solid gro~rt·. of your
churc . ... !"lay God. continue His Hork. th:r.oufl:h yo'u tmcl mar y' 'U. bE.:.
much bles sed if} the doingf
YourC" 1n t he. Creflt (!ommim'lion ,

. ogar h . Hedlu'nd
en.olosures

A A Up:l l.St, 19E .1:)

Dr. George Doxxe e
e}IE'E C, Canad a

Box 215
I s lington, ON

M9A 4X2

Ca n ad fl
•

CONF' ID E~JTI A L
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•
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No, I 'hE v a n ot le ft Ind i a. 1>l1fH Hn d I : ;\ re on ,~1 t e m...
p o:r€.I.r y (one y ~) a r) spe clo1 !''l.Ss i ?,nmEmt in North Ameri c a . He r(-~turn
to ~.~dra s !1.t t h e I'!'noi of thi~~ Y("Jfl.r. It ',laS g ood to s ec y ou ~l c 011.pl ~,
of years a.go during your brh~f v is1t to ~1 8dr':t s .

You h a.d

£~ s k e d ILlP.

e y~ luH tion

o f what I naw Hi:':. liBI .
.I am not
sure tha t I s e n t ;you !lnythi n g . The pa rt icul ~u' Confe r enoA wh10h I
. (' it tended. t here ~. oou:p le of' y ea:r.s a g o wa s (\ d1Ruste r in tha t they tried
,
0 aombin0 t()O marlY t h ing !=: 1nto one l
Bi ble confe rence, missions
:: conference , chu r c h gro1o'Jthsemlnar, and gradua.tion. My e'valuation of
i: trnt event 1!fe.S th ~ t 1 t proba bly ~, cco mplt s hed nothin g heoause 1 thad
:. _.y O clear 0 b ,jeotlv e , but 11; did " we nr outtr the p a rtic ip~mt s i
This,
howAve r, ~p p l 1 e s to one p nl"tl c ulfl.1" e 11Ant on ly. I th i nk you want a
roor e o bj~ctlve A.PPJ:"A.:isfl.l of the ove r~ ll mi n istry . fe rE~ it ls.
I

I

~""

_

I

•

for. a n

•

I

Anand ChHUd h,-i.ry i s v~ ry hi ghly r e spe nt8 d . In particular his
ibla teaching m1nistry by radl0 is very W'~ll recAlved th:roup-hout
e H1nd i-s p eaki g Chr'-stia n community of No~th I nd ia. B~eau se

bro.

i
i I

~ I

of

encourage mont t o t he m to re !.)e 1ite thAse br()a a.cr'1\. ste. I t if::!
p r~. marl1y t he Chr lstl nns who listen .
This 18 a n importan t source o f
urture for l~ ol a. ted be lievers and f()l" Chrlstian.s who IllFll' not reo~ive
olid B1ble te a c h ing in their ohurchp-s.
;:..-:-- .
I trust the Hbove tells you what you need to know. It is striotly
gr~A.t

•

I

~I

oonfidenti a l, "FOR YOUR EYES ONLY.. II

How t C) another concern. Our direotor, Re'l .. Va: R.~nthara jt is doln @~
\\ . ry i'mll. Un tortuna.t ~ ly h1s support has f a l en of f. apparentJ.y
\ . t 1s not unde r -rrl ttem. an d SF.-m Jose f a iled t o get him on the

I ,contacts.. Actually CORe 1s need o f addl ti ona! ?e r s onne~.. .B.a ther
UthG\l1 a r e duot1on, 1'l19 would 111(e t o enonu .Rge C N r~c: to t a K€i em
Hcld1t1ona.l sta ff. I sha re this with you for your prayerfu.l
considers t1, on.
.
Enolosed i s a brochure. This de.s cribes ~ present effort to put
CGRC on a. sound baSis and 1n faoilities in which to adequately

oarryon tho local1zed part of our m1nistry. Punds are being
ohanne led. t h rough C BFr~s, but 1t ls not '=\ tlBF.\ptlst" Project. How
might this be implemented in Canada ? If not through CNEC, What
are the Canadi an churohes ~nd organ! z~tlons that mi ght be prepared.
to

p~rtlcJ,. p .
•

t e?

lvould GNEC CANADA IH:a to be the ohannel?

Hope to hea r fJrom you,

War.n

Cordia.lly YOU);'$ in Christ,

Roger E. Hadlund

r~garcla.

•
•

Dr •. c'l::lert n icker,
1

Dfl13.l:' Rev. Ricker. ;

Grace and Peaoet

.' /'- ,.

:;, :.
I, I,
·

·i

Pe rhapA ne hAve not net, but I 21m knewl'\ to ~ nurnoor of me1"ll~""s
of FAITH }~V J\NGELICAL (,HURCH. .Ju.~t this morn1ne- I ~J'a8 talking
~li th Mrs. Royal .!'( emp .
Ghes said you would lUte to oondunt An
U lnterv1.ew" (lnring the Sunday evening Ael'\riae.
r am looking

f'ormtrd to meeting ;rou!

.I ,'

I

·

, I

,1

\ '---, .'

to

-./

thAt I shoulc'l ,rin1 t yonI' Church on
1c(l!
Unless I hear
for thf
with
•
W~

Eno,lo!'led 1s our "13 'HS blo~r8.phy, Also ~ l)roohuro l¥lg rdlng
the CHUBe r nOW1.H Bfl:SE RCH r,gN't'RE Pro,1~~t in MKl.drse, Indht,
and fl lotter from Donald MC'.Gavl"sn 'U.r~!.ng Am r.ican Chr1~t1an~
to O..llp.

CGRC1a an Sill-Ind11.:\. roult1-denoroinatlonaloffort. CBFMS is n
leuding partioipant, but the in1"'lnt1vo is from Ind1an Ghriot1ans.
nOf.ll\'-'i
embers smd ~taff are from V! r10us Churohes nnd ra61ons.
1s El.n aVMg~lio9.1 a.Francy- pl'ov1d ln~' informa.tion.. at ~rlnls
and train1ng for the evang'ellzat1al'l of Ind1.Et t s "hidden tl anc1
unrenehed pnoplas. Seminal'S are oonducted for Indial1 missionaries, pastors Emd. Churoh l~Bd.ern. Indl~. hQ.A morn .
3,000 indi ",cnouD m.isaionaries sI'll'v1ne undor SOl!'l9 100 Inl7l1an
mission e.g onoles. One of th'!l roles of cone 1s to h 9 1J> train
these (,!hrist1an workfare for j.'ll():re af activo outTAROh and. ohul"oh
plAlttill.e; among the 750 m1llion non ....Chr1stiAns.
"GaG

'\\., ,,/?
.

\,/

•

ttl'S. K0mp suggested that I print some of the above 1nf'or'lll8.tion
for your use dur1ng the interview. a.nd I will plan

•
WArl'll regards.
on h nd ,~bout

I 1001<.

fOrl'1flrd

ullo.erst.smd i s

to September 1. and intend. to be
. the 6 tOO service wh1c.h I
s of Cal 8tateNorthr1dge .

Cord 1&11y yet rs 1n Chr1st,
oge X' 1. H&dltlnd.

•

9 August, 1985
Mr. & Jrs. Sill Kemp
18328 Sandrina hn Ct.
Northridge. CA 91326
Denr .Jill and. Royal,

Greetlnc st

AfteI' our chat this morning, I sat down and fired off a
to the Ps star. Copy enclosed.
Thanks very much for your

vie both lool{
T!.'VAnH~LICAL

c x~ p. llRnt

lett~r

uadvance '{Imrk. n

fol"~'J'£

rei to weoting you Fl.gain ftnd being in FAITH
CHU Wf-{ •

•

Enclose o. if::1 D. recent pra~ e r letter_
you ltlOuld h£ v received this or not.
As you can see,.
apprcwirtte yo~r

Wtl helve 0. long ''lay t()
int(j~est ~md. prayer.s .

l"rhetrlOl'

go on thf) Pro je ~t •

We
•

'.

AGtu..'l.lly there are ee'\reral l'lays in which FAITH EVANGELICJ\L
might partlo1pA 15e. One 1 s to ma.k0 e. su
ti~ll oontrl b,~ tion

to the Ma.nras CHURCH G' OWTH roject.
noth:r. is to tak' on
ORC as onG of the missiona ry intere sts of th
hurch. A

third posslbl11 ty 'Would b e to

~upport

the Hed.1.1 nd s Ht cLsi g lhl'.l.tin · that this b(i channeled to the Had:r.ns ctIUac ~ O. OW'l'H PrQ j
sti l l anothp-r p ossibility 1ifould be to support onEl of oU!'
In.dian staffl however the Projeot It-·'elf especially n~ed"

~o.t.

commitments at this time.
God bless you.

And do

~orlt1nue

to t ke good oar. o f t hRt

heart.
•

Cordially yours in Christ.

He ·sr E.
•

ed.lund.
•

•

enclosure ""
••
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AUgu~ t,

1 9~5

•

,

•
•

Dr. TIobert Ricker,

P~etor

? .AITH iW ANGELI(:AI, CHGl eR
2202L~ Lassen

•

Chetsworth, CA 91311
Dear Rev. Bicker l
Grace and Peaoe!
Perhaps we have not met , but I !?w lU'lown to a l'l.wD,N -· r of m.e m'b~ rs
of FAITH ,v hNG-$ LICAL CRunCH . Just this aming I was talking
wi th r(rs. R0''ye.l Kemp . She S Stl l d YaU \fould 11l{€ to cond uo t ~.n
/ " 1I1ntervie w" during the Sunday evening servioe. I am looking

forward to meeting youl
d ec1<J,od that I should v l~lt your Churoh on
'\. ./ S unda.y 0,.) ptem'be r
1:r.st for the 6 t OO servioe. Unl e £s I hear
thA~'\:\l':tele, I :plan ~ o be with you a t that time.
Tentatively

r '\

\16

1s our orw' .t.), biography, also a broohure rega.rc,H.ng
the e lilJ eli GROWTl
ESl£ARCH C ;IM~I?l.!. Pro jeo.t in ad.ras, Ind19."
and a lette r from Dona ld l'1c· Gavr~n urging A.1l1eriot'lJ:'l Chrlst1ans
ltn~lcHted

to help.

-

a ll-India , mult1-denomint:ltionaleffQ rt. ' BF _, is
bu,t the lni tl ~.l. tlv o is f l:'O Ind ian Christi ans .
rs end etaff Hre from various Chul'!ohes and l"egions.

1.
],y rttolpant,

evange l ical Q(l'fH1CY pl'ov1d111 information , rnateri :ds
~nd
lnlng for the evan -eliza.tion of Indta's tI iddon lf E1l'ld
'Un~etlched: peoples.
Oemi nars re conductm<'i for Indian min ....
s,i onari es , postoTrs and Chul"'oh leaders. !nd! t h!'\.$ ore thE n
3.000 in 1. ,:;! enou8 issionarieo servin under 80m 1 00 Indl~n
miss,ion a genc 1,t!. One of t he roles Of cane 1 to ho lp train
G · C 1&

,
,

,

tnaee 'h:Fistlnn workers or m rn eff~otivA ontroaoh €lnri ohuroh
pl nt ins a~on the 750 million non~ hr1sti~ns.
.

on

~.
El

,

Kemp ,
Oa.T ·

std thnt I pri nt som.e 0" the abov inf orma.tlon
for l'our Usc duxi'n g lhe interview, and I will pI n

to do th"'k t.

•

Warm re f6S.rd,s • I look t'oI'waro to 5eptemb$l' 1, and intend. to be
on hand about 20 m;1.nutcs bof'orp. the 6100 . serV1C (3 w:h1c.h I
unde r s t und, is held, t.m thA C l'lP~S of Ca l ~) tnt e orthrldga.

•

Cor<11allY you.rs in Ch:ulst.
,

,
•

enclo~u:r6e
,

00,

Mr".

Kemp

•

- Rev .

&

ohrb ugh
Chr1stlG.?1 Churoh

t1rs.. All

0/0 Los Ga ta ~

16845 Hicks Ho d

Los Gatos , Californ1a

q50 ?;;O

Den.r Al B.nd Ruth .

Grace and Peace!
's'v not a 7 .... ry good joh of k8eping in touch, but I trust this
letter will reach you.
.
/

'\

In Case you do not r ece ive our prayer l e tters let me mention that
we a r , on l e~ve of ab-ence (furlough) during 1985 but will
return t o Indi ~ at the end of the ~rear.
our llh.9. j ot' a ssl nmen t 1'1hl l e here 1s raising f nd s f or th
HUH ' G O ·fT Project . I ~Ir lt ? nO ~l in this connection.

r

."\

CGRC 1s an all~Indl a. multi-d nQm1nat10 a 1 ffort.. G "'.i'JI.1S 1s one
of the pArtioipants, but the initia tive is from Ind1an hriatiane
of var10us denomination s and regions. The trust i to provlde
the needed f a cts and to equlp Indian evangelists (indip.:enous
missionaries .. pastors and lay people. Chr1st1an wor]ters) for
more eff tive ohuroh plant1ne . Seminars are con ucte in the
different regions and l a ngua e Qre~s upon l~vltntlon .

"'I

The CGRC mlnl s t~y 1s h ~mpe red for lack of facilities. The Madras
CHURCH GnO
Pro j e ct 1s d signod to help mee t thi s ne d. ~
•

n

e a

rochure de soribing the Project and the CGRC m1nistry.
YOllr prayerful considera.tion a.nd sugge stions arc 1 vi ted. We
need oontacts far beyond t he norma l C circles .. Obvious ly the
Project ne eds soma major a.onDrs. .. oW might 'tie interest Loe
Gatos Christian Churoh 1n this need?
I enole

.'

For four weaks during September.ootober I Will be teaohing at
\,eate;rn Seminary in Por tland II After that we prepE re fot' retu't"T"I"'In
t (:) Ind.-ie., Meanwhile I need to tnnke contact with friends and
'1n terested churches. At Western, by the way , I suppose I might
run into Ma.ry Wilder?

Warm re gar s.

l{ope we might henr fro.m you.

Yours in Christ,

Roger E. Hedlund

enolosure
•

•

•

o

11 ,~r . Ri c h :1a r sha ' 1, p, s-cor
CROC\SROo D. BIB ~ CUU .1eI!
t (, 70 .l ()o1"pF~rk Ayenue
Son Jo e ., CA

•

95128
•

Dea r Rioh:
Gra ce and Peace I

I n ea e you
not receive our pr~ ~r letters, let me explnin
that my ~lfe and I are on leave of absenoe. ·(furlough) this year.
\~a t'll"111 be retu:rni
to Ind.ia a round the end of the year.
•

/

s sl gnme nt irvhile in this country is promoting the
l:1B.dl"a S CnUHCH GROWTH Pro joct. You Jrn01'1 something about this
,.., minis"'ry in India, In f a ct we a re garateful that in Ithe past
CROSSnO DS 1. LE c r flTRC~1 hna be ..n 1nvolve n. i1tth us.
r~y

"

ma jar

./

My purpose in writing is to request your prayerful oonsideration
---\ of the ~1adre.s C U lOB GROWTH Pro jeot. I enclose
broohure
de scribing the Project
the CGRe ninistry, also fin important
I
l e tter from 1'. ~ Gavran.

I
I

J

There are severa l ways in whioh CROSSROADS might participate.
One is to ro.a1r.e F1, mn jor contrl bu.tton to the Mad.ras PRO.meT.
Mot er is to t a. re on support of 'JrR a s one of' your missionary
interests, Or you might wish to a.ssume support of one of the
Indla staff or make an annua l contribution to e ither the Ce ntre
r the Projec·t. C '1>18 il3 inl11ing to write a tax deductable
reoeipt, but all funds will be Bent to In.dia, In the case of
your Churah you would be able to send your oheque direct to .
India if you pre .r (mnde out to hurch Growth Asaoci tion of

In
•

1 )•

Plea se contact me if you hHve questlcns.
Warm regards. When do you plan to visit !ndla again?
know if advnnoe ••

Let us

•

Cordinl1y yours in Christ,

Hoger E. Hedlund

•

I

eno108U3708
•

•

•

rh
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Cr;cApC\RR&L l)elchTs

CommunlTC}. ChURCh

•

Sunday, August 11, 1985
ORDER OF WORSHIP
Prelude
Welcome

Hichael Currier

"One Thing have I Desired"
"Rej oice in the Lord Always"
Children's Sermon

Tarryl Bockelman

Announcements
. ger and June Hedlund

Choruses:
"In Moments Like These"
"Holy, Holy, Hol y "
Scripture:

Genesis 15: 1-18

semb le

Rolf Zettersten

"Your Name is an Ointment"
Hessage:

GRACE: A LEGAL PERSPECTIVE

"Amazing Grace"

•

•

The Lord's Supper
"Joy to the World"
Visiting and Refreshments

Ron Cratty

*1'ANNOUNCEMENTS ,',*
•

Chaparral Heights will be holding two baptism services this summer at locations supplied by our God
and Father. On Saturday, August 17, an ocean baptism will be held at Corona del Mar in conjunction
with our Beach Day outing. The next day, Sunday,
August 18, we'll be doing it again at a mountain
stream in Icehouse Canyon. If you are interested
in following the Lord in the ordinance of baptism,
or even have questions about it, please check the
"Desire Bap tism" box on your regis tration form.
•

Interested in a junior or senior high ministry at
Chaparral Heights? All interested kids, parents,
or potential workers or sponsors should mark the
afternoon of Saturday, September 7, on their calendars. That's the day of our organizational meeting (which will be well disguised as a pool party
at Dave and Jane Barry's). Be praying for the great
things God wants to do in youth ministry of this
church.
Community Bap tis t A1 ta Lorna is sponsoring a minis try
planning seminar for lay leaders, Saturday, August
24. This free seminar will be a shortened version of
a conference that Dr. Bob Logan will be teaching to
pastors across the country this next year. If you're
interested in taking part in this special opportunity
in ministry training, please write "Seminar" on your
registration form.
Women's Ministry meeting Monday, August 12, at 7:30PM,
at Mary Horn's (9832 Snowmass, Montclair), Fall min':'
istry plans will be made, and all interested women are
invited to attend. For more information, call Mary
(625-7692).

•
•

•

,

Ticket orders for the September 23 Steve Camp
Concert, in West Covina, will be taken today at
a table in the refreshment area.
It should be a
great time, so stop by if you're interested.

Wet Wednesday, a swimming party for church family
and their friends, will be held 12:00 - 2:00 PM,
this Wednesday, at Dick and Jean Todd's, 939 E .
Lincoln, Pomona,
(Turn west on Lincoln off Indian
Hill) .
•

Tape orde r forms are available at the sound table.
If you are interested in past sermons, fill out a
form and turn it in there.

An offering box is available at the door for all

who wish to contribute to the " church's ministry.
Please make checks payable to Chaparral Heights
Communi ty Church.
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Chaparral Heights Community Church

P.O. Box 85, Claremont, CA 91711
(714) 621-5490
Ron Cratty, Pastor

,

•

•

ill-

August. 1985

Rev. Larry Ma ib, Pastor
F'AITH BAPTISm CJ1URCB

10335 La TUnE.l. Canyon Rd.
, un Valley, CA 91352
Dear Larry:
Grace and Peaoe t

We enjoyed meeting you several weeks ago when WP. vi itea
AIT! BAPTIST CHUnCH.
It W3 ~njoya.ble seein., . old f'riFmCts
rmd!. encouraging to see new ~rowth.
God 18 bless1ne; y ar
ministry at FAITH BAPTIS~'.
I

•

,

L>rry, I am wr11;ing about a need .. {'or many ye.rs WE'! have
enjoyed a Tt-7E\rm reJ.~~t1onE1h1tl l"Tj.th thE? pE>opl~ of .'e. 1th F.pti t
Sun Val l y. Fro t1me to time thf'Y have 0. l1tri l"uted to our
support t
n -'I flppree 1 .~1 t . tl1t~t. (I t the PI' SE'lnt moment. our
pr::rflonal support is uncl(l1."t'rri tten, but th M.ac1. r~.~ ("'RUpelo{
GROP'J.'H Proj~Q.t tR hatlly in. l1eed of h~lp.
I enclose

f

hro~hLr ~

def.:lCrlb1:ng th

fro

Pr lj"eot.

r, ·,! cGnvrnn ;q>ln~.nin!'" the ne ,d
ChrlstiDn~ to help •

~nc'l

1\.1 eo
lrf"1n~ A

lette;r-

A

1:"iO~l1

.1\ct'l1alIJT thero nro sev :r.nl lrTElJrn in l'Thloh Ii' ITH BAPTIRT
caul g t :l.nvolv€'l , . On, ay would be to mak, . onp. ..
contribution to th, Hot1r c Pro,je t.
one chur h~F.l pr~fer
projects which they cnn procote. Another possibility would
be to put CHURCH GHOHTH RESEARCH C!.:NTHR tnto your mls~1on
bud at for ro£"ulnr upport. Or eon< ther. Hay wo Id be to
tr.lr.e 011 support of tho Hedlunds "but to df'si nte this monthly
ooroml tmont to th Mn.dro.n CHURCH GROWTH Spec! 1 Projeot.
r

mod.o you might chaooc. th
groA-t ancour'ile;em"l1t P.t this time.
l>,1h1cl1ov

!"

support v10uld be

I will be most gr teful if you. ~1.ould. tnJre th1s up with
your comn 1 ttRo/bOtu'(I/cotlftr go.t1on for their pl"Gtyerf 1
•

respon

G.

~nny

thEmks •

Cordla.lly yours in Chr1st,

Roger ' . Hedlund
enclosures

rh

•

f'

1.5 August, 1985

Dr. A. Leonard
P.O~ Box 5

~~ggy

Wheaton, Illinois 60189-0005

Dear leonard..

,

Gra ce ancl Pene'S!!
f,.

\

:i

U

,I

II

llJ"'

I am l'1);'i tine to thank you for your gene rOllS cont!'i 'but ion
to th8 Maclra.s CHURCH GROW'TH Projeot which Rppeared in the
Sta tement received this w·eek.. Your gift 1s m'.lch pprecla.ted
and is a gre a t enc(')urt:i. ... emGnt. Tha.nk you Ve!':1 mu ch •
I.

./'

-

,,
I

,

Hope you have had a good family vacation.

I
I

J
,

J

I

I
,'
,

I

I

I

Lisa is now going into pre ..med and aiming
College.

~t

UCLA Medical

We w1ll be go1ng to '(I~lntle sots. for about a Nee]{ , just before
I go to Portl~md for four l1'eeltlh
•

I
I
.J

•

Agaln" themksw
•

Yours in Christ.

•

Rocer E. Hedlund

rh

15 August, 1985
Rev , Riahi=- rcl Siemens
C F~1S;
2528 W. La Palms. Ave.

Anaheim. CA

92801

Dea r Rich:
Gra.ce and Peace!

Tho.nks fo r you r GEI.I1 thi s morning.
tHll~ t o y o u ~
(
•

r'

.

L'

It i'ras nice tl) be n.ble to

Than:r.s too for your offer to help. I enclose some
ml '-,:ht be of ho p n n yrm d8cicl e -v-r hRt t o SEW •

thing~

that

a r e putting toget e 1'" a 1 · s t of ohurc.h0.s. " ut , p, 1"t ''''r III
'"'
t hooe 't'!hero He hn.vc hno. oo:ntn ot· a you ID::lY ';'i11 r-;h t u '" nc ...~/. c::a.
who 1- 10t-'J
much 1i or selection. I su ppose there arc poop
It might /;nren
us in most of tho Southern Cr.lifornia. Ohl rches
be appropriate to contact .£!-ll the CB churches 1n the state?
~e

("0 " "

t

{

!

II'
I

~'-'"I
•

Unfortunately my contacts are

some~~h[tt

limited.

We hEl.ve plenty of oopies of the. brochure. Let us know how
many you 1I'ta nt if you desire to inolude tht9se (I alwEtys do) •
By a ll Ir'oans l 0 t 118 pI '1'1 t o v tsi t VEtIl rT YfJ.

Also an

T

()ther such ohurchs s.
•

Cordially yours in Christ,
- ..,I -

/:"/"

,
.{
{ ..... J 1.....- ..~--
. I

ROGer F , Hedhmd.

enolosures

rh
•

•

Aug 15 , 85
Dear Roger:

•

-

)

•

•

Got your l ette r s on monday . Real ly good in f ormation and I so appreciate
the understandi ng r ep ly . The c hurch l i stings re a lly came in handy . I
had break fast t hi s morning with our Pastor Thompson,all alone for a change,so we re a l ly had t ime to go into some detail. I tried to limi t t he
subjects to your progr am s i nce I really could us e s ome help from the
chur ch . He as s ure s me he understands and 'viII give
me
hi
s
suppo
rt
for
r ecommending t he p re sent a i on in a number of t he churches contai ned in
your li sting . This wokked out in a t i me l y manner. Fi r s t of a l l both
Leon and Randy Powel l 'vho pu t t he s l i de pre sentation together were
dismayed at the lack o f cha ll e nge being a pa r t o f the presentaion summary.
They want to help me dub - in a new ending after we ge t the slides and
tape . They have consented to help me with this and put it on new tape
and loa n me t he auto-sync pro j e ctor wheneve r I ne ed i t . Pastor even
volunteered to cal l s eve r al who he knows personally. He feels as you do
that letters are unnecessary if I can first take the time to visit
each church pastor . Second he sug~ested ( and as we intended to do)
to p repare a f o l der with a short verbal presentation containing the
names of other missions in India being SJJp-POr_tecL 1;>y YJ2U~. 9hJ,u:ph
research data and the impact of such support toward assisting in
target areas for further church planting and evangelistic outreach.
Some further sta tement from actual missionaries or chUrch pastors
who have used your inf ormation a nd s tructured their outreach toward
actual evangeli s tic outreach and r esults obtained. The several letters
I have now plus others to be obtained f rom the CGRC folk. Particularily
I ndian pastors and lay people • .He was most impressed by the handout
we had on Beulah~ I had a lot of comments on this resume also. I was
able to add to somewhat because of your relating about her work to me
bef orehand. I was so fortunate tp have the constitution and objectives
and goals papers with me and he really got into it with full sUpport.
He also made point of holding the entire slide and closing remarks to .
about 12 minutes since this is about all most churches will tolerate.
I know this also from the many Christian Businessmen pitches and Gideon
pre~entaions I have made. Some of our ~en come off badly when they take
to much time and detail. Thought you would want this reaction and
critical appraisal.
Now generally Pastor is in full agreement with mission outreach and
solid church program. He feels the local Prescott church has many
handicaps in this regard but perhaps most promenent is the fact that
many are simply not mission oriented, Faith promise system is net
understood, embraced nor promoted and he has to take this area of
effort very slowly since the oldtime "runners of the church" have to
either move or die-Off. He was especially candid with me so I feel I have
his confidence in this regard. It all looks good on the surface he
says since they give over $26,000 to 30,000 to CBA mission activities.
However from a percentage of over-all giving a Budget of about $300,000
plus over $125,000 for special projects or $25 ~ total, Mission only are
getting about$69,OOO last year which was the highest to date. Our
mission board has NO MEN on it. He made this observation if its
any satisfaction to our thinking. Thanks for your confidential remarks.
Many people in the church that are new (like Us) still give directly to
their respective mission boards. I enclosing- an article from ChristIan
group who publish "Journal of American Scientific Affiliation" out of
Stanford. Relat~s to.some Qf my ideqs on giving local christian tech.
helps. Your fr~end ~n Chr~sts serv1ce,
~_~

~

_

_ • •_

7'

d

_

; ,t/f/4{/

.

=

'"

•

22 lUgust , 1985

a!' .

Ch8 r l es B. -Iood
2225 S_yline D~ive
Pres c ott , AZ 86301

Deal" Chu ck:
·
Tne

d o.

' t e r es,
t ,r
U
J.n.
JO"
J u st bacl'.:r;round :1.:nformation .

e~c

1 ose ~'" caples
-

'11
WJ.

'.t.-'.o·t hil'l['.· feJ·.:::' ,'ou
to
J

Your letter of .\ugust 15 i:3 Ht h~L1d . 01e J"J: t"TO om.rne nt s .
F irst , I 8.1J1 not; SUl'E ~/h o tr..e pooplc Here \'The PJ).t what s l ide
p r esenta t:Lo;.1 to p;c thc~J:' fr)l~ you . '1'118 CG-:I~C FRO.JECT fI./V vms
already put to '~ ethor :
8e f:li c1 e s, !11 l1v.rrbe:;:c:l nr..1 in prope r
order alon .~ w'ith -recorri:.c'l narr."t ion :l.nd '11181c . Ab. u~ 7
mi nutes total .
S there is no naee to rc o r "ani~ e that .
It
t ' ·- .
I)~"'p"'l-'-'
-.,() ", "'L t 'i l ..:.
Ct. J. l, ... ··-i
-11- -.1.1 ").8
.) to '·I
" .->.~
_,.,' ,;'.' '.., l.,·_ ~". . . ..c,., 1-8
J ""11
,.
.!...J~
V ·'·.\JE-'~
- ,> ....
i .,c .r '"'J,'-...' ,'l,T
ru::od. .
Bu t it h~s to bE:; userl proparl ~r .
If :rOll \'l'f'l.:1t to E::tlt8
some t h:Ln ~cw , thflt is up t~ you , bl~ this O~3 1s re Rdy to
use . ~~h8 only Ithi!1CS I I'lould ch ::l'n~"': ) is to tnltc Ely \~o i ce o'J.t
and put i1cGavran ' s in , but th:1.t is .'lOt possibl , . 'i'h.:.. t~cr.lY
( Karo ll el l is fu ll ( 8 0 Rl ide s) GO i1~ ip n ot o8cible ·to e.cJ.d .
Nl r deslr2 ble : 7 o r 8 minu t es is 10~G 8~oul~h .
. CI ' :,\1.r

!

'Th~

/ V is not

1

j

,. " , . .

ten cd to ::mmre r 811 uw" t ions . ..' 'l.t ie, ',!'hy
ve pu t toget ner t hat d o sie:r/ f o lder with l~- t. te r s . 1.'epo rts aJ'ld
Wtr j.ou s in f ormat i on. Also the brochur'::, prin- -eci 1"1 'T'e"lCtlS i s
full of informa cion ~md can be used both [ I r m: r:.ppes.l and to
1elp answer questions [lnd p:covide lnfo rmati on . YOtl eli.", 9L"Cfect l y f r , e to u..,e the eGA I Const! t u tiO . .1 <'3.1 d ther ~:lf'>t , r ia ls
I hav e proy l ded to p u. t to p;e the- \lmn t e v E'l' L·vlr. i tiorH l. -1ft. t El.
nced c ' fc~ promo t ion .
i

P ot clear ~ mat you Cleun by II , the . rui ssioJ.!..s i n IndLt boins
suppor'Ced . II CGl1C don s n ot sup po,,- t f nyonG ! '{.;; Jo l) rov i (h~
reSOU!.'C·flS to men y --.I1JDIA Cf,U,tC H GHO\'lTTl: QU.I'Jl'l'ETILI , b ooks ~I'~
produce , c!:l.inn:;.,' s . r e scarcll de. tt'. , eour s-= s. • • • Did. you T.1(-H::1n
or~2.Lizfltio 1S t h'1.t help support
'~F~C?
1'"1 , T1Pl"'l 1.:21·"; i s Cil ~II IS ,
but :::1'"~re is n1 3 0(' Jii1'1is t r i ec: , C1JEC' , n.LI t!1'~ 3ot)t{e:::,'1 Baptists
vlho o£1.]:'8 f u nd in O" SOfOC re s cn~c\;,h. • • •
Bu t I d on r t kn ow t. (3 1J81u.e
of listing tho se. t h at is 11hy tl1~;Y :.3.X'- no t i 1cl'[J.rJ~cl on th~
broc.hu re . In fr ct, it c r ea t es a false im~-I. ; e if all the name s
of lI G?on s o:i.~s " a ppear 1 1 t he l itn:-catr:re --io e , pote'fltiHl dm ors
clec i d3 not t o g i V~ bo a us'J t:1ey t h i nk ;'re are (l.l re:.;dy o ve r,support cd b Jr s o many E.ge n c. i e st But if you '~\Tant t o :?ppro8.c h g Il
of t he se orcm1i zntions to i~'; e t t hem to '. :LVC , that is an ex. c ellent
i d .... a ( bu t H bi t tri c lrJ' ) •
~.

Th e a rtic13 on " ~.pp :co )ri a te l e chnology" i n J.,fI.P. is t. . xc('ll l .Yi t. It
reminds me tC) point out thFl.t there 1s n ot a ny p o int try i ll '~ to
oomputerize the present CGRC f a cility . F irf:t ~'T",) mu s t I'msu rc
rnai n tenru1.ce: e.ir cond1 tion ing and a n.UAt - free enVirl):t1nEn·". Both
are a problem in t-laclras whi oh r1al'. f r eqll :-.: nt pov.!e r cuts. And staff
must be trained in computer system use. Che e rs •
•
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Tt is
u n f ortunate t ha.t t e po ' tA.ge ..l.S (" l.'l b l (~ t h e price nf th bo o l~s ~ but
fort llna'l;t~ ly the bock, &t ~~ :c~lH ti TAly in. xpensiv . s o thnt t he flna l
t ot 1 \ll lJ. be.:: not uHlj.l e th pr l e f~ o f 1:!.11 Am(~ ri o£m l' )ok th e s e dl:lYs •

•

In el.lld. l tic.n t
ttl . {,~ sl eo i 6 11 zed 1 ( lUj , is 11.e
so c gen ~rE1. 1
t xtb ool{s fo_ th ~ . l-Ll lO W ) or '.2P;!; \1 m LD course ,
"or th i s pu rpos(~
I 1'10 l d '
to r . qu1re the EEftD 1AHG I lAtroBe'OK TO TH ~ 1 or LD t [ )
ii':':LIGIO J-- ' lo ch p r,J n 1 n the cour s e s hould htw a Ct)PY,

..,.

,

\

\;

u

111 th t " f f f..l.C b H1''1 I 8. sec n 1 ext is noi: too h uch ,
'"
u l d su .;: ,e ,t um EH:3TAHD. 1JG 1VOFLD r !.LIG IO[J[) b~ (' e r r;o Prh ...lie ll
( !~ro .druan 198 '. J7 •. 0 pH e r). Bo;y ond tha a f urthe r s u ppleme ntal
tl"lxt IlJ igh t b e ~;A '3'l'ERrJ PA . II.s 1U:D 'THE CHI 10'" 11'\.1; tJAY by Paul Cl a,''' ' per
( Orb1:{ 1982 J ,';5 . 9.) p ' p e ~) .,
0:

~

r &to :l

J

In. adcUt.ion to t he ~bo ve , I aIil math!; ~.! xtel s i ve b1biographies on
Lac. mfljor ~ li Flou s tr dltion. ThGE;e I ri lll ~ri ng fa r dup li cation
~m cl

th.e ;y can g uide s tUdent reading .

I can !nake speci fic r c om-

en<in tioJ: s f or E1n.j 111 t;..., in ew:}h r e li 'ion , but I lHH:,·'UffiE. ('ITS ought
not :r.0qui!'~ t h o s e a s a dd i t ional textbooks in a tWQ ... u:nit coursf.'.
For t he H lj~~ UrSA SGm lnE1r~ I propOGO Ed.g G.t basic text book HI1mUrnH
b;y Tirad C. Chauclhuri (OJcford 1979; ~!i6 . 9 5 p~tper ). Al so THE
~1ACH I'D 1.,1 I OPULA
HINDU I 81v! which the Bookstore has reaei ve d fr o u
Ind:l,a . A sig lflcant oonve rslOl HO-oount i s found in LOUD OF THE
AlB. b~.1 Tal :3rODltS (Lion Publishing ,. U• • ). Anothe r by Rabi Maha ....
t'aj 'VJ&!l c a.lled TH-' DEATH OF A GURU ( published in U. K.) but has
r · oantly come ou:b und)1" IA d ifferent Amol"1can t1 tIe (avai la.ble from
the author a. t Fuller Samlnary, J.~asaden£~).

about using GODS OF rmE NEW AGE fQr the seminar? I '~ould
p;rQPose segment one on Friday night, seg ment t~·JO for Saturof1.Y .
~ ha t

I
1·/hich

I
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UntO'S! thj~ m8.>l y! I Viill initiate
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17 August, 1985
R.c v~ Jim ~u lde r
C B ~i'iS

10209 s . ~ . 0ivision; Suite 130
PartIe n ci. Ore .,on 97266

Greetln~l3t

•

your assis tance (and Betty

i.J[any thanks for

J.

Ralston)!

Enclos8d.qr cop L .r: of lette rs to 011 friends, Drm JeYlsen ~lYlc1
Wa.yne Fr .!t%I:) . I hope I ha ve the c.orrec t adr!ress for 1,Ijr1.yne . You
ma~ ulsh to contact him f or me.
He had mentioned a miRs ion con:-- ferenco . but October 20th is the l El stSum1ay I will be in Portland
(Ne Etre b o k ed in .&l r r, tow, Ga lifornta 01'1 Oc.tooor 27th).
,
!,

I wl1l be grElteful for €\ll the appoint men t you c a n a rrange.
I
1,<-,,) woU ld l ike to fill up e yp.ry Sund !? ~r 00 inning with september 22nc'l.
::

'1

v our help is much

~ppre olated.

•

~

, Thanks for booki ng me on Septembe r 29th for the e r en1ng s r'V'ic
at .astmont B ~ t18t. I have r turned the blue card to the
stor.

,

"\._ It Was eood meeting you at last during the Board meetings.
By the ~'Way . we

have r e oVAd the bugs (" 00" ) from th ?-m1nu te
A/V on the Ma r a s CG PROJECT . I t 1s r~ady t show. Kindly
adv1se me whether I should bring the necessary equipment, We
have a CEFMS Ka rou 1 Projeotor and Sync-player, However my wife
will be using thi s in Colorado and C lifcrnia (1 d ies retr ts)
during the ti e i~hl1e I am in Pcrtlan. Do you have s1mnila r
equipment which I might borrow?
.

•

\

\

I am l'TTl ting to the Seminary r egaro ing hous 1ng. etc., as I have
not heard r ee ntly ••••
Cordially yours in Christ,
•

Rogar E. Hedlund
•

enelosures

r11.
•
•

•

•

17 August, 198 ,5

He v. Dona.ld A. Jensen
Village Rap ti s t Chi..lrCn
.
""r
i/
...
330 S I"! ,!Urt ,:;.;v d 1. vet •
p 8HV8r'Con,
.
Ol)
0700' :.Jr!
,_,
~

,,;

,[l

'

./

Dear Don i
G race and

.Pesc·, t

I t W~R ,a;ood see iYlP: :you both a t the Cg TIi ,etin~s ~md l; ~)h'1! n BOHr d.
as well as at the anl'l iVe rsFlry fUl'lction f\ t Glenrlorq . You r leade rship 1tl !!'I.uch

nppr("";~i~t('Jd .

"

e""")~j rl'hanks too for your encourf:lF."i'rlf:!; woro s about thn l1adras CRUnCH
i:
GROWTH R}~ S t';AHCH C: ~~ /J '.l~Hi:"; Pro ,ject aud io-visua l. would you like to
: I
sho'.-J this in ~- our cn ur,:P h? WG have now eliminated the "moo II t
I

r'

I

\U
I'

"

•

As you know . I wi l l be a.t Weste r n Baptist Semi na.ry f or four
weeks , cu . 8cp t -m ber 20 to Ootober 20 . 11ease oontact Jim
r1 ulder's officG if you wcml like to have me at your ~hurch..,
:Lt would be a priv ilege to prese nt the CQusa o f Chri s t in
Ind i a to your people ,
Our pers'0 nal supp ort i:::

,

~

•

GRO

und (~:rwrj.t ten"

PROJKCT ia in need .

but the Madra s CHURCH

There are sove r a l ways in Which

¥our churoh mi ght parti ci pa te .

One i s t o make

sizes:
,o net1 e Q. ontributylon to the Projeot . Another would b.e t o sp~eli\d
"\ your support over a.
riod of time . s a y two ye ~rs. Or . if you
prefer a \lfaee tl • you eould use ours but designat e the oommi
t
J

to go to the CG .C

Pro je ~t.

Whi eheveail mode 'you m1e;ht choose, t he support will be G\r eatly
a ppre ciated Qnd w111 lI).a.l<:e a oontribution to t he evangelization
of Ind i a ' s unreached ma sses .

•

I e nclose a lette r end a brochure ·desoribi

t he Projec t •

and
•
•

Yours in the Great C

Hoger

~.

Hedlund

•

•

•

•
•

er
•

•

•

,

•

•
•

•

•

•

Rev. W€l,yn"J I" raze
First Bapt is t Church
6125 Caldwe ll l .d .
P • O•

J.:>0
"' ..v •

R;)

Gla.dstone, Oregon

97027

•

GrnC0 :.:md Pence!

It 'wn s

., •", -.
,I

\

nlo~

se e in l! you again after m.an3' yeaTs.
haven 't cha n ged a blt ll --wall, not muoh anyway .
correot a.dclress for this to reaoh you.

As th '3 y fmy .

"you

I hope I have the

I ;

,

,"

,
I .

Dur1n["- four ,:,wel s in ,:.,eptcmb~ r-O G to be r I ,vill 00 tOHohing at
,
~.Jes tel"n Baptist Se:ninary.
Dllt I a lso hopo to have opportunl ty to
,
; n reprE,sent Inola. in some of the churohes. I wonder, 'Wayne. if
\~.J your congre _,a.tlon :night be one of ti1e::n?

II ,
I

I

,.

.o w

.....

,

!

;)

\..~

I should clarify tha t I am not deputa.tln.g fo.X" $upport. our
support 1 s und e rwl'i tten. But tho t4ad:ras CHURCH GROWTH
i s in nee d. It would. 'be a privilege to present t his need to your
people .and a lso tell about the oeuse of Christ and advan.oe -o f the
Gospel in I ndia.

The:t:'e ~re several ways in whioh your ohurch .m ight partlo1pate.
One 16 to make a generous one-t1mlS oontribution to th.e P·X 'ojeot.,
Another QuId be to spread your support over a period of two or
three ;years. If you prefer a. Itfaoe" you would 'be weloQtr1& to' 1.1,$&
ours but des ignate the oornmi

to, go to t :he- CGRG

'~j:e(jt
•
•

mode you might ohoose. th~ support will be greatl.y
QPpreo1at~d a nd will make a contribution to tho evangelization
of India's unreached masses .
Whlon~ve;r

I enolose a letter and a brochure desoribing the CGRC min1stry
smd the Project,
G.re t1nge to Jaok1e.
Yours in the Great Commiss1on,

enolosures
•

1

•

•
•

28 October, 1985
•

Rev.. Wayne Frase, Pastor
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
6125 Caldwell Road
Gladstone, Oregon 97027
Dear Wayne,

-

i•,

•
I'

Thanks very muoh for your thoughtful letter of October
23. 1985. I really enjoyed the visit to your ohuroh and
was happy to be called on as you d id.

u

,

•,
J

'

I •
J

• -, -,. J
~

By r. all means do work on fulfilling Gladstone's prior
oommitment to the Home Sooietyl CGRC will be blessed
by whatever you are able to do in the more distant

future.
We

I,•

I
I

1•
• l

will place you on our ma.iling list.

enolose a oopy of Rioh Siemens' october
communication regarding India. You will note that he
has SU8sted several opt.ions for partlo1pation in the
CGRC ProJeot. Gladstone may wish to beoome a oontributor in one of these mea.ns during 1ge7 if not dulng 19B6.
Mea~whl1e

I

Again thanks.

Warm regards.

By the way * we just saw Wendal a.nd Loretta Keyes who
now life in APple Valley, They continue to contribute

to our ~uppprt though they are not in a Baptist church
a.t pre$ent.
.

l

"

/

Peaoe.
Cordially yours in Christ.

Roger E. Hedlund
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It ..Tag A. r.1C>t;.1t tnt..;:!; estll1g e xpOl'ieneH, .9.l!d I rloulc1 l1kA to return
t h.ere i'or ~ lcmgcr tit e SUOD f.-, S em entire furlouft, h

,

th\,: J rathr an In
Chr i · t 1 ~ai o;n o f ie u i n ~ 1 oun t J oy f ?A tiheX' tlghva a pr .sen..,;
t . t:l.on of the 1·~u<ll"'a.S CmJHCII GROHTII R..!.3.uAllCH or; ~TRB Pro j ect
to your colleague Dr. Donald Zook,. It w~ s &lso em unel:pAoted
trea t to moot roy old coll ege claasmatea~ Loui an<l Ru.th Cob$l".
as ~fell as Mrs . 11ner Heise l-Thom I had nae t dUl"'1ng l!lY first
visl t to iJ orth ~':' lhart
::Jhilc fllU s t ...C

I
,'-")
- -~~

'.
I

•

.. .

I

'ch

hLt i '

1-':.."1";118 6(; of

J

vl ~ L.in ~~

Kindly gl v a QY re gards to fl:-l nd. D in North ':"'lh" r and Orisf,lla
"turing o~r c m1ng vi t. It is enooul'ag1ngto hear ~ports
of f)l"owthil!' . I · 0 ' you ~re in 1 t 1. th them as they pu,s}1. ahead
to evangeli ze nou t to t h e fringosf II ,\1a;r God multiply the.
offort and the
rker s to make this possible ,

P rhu s you 101.0

a.tterson who set n !:lo ti on
a Church ~ul tlPli c}a.tion p r OOe ,$ 5 in Hondtu'a.$ utilizing lo.oal
wlp.ald l e ade rs,
l.ioorge ha.s nO~J CGUlC t o So.uthern ",a11foI'uia
\'rl'wre " God wil11ng ~ a. similar effor-\; it ant1 c1pat~'h.. f' I,'rom
your O b13BI .i\ t1on ,1; to l.fflat ext ent 1wulci scmat.hi:r.g simila.r 1imrk
in India? l look fOl'W,"ro. to your ,s tudy of ·the Brethren In
Chri at Church in Ind la~ It uill be holpful to have you:::,
evaluation of the
1nlng El.nd other speets of the outre~Gh
programme .

i

a ou t G@orge

a.l~fA,ys ~l'e

Also

wh10h to de rive prlnu1ples and
Trust you ha.ve had
God go

Q.

eager for caae s tudies from
tr~sferabla poll~1es .

Buocesaf'ul tour of th

with you u. . yt'U

to DOl.l'oethy .

Oreet1

,

•

•
,

R~luntl

en010$ura

•

,
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Roger : The senior pasto r is Rev. Wil
about an hour ' s drive from Portland .
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August 20, 1985
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Mr. Brent Dodril
Associate Pastor
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Dear Pastor Dodri1:
Thanks for your call. We are happy to schedule Dr. Roger
Hedlund, International Coordinator of the Church Growth
Research Centre in Madras, India, to speak in your ohurch on
We understand that your evening
a 6:00 p.M.
Enolosed are publioity materials for your use and a blue
deputation form for you to fill in and return to our office
for Roger's use.
We trust that God will ohallenge your ohuroh family with His
work in India.
Cordially in Christ •
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Betty J. Ralston
Seoretary to Rev, Jim Mulder
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CONSERVATIVE BAPTIST FOREIGN MISSION SOCIETY
10209 SE Division, Suite 130, Portland, OR 97266
MEMO TO:

Roger Hedlund
DATE:

SUBJECT:

AUg-Uliit 20., 1985

Contacts in Northwest

Thanks for the copies of your letters to Pastor Jensen at Village Baptist in
Beaverton and to Pastor Frase at First Baptist in Gladstone. Gladstone's
conference is after you leave the Northwest.
I thought you might want to know the churches we have contacted and sent
information about the Church Growth Research Center in India and your
availability in our area. They are:
In Oregon:
Astoria
Village, Beaverton
Hillsboro
McMinn ville
Oak Grove
Eastmont, Portland
Hinson, Portland
Montavilla, Portland
First, Salem
Wood Village, Troutdale
In Washington:
Battle Ground
Mt. View, Centralia
Esperance, Edmonds
Marysville
Grace, Seattle
Shelton
First, Vancouver
Felida, Vancouver
Laurelwood, Vancouver

,

If you have contacts with other churches in our area, please let us know; we
will be happy to send available information to them also.
We have reserved
•
1S a
using
Sunday. All our
••
•
m1SS10nar1es.

tor

However, this
ve Wedin will be
will not be available until after that
projectors are scheduled with other

I believe Galen Currah, from Western Seminary, has been working on your
housing arrangements. We talked with him recently and suggested that he
reserve the Hinson missionary apartment for you. I believe he will be
contacting you directly concerning your housing.
We're looking forward to seeing you next month.

P.S.

In Christ,

,-

\

Jim Mulder said he can loan you a personal projector
for Sunday, September 22. It is also without the
sync-player.

•

t4l's. Betty J. Ralston
CBF'r,1S

10209 BE Division. Suite 130
Portlruid, OR 97266

Dear Detty J ..
:. rhnnks fol' your !llamo of August 20 , 1?85. alLme: -w-i th copies
to ohurches. This makes thre3 confl!'1ne.t1ons thus fRr, tl
very good 8Jtart t I am grate ful for your h::l.tt1. lfork •
. ( 1.1
,

,

I

•,

r~I,
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I
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Also thanks for resel?Ving the slide proJeotor for
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'

I

•

!
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,

use

September 24-0otober 20 ..

Galen Currah informs me that Western ha s hl0 Wollenss.k
tape players that; con,!:;).;' ol KodElk oa.l'roUDe l pro jectors.. So

I think

,..~"

my

t

partlGulalr need is filled too.

Galen is wQ.l "k1ng on housing".

is $.va11able

aOlllEH'lhere

At least a. bad, ,I •

on campus

~t

.,

A study

seems!

I

I

He

lnfol1ll.s " El .c ar 1s ava1lable"

HOl'J6trera.t

I plan to drive a.S I will 00 cal:-rying

Plea$e tell
:for Sunday,.

Mulder I will

a~$ept

this point

13 0 0 K S • It • • !

the loan of his

22., if need.ed."..

p~G3e~to~

And. t1'\ nks .

,

L,

'Yours in Cn;t'ist ..
•

n\ \
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Hoger E. Hedlund
Gall'Cis/ocm.f'11'lD.6\.t1ona senti
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Ast. Past.or Bren.t Dodrl1
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Mr. Dale Li e fer
1393 Hasewood s treet
Uplan~, CA 917 86

•

Dear Dale :
Thank$ very muoh for your time yeste rday . I appre ci lSt t~ the
interast shot'm and the opportunity to prescl1.t the NADBAB
CRUBeR GRO WTH PROJ"gCT.
Let me kno;,i 1f you hl::l.ve further questions. Do fe e l f ree to
copy nn::/ of the r:1at81""i e.ls in the dosler th({t might be useful
in your p::resentEoltlon to the church boa rd. Also, the sevenminu te f:4ud.io .... vi BURl pnoknge i B !-tva-iIable.

.

~,

.

CO g~mNITJ:

BAPTIST, ALTA LOMA. 1s an axo.! tlng
developm~nt,
My wife and I apprecia.te very muoh the po sitivE'!
outlook of the sta.ff and the effect ive m1:n.istl"y in our needy
Callfornili soo3.e 'ty f
The ohalleng i ng plans for extens1 va
ohuroh planting are exaotl ;y n$eded. these days, a.nd I am
aertain that God will bring it to pass.

'l'ha growth of

NQ ~'l

we are eager ·co involve your people in ministry 1nrnd1a.
The 11ADl1AS CHURCH GROWTH PHOJRCT provide s an opportnmlty f®~
p a rtnlt)!'ship with Indian C.hristians. The broahuro El.nd. folclel"

de scribe the Project and the need as well as the

CGRe.

of

m1tl1st~y

Aotuall.y there are sevoral ways in whioh COMMUNITY BA~'1'I$'l'
could. e;et lnvolvEI.d. One is to make a me-j.o%' O~:mt~1bu.'lilt)n tH'i>
the Had.~~f:J Pr-ojeot. Scme ohurches prefer to promote one ... time
proj6().ts. Another possibility would be to put cano i n to
your missi.on budget for regultar support . 01" ano ther way
would be to take on support of. the Hedlunds but to designate

-

,

this oommitment to the t-1ADRAS CHURCH GROWTH SPEcIAL ;PROJECT .

Wbiohever mode you might choose, the support would be of
eons1dera.ble help and enoQurngE'lment.
I enolose some additional oopies of the broohure a.nd aleo an
urgent letter fl"om Dr .. Don a.l<l NoGavran .

Warm :t'egnrdlJ.> Please oall if I ean he lp in any
You;r·s in the Great Commisalol'l..
•

Rogel' E lIi
QCj.

~~

H,edJ.'lu~d.

LogQn

s-'U~e\ s

W$Y Ii

•

{lie

an
Dr. Bob Ricker, Pastor

August 22, 1985

Rev. Roger E. Hedlound
Church Growth Research Center
1533 W. 11th Street #56
Upland, California 91786
Dear Roger,
•

Thank you for your good letter. Upon arriving home from vacatlon
I saw it in my stack of mail and was pleased that you could be with
us on September 1,during our 8:30 service.
. , e l<i

.

i

I will look forward to introducing you to the congregation and
having an interview that, while brief ... will let our congregation
know of the burdens and dreams that you have in India .
Yours

•

n

rist,

Ricker
BR:lw

Church Office: 22024 Lassen Street • Chatsworth, CA 91311 • (213) 709-0113
"So faith comes from hearing, and hearing by the Word of God." Romans 10:17

26 Anr,ust , 1985
;''1:r's.

l ~ ctty

.J . Halston

CBFMS

SE TJiviElon. Suite 1)0
Port land , on 97266
1(l~09

'l'hanlrs for your

l':1.el:lO

•

of August 20, 1985.

8.lon~

with oopies

to chu.xches.
Tt1ts l"ilakes thr{Je confirll1..Cl.t1o:ns thuB far , a
very e;omi start!
1 am ~::rs)teful for your hf.1.rd '~mrk.

Also thr-mJu;! for l'(.~f'lerv in ~~ the slide pro.leoto!' for o.v usc
Septem-oor 2).J..-{)ctober 20.

Galen Currah informs IDA that Hestern hE1S t wo Wollel1sak
t a pe p J..ay~rs that control KodAk o-nrrousnl projectors"
I think that psrt1oulQ!' need ill filled too.
,

fl

(~,rl ve

I plan to

oar is Eitva11Able .

~1.o
•

A study

C(llen i f:l working on houstnf\ , A't l enst A. ood, ••••
18 ~lv~t il~ble somewh<3r~ on onm:pus it sefimsf

He i nforms me

•

B'owever at this peint

aa I "1111 1)C oar.rying

BOO K S ..... " t

Please tell Jim Mulder :r
11 aOoBpt the loan Q.f' hts pro jSl)tor
for Sunday. September 22, i f needed .... And thanks.
Look.ins forwe.rd to seeing you in September •.
I

,

Your'S in Christ,
•

Roger E .. Hedlund

rh

BI BLE BA¥rIS~ CHURCH , ASTORIA OE 9110]
( Hr . Tom B tapl~toY:lI 1528 Irving Ave", )
PRato):' Charle s Fj"so.her
,

EA8T?10tJT IM.PT!ST CHURCH
176)0 BE Main $t~e'et

.i?o:rt.land ,
:ae~ ..

..
•

,•

91SJJ

O~onk.r

,Ast,Pa;'s't01" ~~ell~ Dodrl1
Fm.sT BAPTIST CHURCH
PO DO,le 4().2
Estacada,,, OR 97023
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26 Ausust , 1985
Dr.

t1rs lO Ed Lnr son

8.;

I..j,t)) .. n Avcnirla Sevilla

LagunEL Hi lls . CA

92653

Dear Ed and Phylli s I

We enjoyed so very muoh the time with you t hE. other da.y ,
also the splendid moal a t a lovely r est aurant.

..: I

.

I f -

•

,

,' •I
W

1I

En c losed is a acpy of :"lY letter t o yO'!.::r. pastor .. As you soe _
I ::'Ll1 f'ollQ~rlng-1l;; on hi s vcrb:). l tt ilr'il';; :~ tlol1 t o m.lnl;~ ·tor ttl
Ollr church soa8 .. 1."'J:';. :; 'II3 c; c r~'ms a "{c ry n i ce f ·::; l low . He d i d
not re spond t o ;!J,y 8Rr l 1e r lotto!' ( Augu:;;t 8th ).

• •
• I

I
,I
I

I

, "

!\ ~) I
'- .-/

·
, r

r a i ser I mol n ot . l)ro~otine a pro j e ct is quite diffe r ent frann
r a i s i n g personal support .
'.2he la.tter 1s und r~;r1 t tel1.,. the

former 1s i n ne ed ••••

....- " .

•/ (~

As you ':!f~ll 1~:1t)~: . 1 t tn}ws ti;:ue t o d evelop cor.ta.c t~.:: . I fc a r
I h~ye l1()'l bo!:m 011 top ryf' th i s n o m: c.n as I .~}!o1..l1d . A fund ...

•

,

I i
I

•

have !,';lh11YS1.2.GG0~ ti o:n s. ideas or contacts . I 111 be
hcSl.p p~; f or lJhatcV6J.' y ou mi!3ht Hish t o sugge st .
T'n a area men
nr e (itlit (~ cr.. aotivE; a.t booltil1G us i :r.. ::,mPIJortlng Ch UIOh s .
Dut , £loS ~rou lrno .. ., .:-' ... vmot l ng a pro ject. is up t o tho tl1A. ssiorta~
ann, th~ f ie l d . Itt thi f; case ( oouth In,::' a~ \lI;; aI'J the fi e l d. ......
If

yO'Ll

r

enclose soma of t he usual dat a i n caso you s houl d
for any<.'>no .

I
t

HOle y ou are onjoYing your

India .•

Jle .

Thes:e days are hot .

•

Take onro .
Yours in Christ .
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YOU,"

m1n1 s t ry o f the Word and outrefl. oh •
•

Cord ially you r c in Christ ,

Roce r E. Hedl und
CO t,

,

Ed

Lar son

•

•
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28 August 1985

Mr. Charles B. Wood
Box 3092
Prescott, AZ 86302

••

•

Dear Brother Wood:
For several months now, I have been aware of your interest and support of the
ministry of our missionaries Roger and June Hedlund in India, and I have also
been aware of some of the correspondence that has been flowing regarding the
promotion of the Madras Research Centre project. All of us who are in any way
connected with this ministry are very happy to see a layman like yourself who
has gotten excited about a project such as this and who is obviously willing to
extend himself to further the ministry in the ways that you have already done.
We are deeply grateful to you for your help and support of Dr. Hed lund and his
• •
m1n1S try.
•

A few weeks ago you wrote Dr. Bruce Ker asking some questions about our CBFHS
involvement in the promotion of this project. Burce Ker shared your letter
with both Warren Webster, our General Director, and myself. We have discussed
this matter together and have decided that I should be the one to respond and
to interact with you regarding this whole matter since I am the staff member
that has been most involved with Roger Hedlund and this Madras project •
•

I

!

•

You mentioned that you need to know how a missionary establishes a project and
how deep our investigations are to the needs of the project and how we go about
approving and promoting such projects. First of all. you need to understand
that most of our missionaries operate within field conference structures within
the various countries which include many missionaries. Roger Hedlund's situation is rather special in that he is our only missionary in Madras. Other
missionaries who have special projects that they would like to promote first
propose them to their field conference of missionaries who then investigate the
project and recommend the project to the staff if they feel that the project is
worthy of support. We have a policy limit on the total amount of special
projects that a field may promote during a given year, depending on the size of
the field. Then for certain special cases where the project is larger than the
field limit, the field may recommend the project for special staff consideration which is then given, and if the staff feels that the total project is
promotable and valuable, then we will give permission to the field to promote
th~s exceptional special project in addition to the regular list.
It is
understood that when we give approval to special projects, the .burden of
promotion is still on the field and on the missionaries themselves. Although
we may help from the home office, the field carries the major promotional
responsibility. Prayer letters are the most usual means of promotion of these
special projects. though for the larger ones, sometimes brochures are printed

POST OFFICE BOX 5, WHEATON , ILLINOIS 60189

•
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and audio-visuals are produced. At the present time, we have approved about
157 special projects for 26 fields. Just these numbers will indicate to you
how difficult it would be just to pick out one of these special projects for
very special home office promotion. Most of these special projects are in the
$500-$5,000 range. None are as large as the $250,000 project that is being
promoted for Madras.
It is important at this point to realize that we in CBFMS did not initiate the
$250,000 Madras project. This project was initiated by the India Board of the
Church Growth Research Centre in India. This Board is an interdenominational
board made up of mainly Indian nationals who have a special interest in church
growth studies in India. In many ways, of course, our missionary Roger Hedlund
has been the catalyst for the development of this significant research centre,
but he is neither the director nor chairman of the board. What CB
has
approved is the attempt to raise $25,000 of the total $250,000 from CB sources.
So the project that we have agreed to promote as CBFMS is the $25,000. We
believe that this is a realistic goal, and we do hope that this amount will
come in by the end of the year or shortly after. As a mission we would never
have agreed to take on the entire project because we realize that we have not
had a good track record of raising large amounts of capital funds. For example, every year during this decade, we are trying to raise $75,000-$100,000 for
a uGreat Cities" church building project, and we have found that we have been
ab'te to raise this ' amount only with very great difficulty every year.

•

,•
•

Now our missionary, Roger Hedlund, finds himself in a dual role in all of this.
First of all, he is a CBFMS missionary who has received approval to raise
$25,000 from our constituency to help in the larger $250,000 project of the
Church Growth Researcb Centre project in Madras. However, in addition to being
a CBFMS missionary, he is also the Coordinator for the Church Growth Research
Centre and has been charged by the Board of that center to head up the total
promotional effort for the entire $250,000 project. It is in this latter role
that Roger is feeling quite a bit of tension since he is having to balance bis
responsibilities as a CBFMS missionary on furlough over against his role as the
chief promotional officer for the Centre project. The question might be asked
if this is an impossible or untenable position? It is a very difficult position, indeed, but I do not believe that it is an impossible one. We have seen
previous situations like this develop in other ministries that we have been
involved in in other places. For example, in Ivory Coast, Dr. Marge Shelley
has headed up an interdenominational evangelical literature center and bas been
able to raise very significant amounts of money for this project from both
within and outside of CB circles. How did she do this? She developed a base
of interested and talented lay people who were able to put up some seed money
and invested some of their time and even travel expense to promote her project.
The idea then of gathering a group of interested Christian laymen to stand
behind a significant ministry overseas is a very sound one indeed. We believe
that this is what you are interested in seeing happen. You are right, also, in
indic'ating that such a promotional effort would necessitate a promotional
budget. It does take money to raise money. This is where some key laymen can
help by putting up the needed seed money for such a project. Of course, before
people will put up such seed money, they would need to have presented to them a
definite promotional program to which they could give support. Because of the
•

•
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factors outlined earlier in this letter in which I indicated that we could not'
really rally all of our resources behind this one project. we would have to say
that this is not something that we as a mission could fund or finance from
Wheaton. However, if money is raised for promotional work and is spent according to a carefully worked out budget, we could channel these funds through the
Madras special project account for income tax purposes.

-
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I definitely believe that this project is promotable both within and outside of
CB circles. Many of the great unreached peoples of the world are located
within India. Since the 1950's India has been progressively closing the door
to outside missionaries, but in spite of this very real difficulty, we have
seen the amazing growth of churches in many areas jof India. This is certainly
not the day in which we should forget India, but we need to be challenged to
see that our involvement must be in new and creative ways. I believe that the
Church Growth Research Centre in Madras, India, represents one of these new and
creative approaches that we in the West can continue to be involved in the work
of the Gospel in India. Especially in countries like India where we cannot get
new missionaries in, the task of training national leaders becomes a matter of
.
high~l!.t prior it".. .' .
.. ..
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I know that I - have not anBWered all of your questions, but I trust that the
information that I. have given you will help you understand our situation as a
mission as we seek to relate to such a large and challenging project such as
the Madras project. I think that gathering a support group of interested and
active laymen is one key to the success of such a project. Another key would
be the tapping of some significant non-CB sources of support, and it is in this
area particularly that I personally do not have any really significant suggestions.' I have been involved in a promotional eff.ort -for a seminary in India,
and .I have observed the Indian president of that
inary make some significant
contacts in Europe, but I really· do not know if any of these would be available
to Dr. Hedlund. I know that in that particular promotional effort, we tried to
approach s
foundations here in ,the United States and did not find any of
them open to helping an overseas project like this. Still, there may be some
private foundations that laymen like yourself might be aware of that might be
willing to help out.
•

,,

,

God bless you as you work with Roger Hedlund in promoting this very significant
•
•
proJect. We deeply appreciate your lnterest and concern for this ministry •
Cordially in Christ,

A. Leonard Tuggy
,
Overseas Secretary, Asia
•
cc: Dr. Warren Webster
Dr. Bruce Ker
Dr. Roger Hedlund

•

•
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Aug 29th 85
Dear Roger & June:
,

I

,Ih

Rece1ved your letter several days ago and should have answered r1 t away.
However our Missy kids (Daughter Valerie and Son-in-law George an our
three grandkids)carne in Monday for a week before returning to Calif.
George is going to work on staff at Faith Evangelical in Northridge
as missionary rep and discipier ~; until they return next year after school
is out. They got a place to stay thru the church. They will live in
Resceda. I guess I explained to you that the Kemps are my eldest son'~
in-Iaw~ so we get together with them frequently whenever we are in
that area.

I have,had a n~b7r of~portunities to explain your w~ to ~ndivid~als
which 1S what 1t 1S really all about. Several are now becomm1ng fam1liar
with helps I have given to various missionaries supported by our chUrch
and ask me about our programs. This seems to bevthe best role I can play
for now. As time goes on and I get the slides and tape I will go to
various churches
I have made personal contact.
,

Regarding your~othet missi(:ms in India" comments. ' I thought I said before
that I felt I could go to' them as a lay person and ask for the support
for CGRC where it would be very difficult for you to take this approach.
This will t ,a ke m,",ch time and especially careful planning and approach.
Youreright-on in understanding it this way.
•

•

I am enclosing Data and inde~ I .have gotten from Michael Saxenian of
',.
" Appropriate Technology Project." Self e
'
ry(Send them on to,
Kent Norman it you like. I have sent c
es to Tech-T 7arn Board f~r
purpose of pu~ng in their next year~ budget, Also th1~k rnY,Wyc11ffe
friends will get severa~ sets. Theya1ready use Micr07f1c~e 1n many
places as being more useful than a oomputer for stor1ng 1nfo. You
might get Morman to get the CGRC a set. Your fr:imd in Christ,

•

Appropriate Technology Project
Volunteers in Asia, Inc.
P.O. Box 4543
Stanford , California 94305 U.S.A.
1415) 326·858 1

Cable: VOLASIA

August 20, 1985
Mr. Charles Wood
Box 3092
Prescott, AZ 86302
Dear Chuck:
•

Thank you very much for your letter of 15 August. Enclosed are
6 copies of our literature on the microfiche library for distribution
to your board of directors, as you requested.
Thank you also for the article from the Journal of American
Scientific Affiliation. It is noteworthy that, of the international
development groups, it is the missionary groups which are most
active in the promotion of appropriate technology, generally speaking.
,

In order to produce hard copy 'from microfiche you will need a
reader-printer--a sort of a cross between a microfiche reader and a
photocopy machine. I think that reader-printers currently start at
$2000, but prices are expected to fall quickly. , Older models use
the old wet photocopy process, while newer ones use plain paper copier
technology. The Canon PC70 uses the same cartridge as the the Canon
PC copiers.
Please let us know if you have any further questions.
,

Best wishes,

Michael Saxenian
•

•

•
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JOHAN RAMON
Albert Schweitzer Ecological Center
Rue du Rocher 13
2000 Neuchatel, Switzerland

'.

-

RICHARD H. BUBEo
Department of Materials Science and Engineering
Stanford University
Stanford, California 94305

•

Christian commitment and gratitude to God is a primary motivation for
extending technological aid to people in the Third World countries. Such a
desire to help, however, must be informed by an understanding of the
conditions in such countries and what it means to be genuinely helpful. In this
paper we indicate the dimensions of "appropriate technology" that express a
realistic assessment of human relationships as well as technological needs and
solutions. It is essential that Christians recognize the importance of these
considerations when contributing their prayers, money)and time on behalf of
men and women in the Third World and those ministering to them.

•

Many of us in the First World have a perception of
world conditions in which the future of the Third
World will be improved primarily by following the
same paths that the First World has followed over the
last century. Thus there is the common expectation that
the exportation of First World technology to the Third
World will be the cornerstone of a development that
will inevitably result in better living conditions for
human beings all over the world. It is important for us,
especially as Christians dedicated by our calling to
bring comfort and aid to the poor of the world, to
realize the possible fallacies implicit in this perspective.
We probably need to start with the realization that in
many ways the First World is the cause of the conditions in Third World countries. In his trenchant analysis, Unul Justice and Peace Embrace, Nicholas Wolterstorff has written,
•

It Is now clear that
poverty Is not the norUlal situation of
of the actions of a few
mankind, nor Is It the
aberrant Individuals. It Is In good measure the effect of our
'. world-wide economic system and of the political structures that
: .... IUpport It of the unregulated and unqualified pursuit of profit

•

by enterprises from the core, of systems of land ownership in the
Third World that deprive workers of all incentive, of repressive
governments in the Third World supported by those in the core,
of aid programs designed not to help the poor but to win
ski! Ulishes in the contest of the superpowers.1

It is against this background that Christians seek today
to be involved in genuine help to the people of Third
World countries. This is the reason that commitment to
an "appropriate technology" must carefully evaluate
what "appropriate" means in this context.
•

We do not attempt here to enter into extensive
economic and political analyses that are essential for an
understanding of world conditions many others have
undertaken to set these forth. But instead we focus on
the question of what principles and practices should
govern our efforts to aid in Third World development.
Underlying all Christian approaches to responsible
s
living is the biblical concept of the faithful steward. As
Christians we are not charged with the responsibility of
·Wrlltm wltlu R.H. Bube II)!I, on tIIbbollc4/ !.ave dl 1M llllm ..,. of
MIGrolecltnlque, UnlllOlrl"!I of NeuchiJlel, 2Q()O NIUCit.3lel, Swll.,land.
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resolving all of the injustices of this sin-torn world, but
we are charged with the responsibility of being faithful
disciples, of acting where we are "response-able."
Thus, although the complexity of the world situation
tends to paralyze us, we can still rest in the assurance
that God is in control of His creation. For us it is
sufficient (and essential!) that we try to do what we can
do. It is in this spirit that we approach the question of
appropriate technology for the Third World. We are
able to share with Wolterstorff the more optimistic
perspective that comes to us in Christ:

wood, the construction and testing of hand pumps for
shallow and deep wells, the development of a prototype
of a hand-operated machine to produce wire fencing
for the protection of vegetable-growing projects against
cattle, the design of a solar sterilizer for a bush hospital
in Burkina-Faso, the development of a simple tool to
produce handmade chains for a chain irrigation pump,

As Christians we are not charged with
the responsibility of resolVing all of
the injustices of this sin-torn world,
but we are charged with the
responsibility of being faithful
disciples.

I have heard the news of bands of Christians around the world
saying No to injustice while singing hymns to God the Father
and his Son Jesus Christ. I have found the inspiration for my
words in these enfleshments of faith , of love, and of hope."
•

The Albert Schweitzer Ecological Center
In order to give a specific focus to our discussion, we
draw on experience obtained in connection with the
Albert Schweitzer Ecological Center, which was
formed to embody the basic ideas described here and
expressed by Schweitzer himself,

and the investigation of different possibilities to provide aeration for greenhouses and solar dryers.

•

In a thousand ways, my life comes into conflict with the lives of
other human beings. Ethical considerations do not resolve this
conflict, but put me under obligation to make a decision in each

All of these specific examples illustrate the general
involvement of the Center in feasibility studies and
designs for a variety of simple machines, tools, installations and buildings for the application of solar energy
and the utilization of energy-saving techniques. They
also illustrate in a concrete and practical way the
concept of "appropriate technology" that has been
developed after years of living in Africa and experience
.
in development work.

case.

We do this in no way to imply that this Center is
absolutely unique or has all the answers, or to suggest
that all of Schweitzer's theological thought is endorsed,
but rather to be able to give a concrete example rather
than simply abstract ideas.
The Albert Schweitzer Ecological Center was
founded in 1977 by Maurice Lack, a Swiss architect and
builder, upon his return from West Central Africa
where he had spent two years in Gabon designing and
constructing new buildings for the Albert Schweitzer
hospitaJ in Lambarene. Lack had become interested in
"bioclimatic constructions" (constructions adapted to
the climate), having noticed that some of the hospital's
wooden buildings remained in good condition after 35
years in a hot and humid tropical rain forest climate.
He investigated the factors that enabled a building in a
hot climate to remain relatively cool without the use of
air conditioners, and those that enabled a building in a
temperate climate to derive maximum heat from passive solar heating without inordinate cost or architectural inappropriateness.

Common Misconceptions
Frequently held misconceptions concerning giving
technological aid to Third World people form a useful
basis against which to view a more positive presentation
of the meaning of "appropriate technology. ~ '

Giving is Enough
One Il;llli:.9~j!ption that is particularly common is
that simply giving what is needed is sufficient. Of
course, such, giving is often essential just to allow life to
continue in the midst of catastrophe, but to view giving
alone as the ~m4. of responsible stewardship toward
Third World peoples is to misunderstand their basic
, need: the a~ility to help themselves. If indeed first we
must supply fish to prevent starvation, then next we
must supply a fishing rod so that the people can fish for
themselves. But more than that, we need to supply
information and training on how to fish, and how to
make their own fishing rods, so that the people have
under their control as well as at their disposal the means
for obtaining survival.

From this the Center moved to research and implementation of biogas plants, the establishment of a small
workshop in Burkina-Faso (formerly Upper Volta)4
where a solar water-heater was made entirely with
materials already available in the country, the construction of improved wood burning stoves to save

•
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Our Type of Development is What the Third
World Needs
.
If we today attribute our high standard of living to
the highly technological society in which we live, does
it not follow that other countries in th~ world must
adopt as quickly as possible all the technological developments that we have in order to move forward to the
same standard of living? Too often western-style industrialization is thrust upon the Third World peoples in
one grand effort. We forget that such development
must be accomplished step by step; we forget the
absolute necessity of an effective local infrastructure.
The world has changed. We do not have the same
possibilities as in the environment of the past cen~ury'
of which the present condition of world energy 15 only
one of many reminders. One who works in a Third
World country works in an environment with a history
and a philosophy quite different from that of the First
World. All too often, even where industrial projects are
successful in the Third World, the result is nothing
more than a raising of the standard of living of the elite
rich while widening day by day the gap between them
and' the vastly more numerous poor people in that
country. Conversion to technical industrial practice
often displaces the individual artisans of the count~y,
whose training and disposition is inconsistent wlth
machinery and synthetic imported products, forcing
them to go out of business.
To manufacture plastic shoes, for example, a multinational corporation imported two machines into a
country, each costing $100,000, equipped with the
s
molds to inject the plastic. These machines employed
40 people in three shifts to produce 1.5 million pairs of
sandals and shoes a year. They were sold for $2 a pair,
the same price as the leather shoes of lesser quality (not
as long lasting) made by the local artisans. The result
was that 500 local shoemakers lost their business, which

in tum started a decline in the market for the manufacturing and distribution of leather, tools, cotton string,
glue, rivets, wax and shoe polish, canvas (for the inside
of the leather shoes), shoe laces, wooden molds and
carton boxes all these products not ~ing used for
plastic
On the other hand, all tlie machines and
materials necessary to produce the plastic shoes had to
be imported, while the manufacturing of the leather
shoes was mainly based on the local products and small
industries. The end result was a very clear decline in
employment and real income for that country. As a
counter example, it may be observed that in a country
in which political development has supported small
enterprise and the extensive use of hand labor (such as
Korea or Taiwan), the gap between rich and poor has
decreased.
The young engineer who arrives in the Third World
is often not aware of all these factors. He has been
trained to be effective in an affluent industrial society,
but he does not know how to be effective in a poor
society where simple survival is the continual concern
of the majority of the people. He may help to install a
high pressure pump, without realizing that no o~e in
the country is able to maintain the pump and elther
obtain or afford new parts, or that the initial investment
raises the price of the end product to a level that only
the already rich can afford to purchase it; soon that
pump, instead of serving irrigation for the production
of fruit, sits idly by, a useless piece of metal. He may
encourage supplying farmers with modern tractors,
without realizing once again that no one locally is able
to maintain the tractor or afford gasoline to keep it
running, or that there is no possibility of depreciation
because of the low productivity of the soil; soon it also
sits rusting in a corner of the field. With the best of
motives he may engage in a photovoltaic energy generation project, without realizing that no local ability
exists to monitor the project, deal with the electronics
associated with it, or handle the replacemenr proolems -

Johan Ramon has an engineering degree in agronomy from the Higher Technical
Institute for Agriculture and Agricultural Sciences in Ghent, Belgium. He has
spec1alized in troptcal agriculture. Mr. Ramon worked as a volunteer for
hydraultc projects for the WEC (World E1Jangeltzatton Crusade) in Tchad, West
Afrtca from mid 1974 to the end of 1976. After returning to Europe he became a
student and helper in l'Abri Fellowship, Switzerland. From 1979 to 1982 !:fr.
Ramon was the project coordtnator for the "Offtce for Development Projects of
the "Federatton of Evangeltcal Churches and Misstons" in Burktna-Faso, West
Africa. Since Nov. 1982 he works for the Albert Schwettzer Ecologtcal Center in
Neuchatel, Switzerland, where as a consultant he is mainly involved in organfzatton implementatton and training programs with regard to Thtrd World
Dev'elopment projects, in the areas of appropriate
technology
and
alternaUve
,
energies.
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An Integrated Development

and costs. He may advocate the establishment of
"model farms" complete with highly bred cattle from
the West, which are unadapted to local conditions and
simply cannot survive away from their carefully controlled western habitat. He may fall victim to the desire
to make majol:cities in the Third World look architec-

-

One who works in a Third World
country works in an environment
with a history and a philosophy qUite
different from that of the First
World.

•

Any reference to "appropriate technology" must
take full cognizance of the necessity for integration
between such technology and the other characteristics
of the society involved. An integrated development
must be adapted to the needs and possibilities peculiar
to the local region of the specific country where the
development is to take place. Such decisions often have
little to do with engineering techniques. For the most
part, technical problems are easy to overcome.

If bodily needs are separated from spiritual needs,

There must be a careful analysis therefore of what is
necessary and what is possible, especially with regard
to the continuation of the project within the realities of
its local situation. In a little village in the Sahel, for
example, a solar pump and a grain mill with an electric
motor were installed by an international organization
that assured the initial support of an electronics engineer. But if a local association were to be fonned to take
charge of this project, who would guarantee the continuing salary of the engineer? And who would cover
the cost of the 80 batteries every 3 to 5 years, when they
had to be replaced and external support had been
withdrawn? In a society in which people are living on
the edge of survival, such a project cannot succeed. The
possibilities in the local village for technical expertise
and for long-range financing had not been adequately
researched. One could refer to the effort as a "research
project," but scarcely as an integrated development
project. - .

under the influence of a Greek dichotomy between
body and spirit rather than a biblical emphasis on
personal wholeness, the success of appropriate technological developments is often inhibited. When sharing
of physical benefits is made contingent upon acceptance of evangeliZation activity, with the implied message, "We love you enough only to help the bodies of
those whose spirits we save," effective aid to whole
human beings is rendered very difficult. Sadly also, the
biblical -message is distorted and both physical aid and
evangelization are hindered.

It is essential to an integrated development that all of
the parties concerned agree on the concept of the
project and on their responsibilities in carrying it out in
the future. In general, many meetings are necessary to
achieve such an agreement. For example, the construction of a dam to catch and retain rainwater (so that it
could be used to irrigate the downstream plain in the
6
dry season) required four years for its preparation.
This much time was absolutely essential for the local
people to realize and assume their responsibilities in

•

turally like cities in the First World (Abidjan in the
Ivory Coast is an outstanding example among many):
tall rectangular skyscraper structures that require an
incredible amount of air conditioning and become
totally uninhabitable when the strain on the limited
electricity available makes itself known in frequent
brownouts and blackouts.

Separation of Spiritual and Physical Needs
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carrymg out me
l~l volunteer workers helped to prepare the irrigation
system: Each family who supplied a worker subse·
quently received a parcel of land to cultivate and
irrigate. By this means the people were involved and
became able to assimilate the project without a governmental structure; they felt responsible for the continuation since it had become thetr project.
This aspect of the importance of time cannot be
overestimated. It is frequently far better to proceed
progressively than all at once. The project must be
allowed to develop step by step according to the
possibilities that arise. Often it is necessary to repeat
many times certain ideas or techniques before they are
actually applied. Any development no matter how
beneficial ultimately requires a change and a destabilization of a society that is often very stable and
7
traditional. Consider the following example. The first
stage of development introduced by a rural expediter
was the introduction of animal-drawn equipment for
farming (previously everything had been done by
hand). The
stage was a little project in vegetable
growing during the dry season to provide work,
income, and a better balanced diet. These two beginnings allowed the population much greater selfsufficiency both in their food supply and in their
financial situation. After three years, the expediter
began a literacy program for the adults and a primary
school for children. It was not until two years later that
he began to speak about a reforestation program, a
difficult subject to introduce because it involved a
project the beneficial results of which were not immediately apparent (and, in any case, "it was the women
who had to go and gather firewood"'). But during the
previous time, he had gained the confidence of the
people by helping them with their immediate and
more pressing problems, and with a number of people
with a reasonable degree of literacy, they were better
able to apprehend the problem.
Finally, an integrated development must avoid rules
and programs that are too rigid. It is people with whom
one is working, not with machines or numbers. Longterm plans frequently fail because in general there are
too many unknowns and too many variables to allow
for fixing plans over many years. It is good to have
long-range goals, but it is equally necessary to have the
freedom to change or to stop a previous direction of
development if it is not moving in a successful direction. A project in raising pigs, for example, was changed
during its progress when it was realized that the
appropriate food for the pigs would be difficult to find
in a little village (the result of a bad original analysis of
local conditions, and a non-realistic enthusiasm from
the local population).8 Those cooperating in the project
then began to raise sheep since they had plenty of

70

chang~ projec~ WaJ not as great as anticipated frolll
th~ ralSmg of plgs, but the raising of sheep was some,
thmg that could be integrated with the possibilitiel
available in that village.
..
•
•
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N!1J!ne who does not kQc,-w the T.hitd
Warld can truly-"'~[p the Third

World.

An Appropriate Technology
In the larger Sf!08{!, appropriate technology is an
important way of H!sponding to the real needs of a
people, because it IIS{~~ insofar as possible the human
and material reSOlJrCllli to which the local community is
adapted. Such techllology must be appropriate in relation to:
(1) the artisans, tll!!lr methods and their tools;

(2) the users, their 1II!f'ds and habits;
(3) the materials 10(:lIlIy available; and
(4) the local infnutrUdllre.
It is evident that lh" Ilpp ropriate technology is often an
important factor ill Ilchieving an integrated development. It also meanll thut every situation is different:
sending a few drawl ilKS with a little technical information is generally IIIRtlfflcient and often inappropriate
for a given situatioll.

A true technical, humun cooperation and partnership
is indispensable, alld Is possible, if one is willing to
invest the required lime and patience, and if one has
the necessary dev"I"prnent experience. The Albert
Schweitzer EcoloKIl'1l1 Center has elaborated the concept of an Appropriate Technology Interaction and
Concretization Parlllllrship. This means a partnership
that involves a trill! "~change of technical know-how
and an honest followo up of emerging technical questions or problems, while at the same time the local
organization and populution determine the form and
direction that their .~llIull-scale enterprises should take
according to their ."oelul, cultura and economic environment. Although II Is possible on y in rare exceptions,
the established loenl organizations should be encouraged to be as respolI~lble as they can for raising or
finding the funds "''1l1lred for this exchange of technical information, shu'I' this indicates a genuine interest.
Seeing the humall fllctor as of primary interest, the
Partnership streSS4!H II hllman approach to the technical
problems; it is in!llsind that all the parties involved
engage in genuine, tllnlogue. Such dialogue may well
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take time, but it helps to avoid imposing our ideas,
furthers our understanding of the local situation, and
makes the local people aware of what is needed for a
real development and stresses their own participation
and responsibility.
This approach by no means implies that appropriate
technology is a "shoe-string" technology. Products
should be of good quality, even if in certain cases this
might require the use of certain imported materials.
Here great cauti'on must be exercised, however, so that
materials are imported only if (1) an adequate local
infrastructure can assume responsibility for the importation formalities, (2) this alternative is economically
viable, and (3) a greater independence from imported
finished products can be foreseen as a result of this
choice.
An approach deserving the title, "Appropriate Technology," should (1) encourage exchange and contact
with the modern sector and with industrial nations only
to the extent that such contacts favor the use and the
development of local resources and talent; (2) free
people from dependence on foreign resources; (3) be
characterized by small units of decentralized production; (4) create jobs by adopting techniques that guarantee the extensive use of manual labor; (5) recognize
that different countries and peoples have different
cultures, priorities,and values, and that all technological
development in tnat country should be integrated with
those cultures, priorities, and values; (6) be able to
function within the capacities, materials;md resources
locally available; (7) usually be characterized by its
simplicity and low cost; (8) have sufficiently flexible
guidelines and regulations to allow for adaptation to
new conditions or unfore.seen difficultie~; (9) Qe compatible with the local ecology; and (10) seek to assure
that relevant research will lie in the direction of leading
to new initiatives that are both constructive and independent.

Conclusions
Responsible Christian stewardship in the area of
appropriate technology for Third World countries is
not easy. It is essential to know as much as possible
about the details of various projects to see how faithful
they are to the principles of "appropriate technology."
The emphasis throughout this paper on the value of
"small technology" should not be interpreted to imply
that "big technology" is never desirable or necessary.
There may indeed be special and exceptional cases
where following the path of "big technology" is pragmatically necessary to bring real aid to the poor. It is .
our contention, however, that these
must be
recognized as exceptions rather than the rule. Similarly

our emphasis on the importance of the agreement and
involvement of all concerned should not be interpreted
to imply that emergencies, crises, or major calamities
may not arise in which such agreement and involvement are not possible; again it is our contention that the
pattern of agreement and involvement should · be followed as the norm.
For the technically trained individual whom God
may caJl to such service, many opportunities exist. It is
essential, however, that such a call to service be seen as
involving an extended period of learning and adaptation not because of technical problems, but because of
human problems. A willingness to invest at least three
to four years and to undertake a number of simple tasks
only peripherally related to one's technical training.
and a willingness to listen rather than to impose preconceived ideas because of a realization that authentic help
leads people to help themselves these are the prerequisites for a successful experience in "appropriate technology." No one who does not know the Third World
can truly help the Third World.
God's command to us to care for the poor, and our
own gratitude to Him for the gift of His Son, provide
ultimately the only lasting motivation to carry on
"appropriate technology." Christians need to supplement their desire to help with the knowledge of the
actual situation that will enable them to help in a
lasting and beneficial way.
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The Appropriate Technology Microfiche Reference Li brary
reproduces every page of more than 850 practical books,
plans and publications on village and small community
technology, making them available at 1/20th the cost of a
comparable paper collection. The entire microfiche library
is indexed and organized . It is available together with a
microfiche reader for a combined total price of $875 (or
$575 for the microfiche library without the microfiche
reader). Created by the publ ishers of the Appropriate
Technology Sourcebook. For more information contact:
The Appropriate Technology Project, Volunteers in Asia,
PO Box 4543, Stanford, California 94305 USA.
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Handbook for Building Homes of Earth, Texas Transportation
Institute Bulletin No. 21
House Form and Culture
Housing by People: Towards Autonomy in Building Environments
How to Build a House Using Self-Help Housing Techniques
Jalousie An All Wood Louvre Window, Technical Note No. 3/1975
Journal of Ferrocement
La Ceta Ram: Una Maquina para Producir Bloques Huecos de Suelo
Cemento
Lime and Alternative Cements
Low Cost Country Home Building
Low Cost Housing: Prefabricated Panel System, Technical Bulletin No. 14
Making Building Blocks with the CINVA-Ram
Making the Adobe Brick

Manual for Building A Rammed Earth Wall
•
Manual of Rural Wood Preservation
A Manual on Building Construction
Manual para la Construccion de la Ceta-Ram
Manufacture of Stabilized Bricks Using Ramming Action Brick
Machine, Technical Bulletin No.6
Mud Brick Roofs, Ideas and Methods Exchange No. 42
Mud, Mud: The Potential of Earth-based Materials for Third World Housing
Nuevas Tecnicas de Construccion con Bambu
One Thousand to Three Thousand Capacity Brick Kiln, Technical
Bulletin No. 12
The Owner Builder's Guide to Stone Masonry
The Owner Built Home
The Owner-Built Homestead
Palms - Their Use in Building
Pole Buildings in Papua New Guinea
Roofing in Developing Countries-Research for New Technologies
Rural Roads Manual
Selection of Materials for Burnt Clay Brick Manufacture, Technical
Bulletin No.7
Selection of Materials for Stabilized Brick Manufacture, Technical
Bulletin No.5
Self-Help Construction of 1-Story Buildings, Manual M-6
Self-Help Practices In Housing: Selected Case Studies
Shaft Lime Kiln, Technical Bulletin No. 13
Shelter
Shelter after Disaster
Shelter II
Simple Bridge Structures
.
S mall-Scale Manufacture
of
Burned
Building
Brick
•
Soil-Cement: Its Use in Building
Standard Trail Suspended and Suspension Bridges, Volumes A and B
Technical Research Bulletin, Volumes 1 and 3
The Timber Framing Book
Traditional Bridges of Papua New Guinea
The Use of Bamboo and Reeds in Building Construction
The Use of Wheelbarrows in Civil Construction
Waterproofing Soil Construction
When You Build a House
The Yurt

Transportatio n
Appropriate Industrial Technology for Low-Cost Transport for Rural
Areas, Monograph No.2
Appropriate Technology in Rural Development: Vehicles Designed for
On and Off Farm Operations
Better tools for the Job: Specifications for Hand Tools and
Equipment
The Bicycle Builder's Bible
Bicycle Resource Guide: The 1976 Bicycle Bibliography
Bicycles and Tricycles: An Elementary Treatise on Their Design and
Construction
Bicycles: A Case St~dy of Indian Experience, Small-Scale
Manufacturing Studies, No. 1
Bicycling Science
Boats from Ferro-Cement, Utilization of Shipbuilding and Repair
Facilities Series No.1
The Design of Cycle Trailers, Information Paper No.1
Electric Vehicles: Design and Build Your Own
Fishing Boat Designs: 1: Flat Bottom Boats, FAO Fisheries Technical
Paper No. 117
Intermediate Transport in South East Asian Cities: Three Case
Studies, Information Paper No.4
Maintaining Motorcycles: A Fieldworker's Manual
Manual on the Planning of Labour-Intensive Road Construction
The Manufacture of Low-Cost Vehicles in Developing Countries
Notes on Simple Transport in Some Developing Countries,
Information Paper No.2
Proceedings of ITDG Seminar: Simple Vehicles for Developing
'
Countries, Information Paper No.3
Roads and Resources: Appropriate Technology in Road Construction
in Developing Countries
Three-Wheeled Vehicles in Crete

Health Care

Better Care in Leprosy
Better Child Care
Care of the Newborn Baby in Tanzania
Communicable Diseases: A Manual for .Rural Health Workers
Contact
Doctors and Healers
Donde No Hay Doctor
Handbook on the Prevention and Treatment of Schistosomiasis
Health by the People
Health Care and Human Dignity
Health Care in China: An Introduction
Health Care in the People's Republic of China: A Bibliography with
Abstracts
Health Record Systems
Health: The Human Factor, Contact, Special Series No.3
Helping Health Workers Learn
How to Make Basic Hospital Equipment
Low-Cost Rural Health Care and Health Manpower Training , Volume 1
Low-Cost Rural Health Care and Health Manpower Training, Volume 2
Manual of Basic Techniques for a Health Laboratory
Medical Care in Developing Countries
A Medical Laboratory for Developing Countries
Medical Self-Care: Access to Medical Tools
Medicine and Public Health in the People's Republic of China
Memorandum on Leprosy Control
Memorandum on Tuberculosis Control in Developing Countries
A Model Health Centre
Mosquito Control: Some Perspectives for Developing Countries
Nutrition for Developing Countries
Nutrition Rehabilitation: Its Practical Application
Paediatric Out-Patients' Manual for Africa
Pediatric Priorities in the Developing World
•
Philippine Medicinal Plants in Common Use: Their Phytochemistry &
Pharmacology
The Principles and Practice of Primary Health Care, Contact, Special
Series No.1
Rattan and Bamboo: Equipment for Physically Handicapped Children
Reference Material for Health Auxiliaries and Their Teachers, WHO
Offset Publication No. 28
Salubritas: Health Information Exchange
Serve the People
Simple Dental Care for Rural Hospitals
The Tooth Trip
The Village Health Worker: Lackey or Liberator?
The Well Body Book
Where There Is No Doctor
•

Science Teaching-Strengthening Local
. Communities
Adventures with a Hand Lens
Anti-Pollution Lab: Elementary Research, Experiments and Science
Projects on Air, Water and Solid Pollution in Your Community
Construction and Use of Simple Physics Apparatus
Guidebook to Constructing Inexpensive Science Teaching
Equipment, Volumes 1-3
How to Make Tools, Reprint No. R-35
A Method for Cutting Bottles, Light Bulbs, and Fluorescent Tubes,
Technical Bulletin No. 36
Preserving Food by Drying: A Math ISclence
Teaching
Manual,
•
Manual No. M-10
Towards Scientific Literacy

Nonformal Education and Training
Assessing Rural Needs: A Manual for Practitioners
Bridging the Gap: A Participatory Approach to Health and Nutrition
Education
Demystifylng Evaluation
Doing Things Together: Report on an Experience in Communicating
Appropriate Technology
From the Field: Tested Participatory Activities for Trainers
Perspectives on Nonformal Adult Learning
•

Small Enterprises and Cooperatives

•

Animals Parasitic In Man
Appropriate Technology for Health
Auxiliaries In Primary Health Care
Bandages Impregnated with Plaster of Paris
A Barefoot Doctor's Manual

Business Arithmetic for Co-operatives and Other Small Businesses
Co-operative Accounting #1, Thrift and Credit Co-operatives
Co-operative Accounting #2, Consumer Co-operative Societies
Co-operative Accounting #3, Marketing Co-operative Societies
Co-operatlve Book-keeping, Volumes 1-4
Co-operative Organization: An Introduction

•

Community Canning Centers: A Prolect Profile In Community
Econ omic Developm ent
Comp lete Cash -An alysis Acco unts System for Businessmen
Consu Itancy for Small Businesses
Cooperative Organization Pap ers
Developing Small-Scale Industries in Ind ia: An Integrated Approach
Guidelines for Managemen t Consulting Programs for Small-Scale
Enterprise
.
A Handbook for Cooperative Fieldworkers in Developing Nations,
Section 1- 7
How to Grow a Shop
An Initial Course in Tropical Agriculture for the Staff of Co-operatives
A Single-En try Bookkeeping System lor Small-Scale Manufacturing
Businesses
Size, Efficiency , and Com munity Enterprise
Small Enterprises in Developing Countries: Case Studies and Conclusions
Small-Scale Production of Cementitious Materials
The Work of a Co -operative Committee

Local Communications
Communicat ing with Pictures in Nepal
Experiences in Visual Thinking
Fifty Seven How-to-do-it Chart s on Materials - Equipment Techniques for Screen Printing
Grass Roots Radio : A Manual for Fieldworkers in Family Planning
and Other Areas of Social and Economic Development
How to Do Leaflets , Newsletters and Newspapers
The Organization of the Small Public Library
Print: How You Can Do It Yourself
Rural Mimeo Newspapers
Visual Communication Handbook
Visual Literacy !n Communication: DeSigning for Development
Women and Graphics : A Beginner's Kit. The Tribune

Beekeeping

Mother Earth News
New Internationalist
Organic Gardening
R.E.D .
Rain: Journal of Appropriate Technology
Readi ng Rural Development Communications Bulletin
TAICH News
Tarik
TRANET
Yumi Kirapim

Disaster Relief
Build ing to Resist the Effect of Wind ,
Volume 1: Overview
Volume 2: Estimation of Extreme Wind Speeds and Guide to the
Determination fo Wind Forces
Volume 3: A Guide for Improved Masonry and Timber Connections
in Buildings
Volume 4: Forecasting the Econom ics of Housing Needs:
A Methodological Guide
Volume 5: Housing in Extreme Winds : Socio-economic and
Architectural Considerations
Economic Issues in Housi ng Reco nstru ction
Emergency Health Management after Natural Disaster, Scientific
Publication No. 407
Emergen cy Vector Control after Natural Disaster, Scientific
Publi cation No. 419
Environmental Health Management after Natural Disasters , Scientific
Publication No. 430
Establishing Needs After a Disaster: Assessment
,
How to Build a House or Modern Adobe
Improving Building Skills
The Management of Nutritional Emergencies in Large Populations
Medical Supply Management after 'Natural Disaster, Scientific
Publication No. 438

The ABC and XYZ of Bee Culture
Bee Keeping Handbook
The Beekeeper 's Handbook
Beekeeping Guide, VITA Technical Bulletin NO. 9
Beekeeping in Rural Development .
Home Honey Production
A Homemade Honey Extractor
Making and Using a Solar Wax Metter, Leaflet no. 2788
Plans for a Complete Beekeeping System
Small Scale Beekeeping, Manual M-17

Some Home Industries
Automotive Operation and Maintenance
The Backyard Dairy Book
Basic Sewing Machine Repair
The Book of Tempeh
Chalk Stick Making
Full-Fat Soy Flour by a Simple Process for Villagers
Handloom Construction : A Practical Guide for the Non-Expert
The Homesteader's Handbook to Raising Small Livestock
How to Make Soap
Introduction to Soap Making, VITA Technical Bulletin No. 3
Kilns : Design , Construction, and Operation
Making Homemade Soaps and Candles
The Preparation of Soap
Rural Tanning Techniques, FAO Agricultural Development P.aper No. 68
Simple Methods of Candle Manufacture
Vege tabl e Dyeing: 151 Color Recipes for Dyeing Yarns and Fabrics
with Natural Materials
The Village Texturizer
Yay, Soybeans!

Periodicals
ADAB News
Alternative Sources of Energy
Ap-Tech Newsletter
CoEvolution Quarterly
Ecologist
International Foundation for Development Alternatives Dossier
The Journal of the New Alchemists, Volume 1
The Journal of the New Alchemists, Volume 3
The Journal of the New Alch em ists, Volume 4
The Journal of the New Alchemists, Volume 5

Minimum Standards for Cyclone Resistant Housing Utilizing
Tradit ional Materials
Minimum Standards for Earthquake Resistant Housing Utilizing
Traditional Materials
Program Planning Guide
Program Planning Opti ons for the Reconstru ction of Disaster
Re sista nt Housing
Resource Index : Refugee Relief Operations
Shelter After Disaster: Guidelines for Assistance
United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees Handbook for
Emergencies, Part 1: Field Operations
What is a Hurrica ne?
What is a Tidal Wave ?
Wind Resistant Block Houses: Basic Rules
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Where No Library Has Gone Before

Introducing the lowest cost technical
libmry in the world.
The Appropriate Technology Microfiche
Reference Library.
•

allows you to answer today's technical questions
today, by looking in your own organized library
of the world's best literature on appropriate
technology

•

covers all major village technology topics

•

includes every page of 872 select books, plans and
publications (not just reviews of those books)

•

contains most of the books reviewed in the widely
used Appropriate Technology Sourcebook

•

fully indexed and organized

•

easy to use and portable

•

contains $12,000 worth of materials for only
$575 (microfiche reader $300 extra)

•
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Appropriate

Technology
Sourcebook
Volumo Ono

You can now purchase one of the world 's bes t
libraries on appropriate technology for 5% of its original cost. In more than 70 countries, this portable
library is being put in unusual places where a technical library has never been available.
Faster Action/Better Decisions
Having your own complete library will make it
far easier and faster for your group to get the information you need. It will allow you to immediately
research and respond to problems and help you
identify opportunities which mise in the field. Quick
access to information on a wide variety of possible
options will enable you to rapidly evaluate choices and
make better-informed decisions. The detailed practical
information in these books will allow your work to
proceed immediately.
112,000 Pages of Text Organized & Indexed
The Appropriate Technology Microfiche Reference Library includes every page of text from nearly
every book reviewed in the Appropriate Technology
Sourcebook, a total of 112,000 pages of text from 872
books and documents. In a few minutes you can learn
how to use this fully organized and indexed library.

Stoc king and handling costs re main quite high if
microfich e publications ar e offered on an individual, titl e-by-title basis, but th ese costs can be
grea tly reduced if microfich e publi ca tions are offered as a single standard collection . By combining
th e low costs of microfiche produ ction and shipping with th e handling cost advantages of
di s tributing compl e te sets, we are able to offer
th ese mi crofich e appropriate technology libraries
for about 1/20th th e cost of the sa me collection in
th e form of books and other paper documents.

The Microfiche Reader

Tit Ie

Ears

Subject Category

ICHE
AEFEAEt-lCE
L IBR AA'r'

Microfiche Filing
Number
Introductory Page
with ordering
information for
paper copy
if wanted
Eye-Readable Arrow
indicates start of
index or
table of contents

The micro fi c he se t is easy to use . You need an
electrica lly powered "microfiche reade r" with a
bri ght lamp and a good le ns insid e. We are offering
an exce llent portable read e r, the Information Design "Cube
II," as an option with the microfiche se t. The Cube II is a
rea r-proj ec tion rea der with a bright and sharp image, allowin g for comfortable use in nea rly any lighting. Th e Cube II
is easier to use than other portabl e readers we have seen,
and it requires no set-up prior to use. It bas two built-in
lenses, allowing for full- size and close-up magnification of
th e pages, as w ell as accommodating any standard-format
microfi che availabl e from other sources. This reade r is available for either 110 volt or 220-240 volt electric current. Inside
th e rea der the vo ltage is converted to 12 volts to power a
long-life 25-watt lamp. Electric cords for 12-volt operation
are also supplied so that th e reader ca n be hooked up directly
to a car battery or two motorcycle batteries for use in areas
without line current. The Cube II can be operated in any position, and tracings of complex diagrams can be made on paper
pla ce d against th e screen. Unlike most rea r-projection
reade rs , the screen of the Cube II is mad e of an ex tremely
durabl e, uncoated plastic which can be easily cleaned with
a Icohol or any other solvent which will not dissolv e plastic.
The Cube II measures 12" wide x 12" deep x 10" high
(29cm x 29cm x 25cm). and weighs less than 9 Ibs. (4 kg).
making it fully portable for field operation. With the accessories we provide, the Cube II re tails for $435 . However,
we are offering it to purchasers of the microfiche set at a
special rate of $ 300.

Ease of Use
Several features of this microfi che set make it parti cularly easy to use. The top strip, or "header," of each plastic
card lists th e titl e of the book on that card, along with index ing numbe rs for easy location of the card within the set.
The index and table of contents of each bool< on microfiche
are mark ed by "eye-readable" arrows, making them easy
to find . Within their storage container, th e microfiche are
organized into topic categories according to the chapters in
th e Appropriate Technology Sourcebook. A new user
ca n beco me familiar with the system in about 15 minutes.

Index
A co mple te and easily read paper-copy index is important for access to a large microfiche collection, to make it
easy to find what you are looking for. This microfiche
collection is directly linked to the Appropriate Technology Sourcebook, Volumes One and Two and to the new
se parate paper-copy Index and Supplementary Reviews, which togeth er serve as the indexing documents.
The reviews in these books are well suited to browsing.

The use r ca n read th e reviews to get a good feel for the contents of the microfiche library , and to id entify particular
titles containing need ed information befor e actually using
the microfiche.

Durability
Climate will not affect th e use of this system. The silv erbased films so metim es used in microfich e production do
not hold up well in the tropics or in dusty conditions;
how ever, we hav e used a much more durable type of
material called " diazo," which provides excellent image
quality and has a proven durability of 10-20 years with
heavy use in any climate. Diazo cannot be damaged by
humidity and fungus, and has a scratch-resistant epoxy
coating.

Size and Portability:
Lend the Library
The A.T. Microfiche Reference Library system is designed for full portability and requires a minimum amount
of storage space. The entire system, including more than 1500
microfiche, the Cube II microfiche reader, and the paper index materials, weighs 23 lb. (shipping weight: 27 lb.). The
microfiche are packed in a rugged plastic file box designed
specifically for this system. Both the reader and the microfiche file box have built-in carrying handles, and can be easily
transported on foot or by bicycle, motorcycle, bus, car, or
any other mode of transportation. You can easily lend the
whole library to a colleague . The small physical size and light
weight of this collection make it possible to send it by airfreight to any major city in the world for $100-$225.

Additional Reference Materials
The acquisition of a microfiche reader will open up a
large range of additional low-cost reference material on
microfiche that can be ordered on a title-by-title basis. The
best sources of these materials are noted in the Index and
Supplementary Reviews.

New Pu blications
In addition to the 750 publications reviewed in the Appropriate Technology Sourcebook which are included in
this set, we have added more than 100 new titles, such as
the Eindhoven Institute of Technology's A Woodstove
Compendium (one of 15 new publications on stoves),
World Neighbor's Two Ears of Corn: A Guide to People
Centered Agricultural Improvement, IORC 's Rural

August 30, 1985

Rev. Verne Hutchison :2- ~:.S ~ ::':'J .2 7
Univ ersity Park Baptist Church
4340 N Lombard Street
Portland, OR 97203
Dear Pastor Hutchison:
'Ihis is to confirm my telephone conversation with your
secretary, Helen Potter, scheduling Dr. Roger Hedlund to
speak in your church Sunday morning, Ootober 20.
Enclosed are publicity materials on both Dr. Hedlund and the
Church Growth Research Centre in Madras, India. We are also
enolosing a blue deputation form for you to fill in and
return to Dr. Hedlund, c/o our office.
We believe God will bless Roger 's ministry in challenging
your church family conoerning both India and church growth.

Cordially in the Saviour,

Betty J, Ralston
Secretary to Rev, Jim Mulder
bjr
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Russell Ktl lman
HEAVEN AND HOME HOUR
Box 100
Glendal6 0 California
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This is to confirm that I plRn to be on hand for recording
at the NCA Whitney Tape Duplicator studio at 1305 W. Glenoaka
Blvd. in Glendale on Wednesday, Octob~r 30th, at 10,00-10,30
AeM.

I

I •
·•

,

The above a.rrangementwas made l~ith YOllr associate, Rev.
Jim Christiansen, on 5 September. 198.5. at the sUf-:gestion

,•

,
,

of Ms. Sally Meller o

I I '

,

I

•

I

I hHd previously confirmed in another letter to Jim, but
he had requested tha.t I drop this note of conftrmatlon to

YQuJ

I

Thanks very much.

,
J

I look forward to seeing you Wednesday.

,

•

•

I

,
J

__ _

,

I

.

II

,
I

I will try to remember to brlnp; some ot.her information
that might b~ helpful for thfl in"terview.

,

,\

Th(. enclosed brochure tells about our worl{ and the Project
with which I am involved in India.

-I
1/

Coruially yours in Christ,

V

\

I

I

Roger E. Hedlunn
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HEAVEN AND HOME HOUR
RADIO LISTENING GUIDE

Hemd DAILY across America
WEEKLY around the World
Since 1933

HEAVEN AND HOME HOUR
Box lOa, Glendale, California 91209
Canadian Address:
P.O. Box 728, Kingston, Ontario, Canada K7L4X6
AUGUST, 1985

ALASKA
Horth Pole
Fort Yukon

KJHP
KJHP

1170
107.1

AR IZONA
Phoenix

KXEG

1010

KTBA
KHAC

1050
1110

KHIS·fm

96.5

KIIDU

1130

Tuba City
Window lIock

CALIFORNIA
Bakersfield

Dinuba

lodi

KeVil

1570

long Beach

KGEII

1390

Oxnard

KDAR·fm

98.3

Paradise

KEWO

930

Ridgecrest
San Francisco

KZIO
KFAX

1360
1100

COLORADO
Colorado Springs KWYD·fm

Denver
Pueblo
DELAWARE
Dover
FLORIDA
Orlando

SI. Petersburg

KRKS
KFEl

105.5
990
970

Daily
Daily

9: 06 AM
9:06 AM

Da i Iy
Sunday
Da iIy
Da i Iy
Salurday
Sunday

11 :00
6:30
7: 15
6: 15
6:40
3: 25

AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
PM

Da ily
Saturday
Sunday
Dai Iy
Saturday

Sunday
Da iIy
Saturday
Daily
Salurday
Sunday
Sunday
Da i Iy
Saturday

10:15
7:45
9:30
7:00
6:45
8:30
5:30
6:30
6:30
7:45
9:45
5:30
5:59
6:56
7:00
7:30
7:30
7:30
6:52
7:30

AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
PM
PM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
PM
AM

Dai Iy
Saturday
Sunday
Daily
Daily
Saturday
Sunday

8:00
9: 15
11:00
10:45
11 :00
7: 15
6:30

AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM

Sunday
Daily
Saturday
Daily

WRBS·fmT

100.1

Daily

10:30 AM

WTlH
WTlH·fm

1520
95.3

WTIS

1110

Sunday
Daily
Saturday
Sunday
Daily

6:00
12:00
10:15
6:00
8:00

PM
AM
PM
PM
AM

WKZM·fm

105.5

Daily
Sun day

9:00 AM
9:00 AM

WSSA

1570

WRAF·fm

90.9

Da i Iy
Saturday
Dai Iy

2:00 PM
8:00 AM
4:00 AM

IDAHO
Caldwell

KBGN

1060

Daily
Saturday

7:45 AM
11: 15 AM

ILLINOIS
Chicago
Pekin

WEAW
WVEL

1330
1140

Mon . thru Sa f.
Da i Iy
Sunday

INDIANA
Fort Wayne

WFCV

1090

Indianapolis

WBRI

1500

Indianapolis

WXI R·fm

98.3

Daily
Saturday
Sunday
Da i Iy
Saturday
Sunday
Dai Iy

IOWA
Boone

KFGQ

1260

Cedar Rapids

KFGQ·fm
KTOF·fm

99.3
104.5

Cedar Rapids

KNGR

CI i nton

KSAY·fm

96.1

Des Moines

KWKY

1150

Des Moines

KDMI·fm

97.3

Des Moines
Des Moines

WHO
KFGQ·fmT

1040
101.1

Knoxville

KTAV·fm

92.1

Mt. Pleasant

Kill

1130

Oskaloosa
Spencer

KBOE
KRGS·fm

740
104.9

Sarasota
GEORGIA
Morrow

Toccoa Falls

750

•

7: 15 AM
7:30 AM
1:30 PM
11:30
2:45
11:00
8: 15
7:45
12:15
11:00

AM
PM
AM
AM
AM
PM
AM

Diy 6AM,8:15AM,8:15PM
Sunday 7:30 AM & 9:00 PM
Same
9:30 AM
Daily
5:30 AM
Saturday
7:30 AM
Sunday
7 AM & 7:45 PM
Daily
5:00 PM
Sunday
10:15 AM
Daily
Saturday
7:30 AM
7:30 AM
Sunday
Da ily 6:15 AM & 1:30 AM
1:30 AM & 7:30 AM
Sat.
Sunday
9:00 PM
Daily 6:00 AM & 11 :00 PM
Sat . 6:00 AM & 11 :45 PM
Sunday
8:00 AM
Diy 6 AM, 8:15 AM, 8:15 PM
Sun. 7:30 AM & 9:00 PM
Daily
6:25 AM
6:30 AM
Saturday
Da ily
8:00 AM
Sunday
8:00 AM
Daily
6:00 AM
Daily
10:00 PM
Sunday
10:00 AM

Pella
Waterloo

KCUI·lm
KHWS

89.1
1090

Sunday
Daily
Saturday

6:00 PM
10:05 AM
10:15 AM

Dally

10:30 AM
8:45 AM
10:15 AM
3:00 PM
10:30 AM
10:30 AM

KANSAS

Newton

KJI1G

950

MAINE

Porlland

WDCS·lm

106.3

Portland

WlOB

1310

Daily
Saturday
Daily

WRBS·lm
WRBS·fmT

95.1
100.9

Daily
Daily

Adrian

WPOS·fmT

106.

Battlecreek

WDFP·fm

95.3

WEXl

1340

Grand Rapids

WFUR

1570

Holland

WWJQ

1260

Iron Mountain

WRVM·fmT 105.5

Ironwood

WWIB·fmT 100.9

Marquette

WHWl·fm

95.7

Daily
9:15 AM
Saturday
7:15 AM
Daily
8:30 AM
Sunday
12:30 PM
Da ily
7:15 AM
Sunday
7:00 AM
Daily
9:15 AM
Saturday
6: 15 AM
Daily 5:45 AM & 11 :00 AM
1:00 PM
Sunday
7:00 AM
Nightly
7:00 PM
Saturday
8:30 PM
Sunday
8:30 PM
Daily
8: 15 AM
Sunday
10:30 AM
Daily
7:30 AM
Saturday
10:00 AM
Sunday
8:00 AM

la Crescent

WWIB·fmT

106.3

Peterson

WWIB·fmT

99.3

St. Charles

WWIB·fmT

92.7

St. Paul

WMIN

Winona

WWIB·fmT

MARYLAND

Baltimore
Salisbury
MICHIGAN

':' Detrolt

MINNESOTA

1030
98.3

Daily
Sunday
Daily
Sunday
Daily
Sunday
Daily
Sunday
Daily
Sunday

8:15
10:30
8:15
10:30
8: 15
10:30
10:00
8:00
8:15
10:30

Daily
Dally
Saturday

3:30 PM
7:30 AM
10:45 AM

MISSOURI

Kansas City
St. louis

KCCV
KSTL

1510
690

AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM

MONTANA
Belgrade
Billings
':'Glendive
NEBRASKA
Columbus

KGVW
KURL
KGLE

640
730
590

Daily
Sunday
Daily

1: 45 PM
4:30 PM
8:30 AM

KJSK

900

Lincoln
Norlh Plalle

KGBI-fmT
KJLT

93.5
970

Omaha
Omaha

KGBI-fm
KCRO

100.7
660

Da i Iy
Sunday
Sunday
Da i Iy
Sunday
Sunday
Da i Iy
Sunday

7:45 AM
7: 15 AM
5:30 PM
9:00 AM
12:30 PM
5:30 PM
6:00 AM
6:30 AM
5:30 PM

Daily
Sunday
Da iIy

7:30 AM
7:30 AM
10:05 AM

NEW JERSEY
WeHR-fm
Trenton

94.5
99.1

WAWZ-fm
Zarephalh
NEW MEXICO
KXAK
Albuquerque

1310

Da iIy
Sa turday
Sunday

7: 15 AM
9:30 AM
6:30 AM

NEW YORK
Gouverneur

WMHR-fmT

100 _1

Homer/ Corlland

WMHR-fmT

95_9

New York City

WNYM

1330

Daily
Sunday
Daily
Sunday
Da i Iy
Saturday
Da iIy
Sunday
Daily
Sunday
Daily
Saturday
Sunday
Da i Iy
Sunday
Daily
Sunday

6:45
8:00
6:45
8:00
6: IS
7:00
6:45
8:00
6:45
8:00
7: 15
8:00
8:00
6:45
8:00
6:45
8:00

1:30 PM

T

Oneonta

97.7

Syracuse

WMHR-fm

102_9

Troy

WHAZ

1330
104_9

Watertown
Webster

WMHR-fmT

106.3

AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM

NORTH CAROLINA
WLXN
Lexington

1440

Da iIy

NORTH DAKOTA
· Fargo
KFNW

1200

Daity
Sunday

11: 15 AM
7:30 AM

OHIO
Archbold

92_

Daily
Saturday

9: 15 AM
7: 15 AM

WPOS-fmT

Cincinnati

WAKW·fm

93.3

Miam isburg

WFCJ·fm

93.7

Springfi eld

WEEC·fm

100.7

Toledo

WPOS·fm

102.3

Dai Iy
8,05 AM
Salurday
6,00 PM
Dai Iy 5,45 AM & 2,15 PM
Saturday
6:30 AM
Sunday
8,30 AM
Da i Iy
7,40 AM
Sunday
2,00 AM
Da i Iy
9,15 AM
Saturday
7,15 AM

OREGON

Albany

KWIL

790

Porlland

KPDQ

800

Daily 7,00 AM & 10,00 PM
Sun. 7,00 AM & 10,00 PM
Daily
7,00 AM

PENNSYLVANIA

Alloona

WJSM·fmT

103.

Bedford

WJS~1-fm T
Cable

92.7

Ch ester·Phila.
Danville

WVCH
WPGM

740
1570

WPGM·fm

96.7

Hanover
Hunlingdon

WRBS·fmT
WJSM·fmT

107.1
92.7

Jersey Shore

1600
93.5

Johnston

WJSA
WJSA·fm
WJSM·fmT

Marfinsburg

WJSM

1110

WJSM·fm

92.7

Montrose
Williamsport

cable

WPEL
1250
WPEL·fm
96.5
WPGM·fmT 101.1

Dai Iy 8,45
Sal.
9,15
Sunday
Dai Iy 8,45
Sal.
9,15
Sunday
Dai Iy
Dai Iy
Sunday
Dai Iy
Sunday
Da iIy
Daily 8,45
Sa t.
9,15
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Da i Iy 8,45
Sal.
9,15
Sunday
Daily 8:45
Saturday
Sunday
Daily 8,45
Saturday
Sunday
Daily
Dai Iy
Daily
Sunday

AM & 5,30 PM
AM & 5:30 PM
5,30 PM
AM & 5:30 PM
AM & 5:30 PM
5:30 PM
9,30 AM
7,45 AM
9:30 PM
7,45 AM
9:30 PM
10:30 AM
AM & 5,30 PM
AM & 5,30 PM
5:30 PM
10,30 AM
10,30 AM
AM & 5,30 PM
AM & 5:30 PM
5,30 PM
AM & 5,30 PM
9,15 AM
5:30 PM
AM & 5,30 PM
9,15 AM
5,30 PM
10,45 AM
10:45 AM
7:45 AM
9,30 PM

SOUTH DAKOTA

Sioux Falls
Rapid City

KNWC
KVSR·fm

1270

97.9

Daily
Daily
Sunday

10,15 AM
7,00 AM
3:30 PM

TEXAS
San Antonio

KDRY

WASHINGTON
Ephrata
KTBI
Ephrata
-

':'Seattle
Spokane

95.9

KGNW

1150

KSPO

1050

103. 1

WRVM·fmT

95.3

WWIB-fmT

100.9

Black River Falls WWIB·fmT

102.3

Coon Valley

WWlB·fmT

106.3

Ladysmith

WWIB-fm

103.7

Lancaster
Land-O-Lakes

WJTY-fm
WRVM·fmT

88.1
105.5

Madison
Marathon City

WNWC-fm 102.5
WRVM -fmT 92.1

Marshfield

WWIB·fmT

100.1

Merrill

WRVM·fmT

92.1

Milwaukee
Oshkosh

WVCY-fm
107.7
WRVM-fmT 92.1

Phelps

WRVM·fmT

Ashland

•

810

KGDN-fm

VERMONT
Waterbury Clr.
WISCONSIN
Appleton

1110

103.9

Da i Iy
Da iIy
Sunday
Da i Iy
Sunday
Da i Iy
Saturday
Sunday
Da iIy
Saturday
Sunday

I :45 PM
8:00
6:05
8:00
6:05
8:30
9:00
7:00
8:00
10:15
9:30

AM
PM
AM
PM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM

Da i Iy
Sunday

6:15 AM
7:30 AM

Nightly
Saturday
Sunday
Daily
Sunday
Da iIy
Sunday
Daily
Sunday
Daily
Sunday
Da iIy
Da iIy
Saturday
Sunday
Da iIy
Daily
Saturday
Sunday
Daily
Sunday
Da iIy
Saturday
Sunday
Daily
Da i Iy
Saturday
Sunday
Daily
Saturday
Sunday

7:00 PM
8:30 PM
8:30 PM
8: 15 AM
10:30 AM
8: 15 AM
10:30 AM
8: 15 AM
10:30 AM
8: 15 AM
10:30 AM
6:30 AM
7:00 PM
8:30 PM
8:30 PM
9:30 AM
7:00 PM
8:30 PM
8:30 PM
8: 15 AM
10:30 AM
7:00 PM
8:30 PM
8:30 PM
6:30 AM
7:00 PM
8:30 PM
8:30 PM
7:00 PM
8:30 PM
8:30 PM

Rhinelander

WWIB-fmT

105.5

Stevens Poi nt

WWIB -fmT

100.1

Suring

WRVM -fm

102.7

Three Lakes &
Eag Ie River

WRVM -fmT 107.1

Tomahawk

WWIB-fmT

Viroqua
Wausau

WNWC-fmT 106.3
WRVM-fmT 100.1

Wausau

WWIB-fmT

94.3

Wisconsin Rapids WWIB-fmT

96.7

103.1

CANADA
Kingston, Ontario WMHR-fmT 104.5
FOREIGN
Aruba,
Netherland
Antilles
DX Radio Network

Puerto Rico

8: 15
10:30
8: 15
10:30
7:00
8:30
8:30
7:00
8:30
8:30
8: 15
10:30
9:30
7:00
8:30
8:30
8: 15
10:30
8: 15
10:30

AM
AM
AM
AM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
AM
AM
AM
PM
PM
PM
AM
AM
AM
AM

Daily
Sunday

6:45 AM
8:00 AM

960

Salurday

6:00 PM

MHz 4825
MHz 4765
MHz 9555
MHz 11.995
WIVV
1370

Dai Iy
Saturday
Sunday

E.S.T. 9:00 AM
E.S.T. 3:00 PM
E.S.T. 4:00 PM

Daily
Saturday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Monday
Monday
Monday

7:45 AM
7:45 AM
3:00 PM
1200 GMT
0400 PST
0700 EST
0630 GMT
0130 EST
2230 PST

Sunday
Sunday
Sunday

11:30 PM
11:30 PM
11 :30 PM

-

Quito, Ecuador

HCJB MHz 17.890
15.155
11.7 40
11.915
9.745
6.095
NEW ZEALAND
Christchurch
Radio
1503
Wellington
Rhema
1503
Nelson
801
SI. Kitts, W. Indies
Radio Paradise

Da i Iy
Sunday
Daily
Sunday
Dai Iy
Saturday
Sunday
Dai Iy
Saturday
Sunday
Da i Iy
Sunday
Dai ly
Dail y
Saturday
Sunday
Dai ly
Sunday
Da i Iy
Sunday

825

Wednesday

1:30 PM

*It is possible to hear these stations in Canada.
(T) Translator Stations

22280

2 September, 1985

Rev. Dr. Bob Logan
CO'1lmu.nity Baptist Church
9090 19th Stl"eet

Alta Lorna,

C.A

•

91701

Dea.r Bob,
•

,I

, ,,

•,
,

I,

Thanks, Bob , for the -n8rsonal invitAt ion to the CHUneR
PLA IjTD\TG I NSTITlJTJ~ .
I am 8JCC .edingly int ere sted.

,,
,
,

I,
,

,

I I ,I I

((

Unfortunate ly I 1'J"111 be 111 Portland duri ng both dHtes,
teaohing a Religions course ~i. t ~le st el:'n 8Hminetry. A1:; s ,
I CH:'1no t Flo ttend •••• I suppose i t must Round like the
pnrable 0 ' Luke tIl-.
,

" I

I

I

tqhat are the chance s of go t t 1n p; in on thE) . onten t outline?
Methods and. procedures?
I just sent a note to Don Davis about his splendid con ...
tri.bution in 1'HE CONNEC'l'ION a nd to thE-~ cause of ethnie
church growth.
Conserva tive BHptist8, I am convinced , can again ris~
to the fore as pace sette rs in the Kingdom. \fuy leavo
it to the "c·hHrismatios tl '(

, I

By 'the WHY I
\\ /-;
\\ !
., I I

\ i',
,

Et

'I

1;
I

I
I"
I

recently recommended CBC to someone as
chA. r1 f~rnHt;ic Conservatlve Bapt ist churoh that is nonchHrismat ic ••••
.i.

Pea.ce.
.

In Christ,
Roge r E. Hedlund

p.s.

•

Let us know if you want 'lio use the MADRAo CflURCH GROWTH
PROJECT 7-minute a/v. \-le leave for Minnesota. this Saturd.ay,
I will be baok from PortlEmd in late October, but J'tine "\"1111 be
heae (with the film) after two weeks •

rh
•

2 September, 1985
Rf)v. David D.• Falconer, Jr,
TTIINITY BA PT Ie ~r -;" UHCH
21.30 E . Univers ity Drive
~eS~ t

AS203

,~ r12 0na

Gn-l ce and Pe&.ce!
T.:".? .:., 1 j rqer:t ,;:f.:f;? ir::e: ycu.. t. hOll.R'h brj,efly , b&.ok ~. t llit!l'Y' Jersoy.
~:: iv~ r,:.y:t l1
C ~.lJ tl') of t !Nell, it seeme d to mo , ann it i s
en t)lJ.r;;·,,; l ~e: ~0 ';C'(' 8 1 ,""'1 S of rpn~ ~-:-a l 1.:r, I."; 8 c·!.rcl s.

e.: "

\

.II r~'I_ ,

r'

J

J

1 hav'?: b:; "~l: 'vn~n t i ]'1. ~. ' to ?8 t i l: t u ;: \-T i t h YO'll. ::y
'['. 1 f e [~.nC: I flre bIc rls;3d by the continued pr~~yer 1!md fitlp r)(}.1s1
8·ll:·1:;.,:)~,:,t ( \ '.1. J; ..,'I.1:r (!,r1lH"cr"
r,'C' R.~ (-' .. ne ':r:.v '"e.-d. b;y tiv: kea .
" 'r"
P"o"'>'<" ir 1',J i'-'''
i.... t)r"
.1. .1 ,t~...,· ~~
J1..
,.. ..
[.":l~ t~. ,

I
I..)

I

I.

"

h-: .t. t".. I ..

J

•

..1_

.

' 'Y'
.... !
L.A.

T.
'''''' ·~
' /J.J.

~.J'

0

_. , :.

t"'.L l"1. cU

~ r;:
""
.

tn..

C5lUn CH Glt0 1..I'.L'~.J
·l.:::sc X':L"bes the Pro .1e ct.
f'
11 .,-.
.,., .
_ "·
.J,. 0 7'
Llt.
_.....

U
'
\

~-,

;>
'~

' I

1Il' ".t=:.).;",y' / l''Y'
.1..

..?l~OJ-SG rI'.

I a lso

furth er

~U18

l"~ n(', l')se f:'.~

brochure
i 11l.pc.:rt,':'.nt letter

:3n I)1038 (1

1'1""'1
(,·l ..

})

!.. \

•

.

I

,

.

I

/

r , J

,

I '

-,
I

-.i ,I
,•

iW Y0U Jmo- ', rr:;v ~. ri.L c 8011"1 I . . o r.s titl ttl the I;:;:ntire 3 0uth Ino la
\ ;;JI\1~i ::'l r.:! l.rl ~(':--~""lf~ .. ~rJc (:~ !
tJ~1A7 mi s sior'.a rlect ri o !T () t !!·~t 1 to
1"1111 .-.;. c"t p:r,~sen t,
Th ~ entll'fl burde n of raisir ~r nee d .od f unds
for the Cene ." 111)lli\ S FRO r~crr 11" Ul;)C:1 us.
l.fe t urn to our
81.::;:jorLin;?· ch' ren(,,:; . I nu:c 811-:')'9 )rt of the Pl'oj,';1'J t t this
t ime

)~ ill

bA of gX'88.t

eJ".:)r.)urar;Cl

8nt.

I

,

.
I

~\7 ill ~):n ,;;ent;

tnis need to ;,r O:1!'
ror the i r p :r.n.y rful ct.:msld0rat:'l on.

7

I,

u

I)f the broo': u r c a T'" f.ivailr:lb1.E!

r,,:r

distribution.
Also
\W ·la.V'~ pH~pur c 'i. a s evGrl--:nlnuto auclic-visu£l (131icl ,~ pres nt ,ttlcL 'iith :recordod 'br clc,c:round). Fl . . :1.Se COYltpct me f o "
~;l)' ; .i. ;;0;

furthe~

lnfr)r·nation .
•

ivould your chut'oh 11'te a r eally
111tB to tu11d the CGRe trp inlng

J~~£:~ PTO jeot?
a~ntrc for us?

.11011 1\l'ould you

The CGRC dir8 c 'c or, Rev. VasantharaJ. will possibly 'be coming
'II.,r,'C •
to -Chi " oountry in the Spring for depu'catio11 under v, •l.VA.J
~rould you like to have him at TRINITY'?

cordially yours in Christ.
•

Hoger
,

'g.

Hedlund

eno:losul!'eS

2 September, 1985
Rev. Dr. Don Davis, Pastor
FAIRVIEW HEIGHTS BAPTIST CHURCH
1215 Marlborough Avenue
Inglewood, CA
90302

Dear Don,
Graoe and Peace I

i

",

I,

I

:

,

,

,I

I

"

II
I

I

t
; 1
.,
I Itt

I ,

) ,

'--.

,,

,

,

Congratulations on your contribution re garding urban
ministry in the S'I;1.mmer issue of TH.E CONNECTION. I
particularly like your emphasis on flexibility and the
need for many different church styles in Southern Cal.
Ke ep it upl One of the exciting things to us th1s year
has been to see the much greater awareness of ethn ic churoh
plariting .
With you, r hope to see the day when ethni0
leadersh ip 11111 be prominnnt i n CBA. At least half of our
churches o'ugh t to be non ... ir-IASP in oompost tion ••••

'- .. \

1'

I

I
,,

-,

.

'.

I

I',

.,

I'

/

\'\ '
,

u

Mothe:;,:' thing which we have enjoyed this y e ar 1s the
contaot 'ivi'ch your church. Por us it vIaS a reil'eshlng
experience to be with you. And we a re grateful for the
continued prayer and finanoial support. Now. a request I
As, ;you know. my wife: and. r const1tute the entire South
India CNP l S fi eld conf erence t 'I'here we are entrusted with
sole responsibility for the CGRC SPECIAL PROJECT. We are
enoouraged that others a.re taking &n interest in suppor~
tlng it. but '\Ale ~tre espe cinlly eager to have our pers ona l
supporters a.lso partlcipnte i11 the ladrHs CHURCH GROWTH
Project.
A oontribution from Fa.irview to the CORe Projeot at this
time will be of special encoura.gement tc us. All funds
~fll1 go to provide for the needs described in the enolosed
brochure,

Many thanks for your praye~ful oonsideration,
forward to hea.ring from you.

I look

Warm regards,
Cordially yours in Christ.

Roger E, Hedlund

•

rh
•

•

2 September, 1985

Rev, George Hreha, Pastor
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
P9 O. _oxx -SL~8
Fallbrook. CA 92028
Del:l.r George,

-

Gra ce and Peace'
•

•

I

•

I

I

i!

:.
" f1
\, ' -, .I

....

.. •

Congratulations on the lOOth Anniversary celebrationt
I f:.l.pologize that we did not send. a greeting at the time •
Ac.tually I just r ea.d the news in the CDA news.
a telephone oa11 from our son, Karl,
from Ok inr·wa. He ~~ill return to home base 1n late October.
t least l ie got to see him before we Detum to India.

This morning we

h~d

the contlnued pra yer and finano ial support of your
ohuroh is a ble ssine; to our lives. I pa,rticula:r.ly
appre~1ate the keen interest of your people in India.
They
had asked to be kept inform6d about th. CGUC PROJECT.
Geor~G .

"

(

Enaloasd is a. brochure. ~rhls describes thA Madras PROJECT
as well as the ministry of eGRe. J~t me know if you desire
additional oopies. A oontribution from FALLBROOK FIRST
BAPTIST to the CGRC SPECIAL PROJECT will be of special
encourage nt to us a:1; this time .

As you know.

my

wife and I constitute the entire South India

CBFHS field conforence t

H'0 a re entrusted w·! th responsi bill ty

for the CGRC SPECIAL P OJECT. T'nere 1s no one else. We are
glad. for interest: shol<Jn from vHr:1ous potentia.l donors t, but
the pnrticipation of our personal supporting churohes in the
PROJECT 1s particularly meani gful to us,

,

All funds go directly into the Pro JeGt. CBFMB deducts nothing.

I

~~any

thanks for your prayerful consideration.

from you.

Cordia,lly yours in Christ.
noger E. Hedlund
•

enolosure
•

rh

•

I hope to hear

•

2 Sep t ember, 1985

Rev.

Do~gla$

Bastian, Pastor

BElLFLOWER BAP'rrST OHURCH

17456 Downoy Avenue
Bellflower, CA 90706
Dear Pastor Bastian.
Gruc e 8.nd. Pence f

I thl . k He have not m~t , but I an t~lking t he 11ber1;y of
liri ting to yeu as a. former pnrt 0'" the missiol1sry support
f[ mi l y of yoUi.' church. r-1y wi fe an I ' I'D CBFt S missloHnrles
on furlou gh from India.
'-

./

Hy purpo ... e i n vl;rltlng is to ac.qua.int y ou. n ith t he tlhl1 try
o f the CHURCH G·B.Ov;TH RES ARCH C '
i n ·la.dr""' , Il'l.d i· , here
> ..:
!'ve. Tho nc losed br: hUl:'e d s aripcs t his rTtin!st;r.y ..
t a l Go t ell s a bout a Pr o je ct.

at l ntoIndia at the pr selt time.
rtti <:'1.ng up s.n a.:r.ti.iy of In ~ ian atlonals to carry out

New missionar ies do not
'-

./

God me
t he tas11. of' evangelization.

'J.1hat 1s vlh" t CGRC is all about.

training .,. 8q,ulping .. provi c ing Info r mation and resources .

But we a.re ha.mpered.

1..1

CORe

ne~1~ e. "roof" of Its
this o pera. tlon~ Renee

own .

~

pla c 11 1\T leh to ba se
Had t'o. s
CHURCH GRO\{TR SPEC IAL lfROJF;CT . 1t 1 0 an QPportl;mlty for
you r pe pl e to part lclp,.te i n a slffnlftcant out:t!'~a.!l · ral'
'the avang~11zation. of the 1.t.nretl.ci1ed nasses of t h ~ I nd i an
BUb-conti nont .

P£HJtor , kind l y present thi s need to your cmnmi ttee or con...
Sl"Qgatlon for t " eir prayerful oonaideration.

Please (lont{lot, me if you have questions.
'Siemens

(1'0

tho CBFt:IS .Aml.h.e l m offioe« 714/

Or 0 11 l'lla
820",,4020. Tha'nks_

The address on this lette;rnead is valid until we
to Indl9i at tho end of the yeal"t

•

return

•

OQrd1ally yours in Christ •
•

nogal'

E~

Hedlund
•

enolo . .

•

•

2 September. 1985
Rev. Richard W. Phillips, Pastor
Ca.rmel Mount~in Baptist Church
14340 Penasqu1tos Drive
Rancho Penasquitos

San Diego. ,A

92129
•

•

Dear Pastor Phil11ps:
Congratulations on your five year m11estonet
I a re normally res1dent in India. where
are
missionaries undor CB 'M S. Therefore we do not know the
details, but we are alNa.,.ys interested in now ohurohe s
My ~iife anc1

'-

./

suoh as yours.
ons8rvative Ba.ptists need tru;\.ny ore, and
we a.re e :ncoul~aged th t thl'" wi 1 beeo e i or a np;ly G'
a.s young 1e del'S ~uch as yourse r se t the ~ os . GOd
b1e . s yout
,

But I

fit1 0

write with another motive"

I l'ish to

introdnce to you t he ministry of the CHURCH GRO 'm Ef; ' CH
C ~N" E in f:adras, India .. tilth which we are assoolS\ted.
The
enclosed broohure describes this ministry. It also tells
about ~ Proj ot.
Nel i sionaries do not est into India at the present time.
God 1s raising up an a~y of Indian nationals to carry out
the task of
~U1ge iz tio:r..
ThEl.t is wh t GEe 1s 2.1 About:
tra ining , equ1pln • provld1n information and reaourcos.
,

red . \Je
in whi ch to base
It is a opportW11 ty for
sign1ficant ministry for

But m
a plac

9 1"

p

(like ne\J ohurnhas) need a ii I' of".
our opera t ion, Hence this Projeot~
your people to p~rt1clpat in a
the evangelization of a aub~oont1nent.

Pastor, k1ndly presen'i, this ne

gre gation for the1r

praye~ful

to your comJlltt e

OT

con-

oonsidera tion.

Please contaot me if you have questions. Or call Ficb
Siemons at the CBF' S Al'laheim offioe (714/ 826-4020) ~ ·rn\rha,nks.
The a~dress on this letterhead is val1(1 lli"1tl1 we return to
India at tne end of the yea r.
Cordially yours in Christ.

•

•

Roger E. Hedlund

enolosure

,

•

Rev • .P-larlr: l.J'illinms. Pastor
Er1fiIANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH OF VISTA

P.O. Box 408
342 Eucalyptas
ViSa, Californ1a

92083

Dear Pastor Williams.
Greet1ngst

I

h!:~ve

And congratulations!

just been reading e.bout your new m1.1estone in THE

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA CONSERVATnrE B.1I.PTIST.

t1ny God prosper

your m1.niztry l.n this fac1.11 ty.
and I arc normally rasid.entin Inelia where we e.tre
'l'here fore we do Jot; know the
miss:1.o~Hl.:ri·~s u.nder CtJl'1'W.
deta.ilz,. but we &1'"6 al"lays :1,.u·i;erested in new churohes 8uoh
P., S yot rs,
l'rI' y . wi fe

Eno1o s ed. is a brochurB.

Su.rpl'is9' we are 1;01' seeking
persola.l sl).IJ:fH)rtt Bet: 'r;;'e a re lookl118: for 1'3::'1011.0$ (chu.rches
f31.oh as Yl.".v.rs) '\v·h1.ch will support th.e I~ndI'':j. s C,nJHC11 GllOWTH
RESEA..'l{CH CENTRE Special Pro jeot •

/

.Missionaries do not er.et into IndiE.t a t the preEtent M.me.
God if:~ rtllst1ng 1.; p <: ,r, 8 ..J:'my of IndhU'l. :r.8tiQn~.1~ to carry out
the ministry of evangelization. That is what CGRC 1s a.ll
abou t: tra1.ning, eqtl."pmn~h providing iYl.f'orm~ tion :re sources.
But we /l.re hampered.: we (like you) need. a "roof.·' e. place
in whioh to be.se em.l" oper"ttlon~ H"-nce this Project.

Pastor, kindly present this need. to your committee or congregAtion for their prayerful

....

<,.ono1.der~. tlon •

Ple~

se cent-fl ct mc if you have . UE~ 8 tj. O s, Or 08.11 Bj,c.h
,S1.e.rneTl, ~ nt the CHP'lrIS . office in An~ he 1m (71~'; 826- L!·020)"

The' address on this letterhead is va.lid until
India at the .end of th1.s year.

lT9

return to

Cordia.lly youro in. Christ,

Roger g. Hedlund
•

enclosure
•

•

•

rh

•

•

•

•

2 September. 1985

Rev. Don Thomas. Pastor

BELL GARD ,jim BAPTIST CHUHcn

7301

Perry Road
Bell G€~:t'dens. ell.

90201

Dear Pastor:
G:r.J;;etings i C{ ngra.tul€tt1ons on the new surge of. growth which
we read about in ~CHE SQUTHBRN CALIFORtHA CONSERVATIVE BAPTIST.
Pastor. :r think we hav(~ not met, but my wife and I are
CBF11" rrrissiol1f.l.ries in I11dia curl' ntly on furlou . h. 1"10 nl'e
alWl1.Y'S lntore[1ted to hear of aclv~mce in our home churohos"
I t is many yeA.:rs sinoe lve h8,v v!l,s1ted BELT. GARDImS J3APTIST,
.A otually l'm were supported by your church !;'·. t 01'1:'! time during
our 'term in Italy und-r CRFr.10. Luter I , wo:re :co 4p)oint(..;d to
Illtiia " a d Ht that tim - NO did not r~)::,m in Qur I:lupport.
J

II

moti va 1n uri tine .

h(~fe'Vert.

1

t()

ac<,!:uaint

Y(?U Hi th

the

mini st:r'y 0 f the C":nURCH (iHO PlTH R''-SE:AB.CH CE!TTTIE in lHac'ira.s f
India, ~;i ttl rhich life A.r e /::I.ssocin'oed" 'i'he enclosed brochure desoribes
this mi~listry. Xt ~~lfJO introduces H Projeot.
•

Ne\il mlRFl~.o n a:r.ir~s do net f.<~ t into Ind.ia a.t tho :pl"~~sent time.
God 1b r.; isj.n~ up an arJ.n~T i ) f I!:1.d.iHn ll'1~ltionals to cn,I'ry out

tl'le t a s lt of

•

.J

GvalP e llzat~.on.

training,

equiplng~

.Past()r~

1i'a'{,)l~ld

', :'1".£ t

i~

,'!11at eGnc is .tll a.bout I

providing info:t' .E1.tion and Tesouroes.

be grfd;;eful if you woul('!. kindly prcsent tlle
needs of CGnG to ;You ,' oomrnittet~ or C'.ol1g rcF.\a;i;ioYl for thei:l:."
J.1rC";),Terfl,,11 oOJ'wlc' j ;J,.~atioJ:). CGHC is bLmp · j~ad by 1" ok of' a. Itl"oof".
a pla,c in which to 'h(.1. e our opej:'ntiOl.1. lIeneo this Pro joct.
It 1s. a n OPP "rtlni ty 'for ~Tour people to p~u.~t~.c1pate in a
s1 -nlficLmt m1n:l.s'~ry for 'I:;he eV'a.:ngell~l:tt1. on of the unreaahed
mn.sce r of o. sub... ,01 t.l:i:Jcn't .
I

,

I

Pleaso cO'r11mci; me for further in!'orma tj,on. Or call Hich
Siemens 6tt the CBl,'r·18 Anaheim office (714/826- 1}020). Thanks.
'rho acld:J;'6ss on this letterhead 113 valid until
Ind!a Fl.t the end of th~ year.

Cord.ially yours 1n Christ.
•

Roger E. Hedlund
•

enolosul:'e

~m

retu:r.n to

,

Rev. ")r. K,nn th Dtephens . Pastor
SC T'pI':'I 1 ~ !' f, P'l I'1 m C; ~RS H

2500 F . 0cottsdrl. Roqd
S cott~ :-0, hri zon
65257
Dc .. r Kon ,

e nn1 Pea0e! I think of rOll from time to time and pray
you are ~ ell 1'\ d strong .
We nre glad for dynamio churches
such as yours end pray for your oinistry and :U!1p£let .
: J -ii'a
and I re bl s.ed hy h c ntinued prayer eJld finRncial support
and PP1'e oiate the keen inter .st in India sh 1m b your sople .
K~m ,

my purpose :in l'1ri tin

th the iIaa.ras 'H -HCR

n01rf i:3 to Qnlist youx' uS l sts.nce

O~fTH

PROJECT . As you l.s.nOr, . toLe J
Oi8 ionaries d not ~e t i to India at the preGent time .
God
1~ r~ l 1 . up an PI'
of In~l n npt10 a la to c~rry out the task

I

Ii in. th un!'" ~ chccl mflsee s of. Indlf1.. 'J:'hF..l.t in '{ hF.~t
CGne 1.
11 R'bout:
rn1nin ~ , f' u:tpinr. providin
information
f!ouJ"'oe ' for th tesk .

of
,

(T

"

. V T!f"

hnnp ..l'C<'l. CGRC needs
f roof" « a pla.ce in ';"hloh to
b..'".\se () :- operatlon. Eonc~ the ·1a.drE s CGIle G?ECIAJ. PHOJECT.
It:
1'" .n ol1portnn it~· for your people to oontribut6 to the eVll.llge1.iz ti
of a r:!ub- continent . I u ill be
'atefu1 if you
11
prOD nt this n~ed t Y0ur oommitteA or congregation rcir their
prEl.yorfnl cons; d0;t'f.\.ti. on . Tho enclo13ed br.ochure deser1 bes the
But

,

\1e E•.rO

Proje ot.
•

,

i foand I consti tut. "he entire u u' h Indio.
CD ' . , fl I d oon1" cnc~ t
r::'ho el tire burden of raisin the
ne ct . d f1m.F.: in upon '118 .
'le turn to onr .mpportln~ churchos.
Your s port of the CGHC PIOJEC.T will 00 a gro t elCOU (l'e!Jcnt.
B

I
•

I

you

tnOi

J

:1

-.

Copies 0"" ~he brochn
"Te ava.ilable for clir::tri bution .
lso
we have PI' .prtred a s~ven-minute slide presentation .dth synohronized bnokp":t"ound recording. Please oontnct me for dat--tile.
oulr'l your ohurch 1ik

a bi

pr.ojeot?

'~ould

you like to pu1;.14

tho CGRC trHininp- oentre?
COI'c'l.1a11y yours In Christ,

Rog.r

•

i!i .

H0dJ.und

•

P. o.

The CGRC d1reotor, Eev . Vasnnthnra j. ill poss1oly be
oomin ~ to this oountry in the Spr1ng sponsored by CH~ ISTIA~
1!ATIO TALf1 .
ould you 111{e to nav him Ht SCOTTSDALE?
rh
enolosures

2

1985

Septe~ber.
•

•

,

B.ev. Pl' . ni ckol', Pas tor'
FAIl}lfI :.::.V.lI. ~G.::.LICAL CHUi1CH

22024 Lassen street
Cha.tstmrth . CA

91311
•

near Bob,
Yester dt1. 'WItS a ,:';!'eat clay. loJc 61'1jOyod meotl1p; yo'\.:\ and Mro .
Hi cl~cr as Hell as mombers o:f t he s tnff :: nd. oOl'1groen tlon "
You have e::\:citin2' d ttys ahead.

And ·;·w t1erG ex ui t eu. to senae -en Jceen 1nt1lrrent in nlsa t ons .
Ue ,:umt~ to hell) in any ".'.Tay pos8ib1e.
•

,

/

You Iiw1:.<;)Cl fOl" f urther' :1nformo.tion ,/lS to h on yc.'l1r ch!.lrdh
could get invol v'c d i th COl C in 1::1 .iE1, . Tht. r1A- 11M3 c:mmrnr
miOWC PJ~O JEC~C' t
de::igned wi t h t h is :i.n mind f One 'i [,e.i.' is
to lll[JJ~(;. an initial o. oYl'9 .... timc oon tribu.t1 0n to the Project.,
That -viII be a real onoouragGmel1t .
A s ecollcl 1 oel ';J'Ou,ld b-:::: t ( ) lill.te g "" a i th ccmnni t (l~nt to [l1!'1 1lC-t1
CGH.C support. This 110uld give :your people a ch3n06 to ge t
to' know us and become pEl.r-C of 't he CGRC ':.'1inh~t:ry dJ16 train ing ..
squ ip:L:n ., prov'1 d in[~ ini'01"f!1I1'ciol1 and re "ou.ree,::: over H long er
..L>,,.., ~, ' ~ of J·l '-n
.u ~ •
t-'~L ~

t~

~

•
J

. In both cases it tlTOulcl be possible to ,Jend. your support
direct t o I :ad;i.c or throuL~h CBFTlS . If you pre l\~;;~ t o fI- e}~.3ona112e·'
by USi11g our f ,l C J,. you oo uld. a180 do thnt hut speoif thnt . .
SU.l)P01' t Hn,D for t h:~;G. J.C ProJ8ct.
Bu.t ~ th:i.rd)oDs:l bil ity l Ylt~r0.o t s me .. lOll mentione{1. th~'t your
former oh:v.!'c,h hac. b ui lt; s(~yo :ra l t;r,~dn:'!. n 0 ... :nt-!3TH OVCrHC ~l. S •
That. of COUl':3e t is preoise1y 1IThe r e f;GIC 1s hea.deda the Project
pl: l rtl.~:t'il Y .J: ro j .C 'I;8 .] ottllly ct-nt e ~c for 'crn, 3,111ng crll"1l-ilti~l..
v-Jt)I , e . E:.
J01l1d. li',ti: .Tn CHU~ GH 111 c to mJ.ld the CG!!t c:l' in Hadras?
•

-

Let us J:n6t"r l1hat we C[J.n c10 n o't'J' to help you. IIul'1drods 0'"
copies of the enclo8Elci brochul''2 are t;.\va 11abl". . AlFio (;l sevenmi.nu t e aUd lo ...v1sual ( :311d -~ p r EJSEmt at ion -vTlth !'c c.Qrclcc1 Q'J.ckground.).
1s t--l: val1able for Sunc1.ny €1vcnlne;, Deptem1: ·. r 29th,
wi th the A/V and broQhu rc s .. Should 'lie confirm?
Jun~

~Che

~ long

CGB.C Dil:'ec'i;or. B.ev t Vasantharaj t • 111 l)(')s s i bly- be coming
to this oountry in April tor deputation unde~:, Gl EC .
TOl:ld you

•

l1ke to have him at FAITH CHURCH?

Yours .in the Grant C
Roger Ea Hedlund

1S.810>:1,

enclosure

5 September, 1985
Fa,al';z
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... ,v::

Jlm Ch1.'istl£ nson
/ H
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Rox 100

Gl end 8 1 e, ":l' .11 f o1.'e la

91209

Dv' r J1m,
, ha.nks for rntuT!J1n ~ !n:"I' of)11 this ~orntl'1?" .

!

0

.1 Y(lU the

oha.t. I l~.no · you if{ ~~d ~~ ') to drop ~. nott:"· . f conflr-.:1( ti0
to H t'.s m;~ 1 Ki llman l n t e r Of1 ,:l ust
V" eek r SI, 00 for::> th .
d~\tn for t&.:r1np: , and I ,lc.n to do th ·~ t, b1.t,lf:::::t t n r.ny
't'JIi,n~ !.:rlflPH J. nli p up, . felt tt, ~~t th~.s 11'1 t;J'1t 1 n ::1; 't1()':T .

fI.n per our cOl'Ttert:la tion this morn.i tr , 1

i .... ao
l' tn
..........
l ""n
( ct o ·~'~l.
'. 1 ~1 .. o'
, J .. .Mr1
... . ""
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to 1ea rn tho.t you t;:I. ""(_ £;. l co pr ~ tlJ;" of'
th~ "Tell·-lmoT'ln Sa,n nabriel Union ChUl"ch ..
I gr a.tlv !" ;"1'I , t
that I -;,111 ~_ot b~ 1.!\'V!l110.bl ~ fOT t e rnj .r'r:1 t o n .1'1)' (lOl"l.fp>.rl.1.1otin t-icl.rcn . Is 1t )osaible to taJ"n . ""~. ln .... c ( ., 'r' ! ~y v· if'A
It'. V:t. C

:tnt2'ra"i:tl:'r1 ~

and 1 ar" plarming tt uhort term nncl si'lol't furlouf'h n .xt
tine €~rOl na nhich ra(~ tJ.l'\S we \1'111. rob,· ;ly
"'om1n in 1 9~ •
our Il'!d1 n dir otol.', nov.
n ca.:nt·h.a.1.' · j 1 s
cornLlg to th1a COUl'ltry. pOSs! bly t . Larch. :ie is ?1 exp·~ r1ennead ., ,
cro :~r.: cuI tUl"~\.l m1 ssio ~o. ry r:md p - star n ot
I

•

rolhhil~.

-tl

SOrihl <>; '

or

~ngo d

b

!.

l!.nclos

RI

' \" 1E~ 1t1m~r"":t'y 1s 00 111 ,
' 'l' I.I\~~ ~~ft.T rO i~l V~ (C'IJW;
1. i .... .: 1'1 J')SF! .

with COHG .

bl"ochul

about our I'lork.

Also

tt

prayer ca.m •

•
•

...

1 wi ll try to reme

lb~r

tt)· lYrlnft -tilt th

published in India.

me
•

Youra in "'hr1st,
•

H.O~C r
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MUNITY BAPTIST CHURCH

F ALTA LOMA

9090 19th Street • Alta Lorna, CA 91701 • 714/987·8594

September 12, 1985

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund
Church Growth Research Centre
1533 \V. Eleventh St., Apt. 56
Upland, CA 91786
Dear Roger,
Thank you so much for sharing your ministry vision with Dale Liefer and
the CBC Board. We are encouraged by the goals of the Madras Church Growth
Project and your desire to spread the Gospel in India.
I'm sorry we are unable to support this ministry as all our funds are
presently committed.
•

Our prayers are with you, and we trust the Lord will meet your needs as
you seek to serve Him.
In Christ,
•

Chris Holguin
Vice Chairman of the Board
CH/sd

•

•

•

•

•

.IS 1,-" n s'- (18

,-, re '-../ n

,-, ns rv.. . . . . ,

•

NORTHWESTERN OFFICE

,I

REV. JAMES MULDER
•

I

•
•

•

September' '13, 1985

Mr. Vir'gil Pease
fir st Ba ptist Ch urch ~-- lb 't'is _ 05:2. S (c..Ov-,s,.-•.J..-J
PO Box 186
lIillsbo['o, OR 9'7123

•

Dear' Mr. Pease:
•

to confir'm OUI' telephone conversation scheduling the
[olluv/ing m.lssi.onal' ie::; to ~3[Jeak in yOUl' chu['ch:

'HilS IS
•

October' 2U, p.m. - Ro ge r Hedlund, Church Growth Research
Centre in India
No vember 21.1, p.m. - Allan and Baska Vance, Portugal
febr'ual' Y 2, p.m. - Dav e and Ruth Hardson, Taiwan
•

En cl osed are publicity mater 1als on Roger Hedlund and the
Harr Jsons, as well as blue forms for' you to fill in and
r-etut'n to them. We will send updated publicity on the Vartces
as soon as it is received from our- Wheaton office.
Cordially In our SaVIour,

\..

,

Uetty J. Ralston
Secl'etat'y to Rev. Jim Mulder
bjr
enclosyres
cc - vHedlund
Vance <399-1382)
Hal'dson <643-9067)
Pastor Propst
R sz." , Si \!.- v>'\..~.M,s

•

•

•

10209 S.E. DIVISION. SUITE 130 • PORTLAND, OREGON 97266 • TELEPHONE 503/255·0671
•

•

•
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I wish I had more to suggest to you but I do not. I will probably share my endorsement
letter with all of our staff, Area Reps and Board members encouraging them also to keep
India in mind and consider having a part directly or encouraging others to do so. You
saw Leonard's letter to Charles Wood mentioning the model in the Ivory Coast which Dr.
Marge Shelley has established for utilizing a small committee at home to raise significant amounts of money for her interdenominational evangelical literature center. Has Mr.
Wood indicated to you any interest or willingness to function along such lines? This is
pretty much what Tom Major did in setting up both Boys Christian Home and Prakash,
funding them primarily through interested Christian laymen with means in the United
States.
I know your tinle is going by very rapidly here at home but we pray that the Lord will use
these letters and mailings and your personal contacts to develop a base or at least a
nucleus with which you can work.
Faithfully
yours in the fellowship of the Great Commission,
,

Warre~'W:biter
General Director
WW/hs
enc.
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Sept 2.3, 85
Dear Roger and June:
I'm enclosing a letter reply to Dr. Tuggy and staff. It will bring you
up to date and fill in some of the blind spots since we have been away
for t'r,.70 weeks. Doris brother ''''ho died was a meITIber of Fellowship Bible
in Richardson Texas, in north Dallas. His pastor was Gene Getz who has
written several books about establishing small fellowship churches
and growth groups for Bible study rather than building large edifaces
and institutions. It has been very successful in Dallas area and they
have 22 small churches now from the orig inal one that was started about
15 years ago . We went to Northwest Bible church were Gene was original
Pastor before he started Fellowship Bible in north Dallas at Richardson.
He was in the building construction business and mostly did ~eITIodeling
and repair jobs. He left the whole thing to his t,,,,o oldest s oms who
have been working with him for the past year and half. Not long considering the scope of what he was doing but they did have several workmen
who have been quite helpful. Oldest boy is 27 and the younger one ~3
and both married. Jim had one daughter and another son both going to
college yet. I also spent a few hours with my three brothers who live
in the greater Dallas area. One, Jack is a deacon and personal friend
of Dr. Criswell of First Baptist. Had time to tell him a littlp. about
your project in hopes of getting to the Southern Baptist hierar.chy
some day about your Madras project??
I have appointment tomorrow to put the slides together and get the
projector use agreed upon, time, place etc. so I can take it to various
churches I can get into from time to time. I'm going out to Hillside
a small mining community next sunday where I've been asked to speak.
Just get all the various groups to send money to Box 5 in Wheaton.
When we get the $25,000 we will go from there!! Need all the prayer
support I can muster.
Hope your trips to Oregon and the other efforts are going good.
By the way I havn't heard from any the people I wrote to for meeting
and help on the project except Noffsinger and my local friend Cleve
Hopkins who has written to Ken Olsen ,president of Digital.
My son is putting together a specification list for acquisition of
a small IBM compatable computer with accessories. He thinks it can be
gotten for about $2300 dollars. Big question is entry into India
when it eventually is shipped. Small semi-portable with 256K of inte*rnal
and about 5l0K external expandable memory with printer, monitor and
at least tVl/.{r programs , probably "Wordstar" for wordprocess 1 nCJ and
11
integrated spread sheet programs probably IISpercalc3 or Lotus,I-2-3.
and a data base management system program, II dBase 11111 That would
give you the abilty to mail, address control and do all your research
data in a computer bank for ready recall. Also your ,people would become
familiar with the most used IBM programs available on market today and
at a fraction of the IBM cost. We are probably talking about $4500 in
I~m hardware and software, costs.
Corona, Kaypro and Leading Edge Model
D are the best possibilities to meet your need at less cost. You need
tb put this in your budget with. perhaps the same hardware duplicated
in the US office so you can have · phone rnodum service some day? This
woudd be compatable with qbbal Maping Service work also.
I better get this in the mil.
Your friend i Christ,

25 September, 1985
Pastor Jay Oert11
PULPIT HOCK B PT ST CHURCH
J01 Aust1n Buffs Parkway
Colorado Spr1ngs., CO 80907

•

•

Dear Pastor Oertlll

I was pla~l.sed to meet you th1s last Sunday and found the, Sunday School
olnss and morning · aeI'v1oe most enjoyable. ! lingered after the morning
servioe 1n hopes of sharing mO.r e lf1th you. about the ~tadra.s Churoh
Growth Project, but somehow' missed seeing you again. As I mentIoned
to you on the phone. my husband 1s at Uestern Baptist Seminary 1n
Portland teaching for the next four weeks, I wa.s in Denver to share
1n the C. B. IJfountain Top Ladie s Retreat and BO v.thl1e I was in the a.rea
my husband
asked me to make oontact with you.
.
.

Mpger and I are not looking for personal support. However, Pastor
Oert11. my purpose in writIng to you now is to en11st your assisttu1¢e
with the Madras c.nUROH GROWTH P~Gjeot. As you know new miSSionaries
d.o not get into India at the pres.ent time.. God is raising up an army
of Indian na:tlo.nnls to oarry out the task. of evangclle1ng the unreaohed
masses of India, That 1s what CGRe is all aboutl training, equlping ,
prov1d1ng lnfo!"lIlatlon and :'I::'e
s for the task.
we a.re h.e.mpered. CGRe need.s a Itroot", a plaoe 1n whioh to base our
ope~at1on.
Hence the Madrae CGRe SPECIAL PROJECT. It 1s an opportunity
for your people to oontribute to the evangel,"zation of a. sub-.c.ontlnent.
I will be gra.teful if you will present this heed to YOUJ;" oomm.ittee or
congregation for their prayer,f ul aon$1de~tlon. The enclosed 'broohure
desoribes the Projeot,
But

Roger and I constitute the ant.ire South India CBFMS field oonferencet
The entire burden of raiSing the needed funds is upon us. YOllr support
of the CaRe PROJECT will be a great enoouragement.

Copies of the broohure arE! available for d1etxlbut1.on. Alao we have
prepared a seven-minute sli.de ;presentation with synohron1zed baokground
recording. Pleaee eontaot me for detalls or cnv«s Area Representat1ve •
Randy Mathews, P.O. Box 10,000. Denver" CO. I hope to hear from you.
•

Cordially yours in Christ,
•

June Hedlund

P.s ..

Th~

CGRO direotor, Rev. VasanthA.:raj, will possibly be ()omi:ng to
this oountry in the 8pr1n sponsored by CHliI8TlAN NATIONALS. Would you
'
like to have him at PULPIT ROCK?
,
jh

,

s
00. Randy Mathew$
enoloslJ.r~

•

,

Since you'll be in our area during this time, we'd love to have you join us for this evening
of getting better acquainted and sharing ministry and prayer.

CONSERVATIVE BAPTIST FOREIGN NISSION SOCIETY
10209 5E Division, Suite 130, Portland, OR 97266
MEMO TO:

All Northwest Units
•

,•

•

FROM:

B. J. Ralston

SUBJECT:

Prayer and Share

DATE:

September 27, 1985

Our Fall Prayer and Share for CBFMS personnel in the Northwest will be on
Tuesday. October 15 in the home of Jim and Joan Mulder at 7:00 p.m. We will
not have a speaker, but will spend the time in fellowship and prayer. Come
prepared to share just a bit about what is happening in your life, especially
in relationship to events in your field of service.
Please call our office by October 10 to let us know whether you plan to
attend. If you are scheduled to speak somewhere, you need not call; we will
know you are unable to attend.
Directions to Jim's home:
If coming south on 1-5 towards Salem:
Exit at Multnomah Boulevard.
West 3 1/2 miles on Multnomah Boulevard, which becomes Garden Home Road.
Continue to 82nd.
Left on SW 82nd.
First house on the right side - 7565 SW 82nd. Phone 246-0171.
If coming north on 1-5 from Salem:
Exit for 217 - Beaverton. Continue on 217.
Exit: Metzger-Washington Square.
Right on Greenburg Road, which becomes Oleson.
Left on Garden Home Road. Continue to 82nd.
Left on SW 82nd.
First house on the right side - 7565 SW 82nd. Phone 246-0171.
Looking forward to seeing you promptly at 7:00 p.m.,
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1195 Irving Avenue • Astoria, Oregon 97103
Phone - 325-2263

Charles R. Fischer, Pastor
Home - 325-1403
Lee G. Pattison, Associate Pastor
Home - 325-6428

Bible Baptist Church
September 29 , 1985
Early Worship Se rvi ce
Sunday Sc hool
Second Worship Service

-

-

- -

-

- - - - - - - - -

- -

8 :00 AM
9:30 AM
10: 30 AM

- -

- - -

- - -

"LET THE PEOPLES PRAISE THEE, 0 GOD:
LET ALL THE PEOPLES PRAISE THEE.
LET THE NATIONS BE GLAD AND SING FOR JOY.II

- -

-

Psalm 67:3

-

-

- - - - -

- -

- - - - - - -

- - -

- -

Call to Worship
Praise Choruses
Hymn #32

"How Fi rm a Foundation"

Gi edon Presentation
Scripture Reading

2 Timothy 3:14-17

Worship in Praye r
IIWonderful Words of Life"

Hymn #29
Message
Hymn #455

"I Am Thine 0 Lord"

Children ages four through second gradt are to be
dismissed for Jr. Church before the message.
Our nurseries are in the church basement.
- .- - - - - - - - .- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

•

EVENING WORSHIP RERVICE
6:00-7:30

I

Tonight we will be having an opdination service
for Pastor Fischer. There will be a reception
in the church basement following the service.
Please bring a plate of' fan cy sandwiches to
share.
•

I

- - - - - -

- -- -

- - - - - - - - - -

-

- -

YOUR GIFTS TO THE LORD 11AY BE PLACED IN THE
OFFERING BOX IN THE FOYER.

... -

NURSERY THIS WEEK 8 AM- Betty Johnson 11 AMJanet & Shelly Houston 2/3s - Angela l'-Ioxley
PM - Hired for ordination se rvi ce
NURSERY NEXT WEEK 8 AM-Eli zabeth Sybrandt
11 AM-Cones 2/3s-Debbie \'Jaer PM Inf'antParkes Preschool-Pri cers

- -

-

- - - -

- -

- - -

-

- -

-

-

-

- - - - . . ~.

.

The Bible Baptist Youth Group vs . . ..,/
the Bible Baptist Deacon/Deaconess
Board - FRIDAY NIGHT OCTOBER 18
at the Middle School Gym., 7 PM
Come offer suppo rt
for your favorite group!

.....
-

-

_.. '

- - - - - - - -

-

-

- -

-

-

-

-

•

•

Our Adult Sunday School class next week
will be breaking up wi th one series taught
by Carl Salo on 1 Corinthians in the church
basement and the tape series "To Be A
Woman" by James Dobson . being presented
upstairs. The first session upstairs is
entitled "A Man's View of Submission/A
Woman's View of Subm.i ssion". This is a
12 week series.

------- --------------_.•

•

"For the Word of God is ... sharper /han
any tlVO-edged slVOrd" (Hebrews 4:12).

SERMON NOTES

Date _ _ _ _ __

Scri pture Text
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